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fi{EODORE RJITISBONNE
Note of the translator: Translated from the French edition of 1966,
containing a long introduction of Mother Marie Alice and the text oi
Father Theodore;s Memoirs. The French edition, which contains other
documents, is available from the creneralate of tire sisters of sion, via
Garibaldi 28, oot 5 3Roma, Italia.

Translated by Sister Marian Dolan of Sion.

PART I - INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this introduction is to help the reader understand
the contents of these MEMOIRS first by situating Father Theodore
in the two milieux which successively forged his personality: the family
milieu which marked him with its moral worth and with a deep if some-
what vague faith; the Christian milieu which, from his twentieth year,
provided his true vocation. 

'We 
should also like to complete his story

by adding to it other information and some unpublished documents
taken mostly from his correspondence.

At the time of the MEMOIRS, he was over eighty years old. \We

see from a photograph of this time that he was an old man, worn out
with the years, his face emaciated and framed in long white hair, and
with an expression of peace and kindness. From his armchair, he daily
dictated to his secretary, Mother M. Benedicta, everything that came to
mind without trying to say everything. He spoke extemporaneously, in
a f.amiliar manner; nevertheless, he was a man of his times, and his style,
in spite of his love for simplicity, was marked by the rather high-flown
manner so foreign to the stark speech of the fwentieth century. He had
a strong sense of humor and joked easily; if one forgets this, one risks
not understanding his thought. There are, therefore, Passages in his
MEMOIRS which are not to be taken seriously; it is especially essential
to be able to recognize certain clich6s which only partly reveal his own
judgment, but were characteristic of the prejudices of either middle
class Jews or of the Catholic circles of the nineteenth century, for
example, with regard to Je*'s and Protestants.
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odn lhP snecial t given bY Mr'
b r8zl we began the speciat pfritotettl course i

Bautain. There *ere-only four of us at this firit course, an Irish Catholic'

a schismati. nrrrri"rr"arrtd^;;l;. Mr. Bautain had himself recently

resumed the praAice of ni, ,.iigio,'. i for-., shrdent of the Normal

School, a fellow-d;tP1" ;] Mi Cousin' he had-been 
"PPointl-Pl:

il;;ifiil*optty at ttte age 9f-zo; 
gifted with great eloquence' he

brilliantly raught tt i .a..1i. ind Germin ao.*i"o i'ttittt weie popular

in contemPorary J"t"'io*l circles'- But Providence had put him in

contact with Miss H";r" and God had made her His instrument to

unfold to him th. ;*th;of Ch'i'ti-ity' 1.nt philosopher was sincerely

in search of truth *tti.tt he assimilated as ,oor, 
", 

it was revealed to him'

His public.oorro'*.r. immedlately marked by thil h^PPy conversion'

His teaching was;;;g;Ggan bttt uncomPromisingly Christian' and

this so terrified ttt.lidt"f^ th"inkers of the lime that the qovernment

ordered his courses to be suspended. Condemned to inactionlhe decided

to devote his leizure to private teaching and I was one of the first

forhrnate beneficiaries of this deciston'

Tramlated by Sister Marian Dolan of Sio'n'

member of the Canadian Province'

THE PACT OF TURKENSTEIN: 1797

Before beginning the story of his life, Father Theodore recalls an
event which happened five years before his birth but to which he
nevertheless ascribes his vocation, his whole destiny: this was the spiri-
tual act of union signed at Turkenstein (in the province of Lorraine),
on the Feast of the Sacred Heart, June 23, 1797,by three outstanding
people, Father Colmar, Mrs. Breck, Miss Humann. Later on the last
named would be the instrument used by God to lead to the faith many
young intellectuals; among them, Louis Bautain and Theodore Ratis-
bonne were to found congregations of religious women. But Father
Theodore never separated the three signatories in his thought: his very
strong sense of the communion of saints and of the patience with which
God prepares events convinced him that this event was the small seed
from which would spring, fifty years later, the congregation of Our
Lady of Sion.

THE FAMILY

The Ratisbonne family took its name from the town of Bavaria
from which it emigrated in the eighteenth century to settle in Alsace.
In the following century two of its descendants, Louis and Auguste,
founded in Strasbourg the bank whose prosperily was in large measure
due to their competence - especially to the competence of Louis who
was a real family patriarch - and to their complete honesty which was
well known and appreciated. A double marciage joined them to the
family of Naftali Cerfbeer, one of the pioneers in the emancipation of
the Jews at the time of the French Revolution. Auguste married Naftali's
grand-daughter, Adelaide Cerfbeer, and they had ten children: Adolphe,
Theodore, Gustave, Zelie, Elisa, Henri, Achille, Pauline, Alphonse,
Ernestine.

The scarcity of documents about Auguste Ratisbonne and his wife
make it difficult to judge their characters. However, the MEMOIRS
and the "Notice" composed by Theodore for M. Bautain's book, "The
Philosophy of Christia.tity," give us some fleeting glimpses. '!

Auguste was as straightforward in all his actions as he was in his
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business, and like all upright people' fre 8av-e his confidence easily:

"My father," Tt.ojo,. tl"ia] "had ai*"ys loved me and on all occasions

I had his compler..""iia."ie.,,This disposition.adde.d to great kindness

;il; *if'r,. dii not insist on the cirild's education; Theodore was

neuer subjected to 
"rrf 

discipline or hard work and his father sent him,

at the age of ri*t""iliJ^tt" Jtt. f""f.ing business in Paris' The failure

of his son, who tooi ;-i;ierest in finan"cial matters, must have caused

him deep air"ppoi.,t-t*, U"t had he asked Theodore about his own

desires? \Thatever the case, he lent his support, with. unusual indul-

gence, to a series ol irri,iuiirres which tre ilitt looked uPon as mere

:;;i;;.;;,;;;i;-r: scattered studies with no continuity, sometimes

at Strasbourg, sometimes in Paris'

As President of the Consistory' Auguste was worried about the

wretched conditiori- ;;J.; which it. pJor Jews of Alsace were still

living, centering in on themselves and liauing no education' In r8z5 he

founded several schools for them and mad-e Theodore their director'
.w.hen, a little d;; h.l;ed of.the baptism of this son in whom he

had reposed f"[ ;;"iidt"tt, ht felr-profound sorrow'-but after a brief

period of .oon.Jrl-t't io'g""t him' "\(/hen my parents realized how

strong my convtctio"' *ti"," wrote Theodore' 
;'they gave me their

respect." ne.alfi.,g";ftt a!^tit 
3f 

fris father on October 3r' r83o' he

added: 
..\(rhen I ient back to Strasbourg I. found my father dying. ryI.y

becoming , C"tt rii. i"d *.rkened ,r;ith.t his confidence nor his

affection. I often had written and riot." to him about Christianity'.and

he listened to -.-*itt, interest, teliing me that he deepty respected my

convictions."

These few glimpses show t': lugls9 
Ratisbonne as a man of moral

grandeur u.,a oi^in,!;;t;?p"lr. Jr giving disinterested love, with a

breadth of spirit whici *as in ,o-. ,"r!.cts-a foreshadowing of ecume-

nism, founded .r, ^ ,",pttt for persons'and their convictions' which the

world is today ;fita make an essential part of human relations.

ADELAIDE RATISBONNE

The staterrrents which Theodore consecrated to his mother, whom

he had lost in r8r8, show us a woman of great kindness and completely
faithful to her duties. Father Theodore wrote of her: "If I was not
raised in the Jewish religion, I was at least brought up according to

Jewish traditions and moral values. In reality, I received no moral
training except the example of a virtuous mother, no lessons in dogma
except faith in one God. . .I loved my mother very much, and this love
of a son for his mother was in some respects my only religion." rVhen

he tells of his conversion, he says again: "The undying memory of my
mother's tenderness helped me have some as/areness of Mary's love."
\7e might ask whether, like so many children who have lost their
mothers in their childhood, he did not idealize his in his memory. But
he was aheady sixteen u'hen she died, and he had the gift of a pene-
trating mind: his u'ise judgments on persons and things proved this.
His filial worship, n'hich protected him as he grew up, must, therefore,
have been motivated by the quality of tenderness which provides
happiness and makes for unity in a famrly.

Adelaide u'as not satisfied with being the heart of her home and
filling it with joy; her son's allusion to "her whose memory remains
blessed among the poor, both Jervs and Christians," leads one to apply
to her the words of Scripture: "She holds out her hand to the poor,
she opens her arms to the needy."

This s'as God's first grace to Theodore: to be born into a numerous,
united famlly of great moral integrity. His brothers and sisters for a
long time resented his conversion and his becoming a priest, but his
correspondence proves that in r84r, at the latest, they had consented to
resume relations with him. Father Theodore later on extended to their
children and grandchildren the same affection he had always had for
his on'n f.amiIy, and exchanges of letters show how important a place
he had in the hearts and even in the lives of his kin.

CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE: rSoz-r823

THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH

Theodore had everything that makes f.or a huppy chjldhood, a
warm famrly atmosphere, the comfort that comes with riches; yet he
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aspired to somethi"g.tltg' Hi: tTiitt provided no respite to the unea-

siness which p*r.rrZa him: dissatis-fa-A^io' of the miniland of the heart

still more a..pfi f.ft because of the poor quality of the teaching which

he was given. It must be said that riretaphysicai,anxietv seems to have

been awakened in rritn when r,. *ur 

"tiit 

qo.it. young- Mother IV{'

BenediAa writes: 
.,Theodore assured me thai he remembered his im-

pressions fro- tti, ;il;*n::g * iater related how he tried to find

out what -* g;l;; ,ro"na ni.. i. spoke of the tenderness evoked

in him at rhe ,igi;i-"i his mother, -a uti the astonishment with which

he wondered about the reason for his own existence among all things'

This questing sense developed with the years"'

At twelve he abandoned his father's house - to which he was

quickly brougt i'i".r. - ,o seek solitude. At fou,rteen, a boarder at

Frankfort, t . *^,",irt 
"ppy, 

:'i t"rfered f rom unbearable homesickness"'

\?'e were given no religio,,s instruaion...Nevertheless I had a deep

attract iontorecol lect ionandu.ryof , .n lwasseizedwithaprofound
spirit of PraYer."

\Tas th isnos ta lg iacausedbyh is temperamentorwas i ta 'g ta :ce
from God? Some of each, doobtl.Js. Cod *is making use-of the disposi-

tions that H. h;i;h",.a i" this child to give him his first awareness

of the ,.t"tiuity?tffi;;""d put him, alti'ough in a confused way, in

front of tt. ,ii.rrr^tir.if 
"r, 

iUrot,rt. to whicfr all existence is bound'

or of 
"r, "br,,'J-"iiut"t' 

not ro"! years Theodore was destined to

pursue t ir r.^,.i fo''*tf', and on tfiis road on which he was venturing'

ire would b. ;il;;;;. could understand him, guide him or even

share his anxiety' 

The first stay in paris: rgrg_rgzo (or rgzr)

NosoonerhadTheodorecomehomefromFrankfortthanheleft
his family 

"g^L, 
i".ruding his mother whom he would not see again,

to go to p",i, to live witi Mr. Fould. The documents recalling this

period paint 
" 

pi*":f !\t 
torment of a young man' left too early to

himself, 
"rra-attt'oored 

with a desire to know and to love: "By very

special divir,. i'l;;;ti'";, the first part of my youth passed without

$
fi

Ti

#

*-:"
{,iri,&.

#,
$;
i.i

problems and without storms; I was held back by a kind of instinctive
virtue, founded solely on the words and example of my mother whom
I loved tenderly; the mere memory of her shielded me from evil.
Although I was then alone in Paris, free and without supervision, in one
of the great banking houses, I lived for several years withdrawn from
the pleasures of the wodd and its dangers. I avoided society, I refused
all amusements, so deep and unending was the sorrow that my mother's
death had caused me! This deep mourning of my heart contributed a
great deal to my taste for serious things, and inspired me with a distaste
for passing things which very often leave only remorse behind them. . .
How a word of religion would have helped me at that time! How I
suffered from an indefinable anxiety! I needed to love and I was an
easy target for any loving person; I became strongly attached to my
friends, to my professors, to the people with whom I lived, asking to be
loved and understood although I did not understand myself...My life
flowed by in romantic melancholy...I was often alone, and I thought
about God, about religion, about a vague object which could fill the
void in my soul...I knew no prayers, I knew no man, no book which
would tell me about eternal things. . ."

Indefinable uneasiness. . .melancholy. . .vague object. . .is this the
illness of the world ? . . .But if Ren6 takes pleasure in his melancholy
and cuts himself off from a world to which he thinks he is superior,
Theodore wants truth as the only treasure to which he can give his
heart; he suffers because it eludes him; he isolates himself to seek it.
One day, he will discover it in God. Then all uneasiness, all anxiety,
all melancholy will disappear. His spiritual history is an illustration of
St. Augustine's word: "It is You, my God, who tell us to seek our joy
in praising You, for You made us for Yourself and our heart is uneasy
until it rests in You." It has been said that this sentence summarizes the
whole spirit of the CONFESSIONS; we believe that it also summaiza
Father iheodore's whole being. \When he finds peace of heart in God,
he will go forward towards the vision in a peace, a serenity never shaken

doubt, never changed by any suffering or any difficulty.

-4 -
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Return to Strasbourg: rSzo to r8zr

Theodore did not lead this "insignificant" life for long' He went

back to Strasbourg without acceptinf a business .1ife, seeking a good

which neither money nor the *-ta iould give him. Tired of being.a

rich, idle young .nu'.r, h. reacted by undertaking -an austere and stoic

ioi- of df.r iort , self-sacrifice, iolitude, anyihing was- good which

helped him to 
"rr..t 

his selfhood. But this attemqt at diversion was

brtl.r..a by a sense of failure: "How can I describe the sadness and

inner void which was causing me to wither up?" !n this experience.of

foverty was the continual anluish of a heart which was trying to give

L."rrirrg to its own existence:""A mysterious action was going on in my

conscience. I was liti"g without religion and I sought neither good nor

evil, but I often ;J ?. myself : I Im men* years old and I do not

k.,o* why I am in the worid. \7hat is this slrange_thing we call life?

Vhat is my PurPose on earth? These questions.*lith, g"l::l::^:"^?

thousand oih.tr ind provoked a thousand theories took possesslon. ot

.y ,""f to the point ih.r. eventually they occupied it to the exclusion

of everything else."

It was the question of his eady childhood which was reborn with

an irresistible keenness and violenie; it absorbed-all his faculties' He

;;e;ttible battles. tt"ot'gft much-groping anddetouring' God was

letiing him go to the limits oit""tott depSndjlq:"1{ 
".1its 

own resour-

..r, tiu, pi.p"ri"j him to- guide to ihe light all those who later,

unbelievers oir..pf,.t, would come seeking his help'

Hoping to find in it the solution to his doubts, Theodore avidly

studied ln"inifo-phy of the eighteenth century. A!.th: schools of Bayle

and FonteneU., rr]i.lr".J," "?ip. the slate ciean" of all.prejudice, of

li. *eight 
"f 

iruailion. He said of himself: "These readings dried up

the last"roots of traditional beliefs whose ruins I had hung on to.''

H is loveo f themys te r ious -ando fe lec t ionpecu l ia r . to the

Jews, drove him to P;b" the- mysteries of Free Masonry' which gave
't 

i- ,ro more light tiran did the philosophers: "A void full of sadness

*o, gro*i"g ii -y soul." .certainly lri. 
was entering that profound

solituie whilh pt.p".o the shattering of the person'

-6 - -7 -

Questioning Nature: fizz(?)

Often, after he has exhausted all intellectual resources, man looks
at the wodd about him and asks life to give an explanation of life.
It was thus that Mr. Bautain was to write to Jules Level and his friends,
Theodore Ratisbonne and Isidore Goeschler: "Visiting alarge hospital
is the best complement to serious philosophy."

Theodore simply looked at nature; if he was seeking there traces of
God, it was not because, as one might think, he was influenced by
biblical texts which he had heard or read at the synagogue. It was only
later that he had any contact with Jewish liturgy, at the urging of Fr.
Bautain, and it was only then that he opened the Bible. Until that time,
philosophers had been his only teachers. An admirer of Rousseau, he
followed the "Solitarv \Walker" in his "Dreams." He himself since his
childhood had been attracted by the mystery and beauty of created
things.

One night, after a long contemplation of the stars, he uttered this
cry: "O God, if you really exist, make the truth known to me, and in
advance I swear that I will consecrate my life to it." This poor man's
prayer expressed absolute yearning. It was the prayer of a man who
f.or a long time had himself wandered in philosophical labyrinths,
without seeing anv opening to the light, to daybreak. Frozen with cold
in this much-too-silent night, Theodore let himself fall "on a dung-
heap, the exact picture," as he said himself, "of my inner life!"

This passage of MEMOIRS is poignant; it is also disturbing: does
not Saint Paul tell us that through the universe God manifests His
existence to man: "\Zhat is invisible about Him.. .appears to man's
intelligence through God's works." How was it that the book of nature
remained closed to Theodore? \fhy did God not take pity on his dis-
tress? \frhy did He refuse to enlighten him?

The discovery of truth depends on what St. Augustine calls the
"weight of love,"' which correiponds to the Gospel fxpresrion: "the
treasure" which possesses "the heart." It has been said that Theodore
"was going dire&ly towards a unique goal;" this reflection of Mother



M. Benedicta, one of thooe who knew him best, is an exact definition

of his fundamental disposition of tension towards truth; he sought-it

*ithout allowing tti-t.if to be turned aside in \i1q1e-st; 
is it not to the

pri. 
"itt."rt 

thai the Lord promised the vision of God?

As everyone knows, the heart in the biblical sense deals not only

with the emotions and the will but also with the intellect; in order that

ii ;t t. op.r,"d];;. [ght a1 the facutties of the being must.be

ourified. If Theodore fraa #tii that time been preserved from disorder-

fi';;;, trit *"ai"gs, as he himself has confessed, had "dried him

;;.5 il;l, *h, he *i unabte to interpret the signs which at the same

;it;. ,^;i-"rJ'niJ. the reality of God. Certainly-the Lord could have

dissipated in an instant the false ideas which clouded his search' It was

;;f]il ;;;iilipt'o"r. Ratisbonne twenty_ years later. But God's

*"yr.r"ry' in the p.rion, of the two brothers' he presents' as it were'

two distinct types Lf .orru.rrion: for Theodore wai reserved the long,

oainful search in ttte course of which, through a thousand reflections
t*l^" 

,i"*^"a-f,.rii"rio"s, mind and free will were to reach truth with

the help of t ida." g*."t, *ttit. Alphonse would receive the exceptional

il;Ti;;il;f;riir',9"1r*t^ in which the All-Powerful would

iranifest Himself, freedJm being asked to declare itself at that moment'

Second stay in Paris: The Crisis rSzz-t821

At the time when in a lightning moment, the contemplation of the

,t"* tt"Jopened 
:ti" .y., oithe.h"eart" for him, Theodore was again

ol^*.a bv doubt. He went back to Paris to start studying law' In

[oi^i, he abandoned the search and for a ye r he tried to torget rt by

ilt"ttt;; il;; amusements which until this time he \aa {9s.pi;.e-a
According to his o*.t .*pr.ssion it was "the critical period" of his life'

the crucial time when he risked losing everything. He was the lost sheep

in the desert which is the world of p'ieasure, but-whom the Good Sh-eP--

herd myst.rioody .o,'tinued to pursue' Hence this last experience.left

him more dissatiified than everi "These P"tiL made me as woldly as

. 
" 

L i-"gined, but after the dissipations which were scattered throug-

fr."t -y di'ys, I fell back opon myi.lf into the void and an unconquer-

able sadness."

At the end of his life, he pointed out striking signs of God's action
within him: the refusal with which, in spite of himself, he met the
advances of a young actress, thus, without knowing it, preserving his
vocation - and the inner voice which repeated to him: "You must leave
Paris and go back to Strasbourg." This voice, comparable to the impulse
which one day would urge Alphonse to go to Rome, became so insistent
that Theodore, abandoning all that might keep him in Paris, left for
Strasbourg. The moment had come when God's Providence would

I 
"more visibly take possession of his life."

I Having returned to Strasbourg at the beginning of the year .823,

I he continued his law studies. One day, he was accosted at the University

f by an unknown student, Jules Level, who invited him to follow a course
I in philosophy given by Mr. Bautain. His acceptance marked the turning

{ point of his life by opening up to him a milieu in which he would
I reach truth.

il ru - \rITH MISS HUMANN - 184-1836-

t Mr. Bautain's Course: May ryth, r8z3
f
I After having regained his faith under the influence of Miss

Humann, Mr. Bautain now had only one objective: to communicate the
truth which had been revealed to him. Forced to stop teaching in the

. Faculty of Arts, in May r8z3 he began a private cortse which first
I brought together four students: Jules Level, Theodore Ratisbonne, an
I Irish Catholic, and a Russian Orthodox. The strength of his convictions
I and his admirable gifts in expressing himself explain the influence
I which he had over these young men who were themselves seeking truth.

1 Theodore wrote: "All four of us listened with delight to the simple but
I vibrant words which flowed so abundantly from the heart of the iraster.

t This teaching was not like any other, it was a true initiation into the
! mysteries of man and of nature. \We listened with surprise and admir-
I ation to the development of universal truth which the master

I derived from the living source of the Holy Scripture whence his word

I drew its strength, its virtue and its power. This teaching did more than

l 
enlighten my intelligence; it warmed my heart, it moved my will, it

I-
-_9 -- 8 -



melted the ice which covered my soul; finally, the influence of

Christianity enveloped me in every part of my being and.pen{rated.me
without -y b"ing'aware of it: fortunately! For I would not have had

the courag! to fa"ce it." \When almost fifty years later Father Theodore

recalled f,is reactions as a young man to Mr. Bautain's course, he

gradually found the same e*pressions, but with an even greater insist-

E r.., 
"r'if 

he were reliving the impressions of the past in the present'

To this evidence Jules Level added his own: "I shall-not tryjo ,
describe all that I felt at this teaching which was so new for me. To {

learn to know man and the world, tn? bond, which link men to each $'l

other and all together to God, to perceive the deepe-st mysterie-s of

nature, the reasoi for man's present misery, the goal of human life in

this world and the means of attaining it: such were the first fruits of

these lessons! Thus all these great truths announced with calmness,

nobility and simplicity, operated a complete renewal in my mind. . .Tit

*", th" living word-which I had so lottg been seeking, this was the

knowledge foi which I had so ardently wished." f

The master made it easy for the students to exchange ideas in

simple and affectionate meetings: "Outside class time, we were able to .
see'the professor in private; he received us kindly, listened to- our

observati,ons, enlightened our doubts, and would not let us go without

a few words which showed his kindness and his interest."

The following year, Theodore persuaded one of his childhood
friends, Isidore Goeschler, to come to the course. Miss Humann's
nephew, Adolphe Carl, was akeady a member of the grouP to which
were added in the following order: Alphonse Gratry, Nestor Level,

Jules' brother, Jacques Mertian, Henri de Bonnechose, Eugdne de
R6gny, all attracted by the reputation of the Christian philosopher.

Miss Humann's Influence
' Mr. Bautain's course was given on Toussaint Street at the home of
Miss Humann. The latter kept in the background, but her extraordinary
radiance could not for long remain unnoticed. Theodore had only seen
her once or twice, "but," he said, "I must confess that her dignified and

syrnpathic appearance had made a deep impression on me." As for Mr.
Bautain, at the time of the first meeting at Baden, he had noted: "how
sffongly -dtl*l he.was to her without any shadow of impurity being
part of their friendship"; and he insisted on being explicit: "Sh. *"i
neither beautiful nor pretty, and there was nothing attractive about her
in this regard.. .You can see then that there could not be any emotional
attraction, any fascination of the imagination between a young man of
my ag1 and her. I repeat, it was solely the German philosopher that
I loved in her." At that time Miss Hurnann was fifty-four years old, he
was twenty-five. Having become his spiritual mother, she also received
a vocation of spiritual motherhood which was to belong equally to the
disciples of this "elder son."

I No one has shown better than Father Gr:'try the very exceptional

I influe.tce that she was called upon to exercise on these your,g intellec-
F tuals that she welcomed to her home: "As for the saint that we called

1[ our mother, the authority of her virtue, her deep piety, her luminous
I intelligence and her great heart, had no limit. she was the soul, the
t beloved soul of our little group. She was for us what in previous ages
I saint Gertrude, saint Brigid and Saint Catherine of Sienna had been
I for others. She was, as it were, like these great saints, a mother to God's
I workers. After God, it was through her that the Divine'W'ord, 'They

had but one heart and one soul', E.u-. a rcality among us."

Theodore, whose spiritual guide she was for eleven years, was
marked for the rest of his life by this direction, inspired by the pure
Gospel message which he summarized in these few lines: 'tNo w:ord,
no explanation can give an idea of the delightful days that my friends
and I spent with the mother that God had given us. rwe lived together
tn the simplicity and the joy of God's children, busy in the present,
torgefting the past and abandoning the future to the care of Divine
Providenie."

The life described in this way recalls the double picture of the Acts
of the Apostles: z: 4z-46; 4: 32-3:,. This model represented in the first
Lhurch was certainly reproduced in Toussaint Street as much as it is
possible to reproduce it here on earth. Its members called each other

,
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brother, and Mr. Bautain himself, whose teaching continued to form

their minds, never wanted any other title.

The "Gteat FriendshiPs"

In this group of elite people, Theodore found what his loving

nature *mtfr; for him, it was^the time of great friendships- Joined
together in the bloom of youth in a common search for God, they only

b.7*. stronger througtr- separations and the -long plsage of years:

first of all, th-e two Jews, Isiiore Goeschler and Jules kvel, who were

travelling the same spiritual stages as he himself was'

He spoke of Isidore Goeschler as a childhood friend, his "confi-

dant." Aiter having been Mr. Bautain's student in the College of

Strasbourg, he had fhro*n himself into a life of pleasure. "one dayi'

he *rotelby a very special grace that at the time I called chance, be- :

cause I had'no knowledge of the impulse which I w-as following, I

looked for Theodore Rat-isbonne, one-of my childhood friends whom

I saw from time to time but from whom I had been separated because

of a difference of opinion about politics. 
'Tomorrow,' he said to me,

h/e are beginning 
" 

pttilorophy course with Mr. Bautain; sev_eral of our

friends are following it, yfu'ought to come too.' 'Yes,' I answered o

without an instant', h".rit"tiott, u.tj- fro- that time on my existence took

a totally new direction." 
*

Attracted in his turn by Christianity, he felt it was "a waste of time

to go through the conversion proceduies. Theodore did not feel this

*ai; he 
"ptt"etd 

the necessity of those procedures with.a faith which we

t"gu.a"a 
'^, 

*.akrr.ss. He found hii strength and happiness in thi;
'Jeakness'; he was baptized before me but our union was so deep. and

our beliefs so in agreement that once he wa1 baptized my p_osition

became iruupportalii,. . .l insistently-asked for admittance to the Church,

humanity's satvation. I was baptized fifty days after my friend." "'}lv

Jules Level, who had brought Theodore to Mr. Bautain, characte-

rizei in a single sentence the union of the three young-men: "Ihad a

very intimate Triendship with two friends, Messrs. Theodore Ratisbonne

-d Iridor. Goeschler, who were following the same path." Together

*':

tr::
I

il tt 
"t 

collaborated on the "Philosophy of Christianit),", not only by their

f "Notices" but also by the letters which they jointly w,rote to Mr. Bautain.

il, There was also a deep friendship between Theodore, Adolphe Cad
'. and Henri de Bonnechose. \When Father Carl died in 1872, Mother M.

Benedicta wrote: "This death broke one more link in the chain joining
Father Theodore to the early days of his life as a Christian and a priest."
As for Henri de Bonnechose, who became a Bishop and a Cardinal, he
never failed to visit Father Theodore every time he came to Paris. On

: the occasion of his death in 1883, Father Theodore wrote the Grand-
: bou.g house: "The death of Cardinal de Bonnechose was announced to

me by a touching letter from his secretary; I am going to celebrate Mass
at Sion for this eminent Prince of the Church who loved our religious
famtly so much. If I had some free time, I should send a circular letter
to all our houses in honor of this great servant of God."

Finally Eugdne de R6gny, whom he had introduced in r83o to Fr.
Bautain, was very dear to him, judging by the correspondence which
Father Theodore carried on with him until the end of his life.

I He certainly had preferences but there was nothing exclusive about
I his friendships; he was on cordial terms with all. \il[rhen Father Gratry in
' r87o became involved in the campaign being waged against the defi-
. nition of Papal infallibility, he intervened to help him. Father Gratry

{ *ut to die ii fi72 i., .o-iiete submission to the 
^Church 

and in dispo-
r sitions of admirable charity.

IV - INTERIOR DEVELOPMENT: t9z3-r81o

- Contemporary documents make it possible for us to situate Theo-
dore in the human milieu where he was to find privileged means of
leading him to God: the W'ord, witness of others, friendship; but it
would be even more interesting to be able to know something of his
spiritual development. If it is not easy to determine its stages, there are
at least some guide-lines given in the MEMOIRS, the autobiographical
notice ADEODAT, the letters of THE PHILOSOPHY OF CHRISTI-
ANITY. The two first of these works give the impression that the
transformation was instantaneous: "The living breath of his warm and
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clear words dissipated without opposition the clouds which unhealt\

reading had accumulated in myJbd... This teaching melted the ice

which"covered my soul.. .I had found the path y.hich leads to truth"'

The reality was quite different: Fathei Ratisbonne gtides quickly

over his personal story; he only records outstanding experiences and

pays little attention to'chronologictorder and-precision' The letters in

PHILOSOPHY OF CHRISTIANITY prove tliat he reached the faith

in a series of stages; in any case, he was tb say himself when he had gone

part of the way: "I went from one light to another"'
' 

The PhilosoPhY of ChristianitY
'w'hen on May :^3, r8z3,Mr. Bautain's course began, Theodore did

not even believe itt Coa. Sitt.. Isidore Goeschler only joined him the

following year, the correspondence with the professgt bjgll t^" t^8:1-3!

the eadielt. Of the forty-four letters which comPose the PHILOSOPHY

OF CHRISTIANITY, six are signed by Theodore. The first makes it

clear that several lessons had already been given: "'W'hat struck us from

the very beginning of your lessons was that you based all y9u1 teaching

on boois 
"utti.tt 

a're ta.red to the Jews. . .It is you' a Christian philo-

sopher, who have awakened in three Jews respect fo.1 the religiol 
"$

wirship of their ancestors; it is you who have reconciled them with the

God oi Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. . .It is you who used to say: Become

good Jews, truth will do the rest." 4

Adeodat and his friends said that they were then attracted to

christianity and asked this question: 
'-Is it possible to be a Christian in

here, a Jew in the family cirile and a deist tb the wodd?" Of course the

"nr*.r-*us 
"no." "Jewi by birth, conduct yourselves in a noble fashion

before the pagans, for the deists of our day, a.s lhose .of. e'very..agr, ?t:
none other^ tlian pagans." The disciples tried in .vain 

to follow this

advice; they asked tf,e master to teach them Christian doctrine.

ffi\l
a,

ls Revelation of which the Church is the depository and the guardian
- The Church
- The knowledge of God
- The Trinity
- Fairh
- Original sin and evil
- The Redemption
- Jesus Christ, God and man
- The Eucharist

The disciples dealt successively with each of these points; the
correspondence, which covers the same period as the course, must have
been carried on over a fairly long time; it is impossible to fix its
duration since the letters are not dated. In any case, the young men
came to Christianity very gradually.

If by conversion one means passing from one religion to another,
the term does not apply to them; they never lived Judaism to any great
extent; they did not even know it. For his part, Theodore spoke of his
"instinctive attachment" to what he called the religion of his ancestors;
he knew certain of its prescriptions by seeing one of his grandmothers

$

**t*O,icism or from a vague deist belief.

observing them, but in his parents' home, there was no sign of any
religious practice. He found his way to Christianity starting from

Meeting the Living God

In one of the last letters in the PHILOSOPHY OF CHRISTI-
,l ANITY, Mr. Bautain answers the disciples who were worried about the

I Problem of evil, by St. John's word: "God is love." 
'Was 

it on this

I occasion that Theodore received the gr^ce which unveiled to him the

- | true and living God and which fact he revealed at the end of his life? "I
l 

I believed .,eryieeply in the Blessed Trinity. . .a mysterious triad appear-
I ed to me under all the forms of science. . .These symbols were not

* always exact from the theological point of view. . .but. . .they helped me
I I to have a presentiment of a supreme ideal. This ideal was revealed to

I m" in a single word: God is love. This evangelical word was at the
^ I
D -

Bi l  - I ' -

Henceforth, as the questions were posed to

lectured on the following Points:
- Christianity is only the completion-of Judaism-
- The authority *hi.h servis as foundation for

him, Mr. Bautain
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same time heat for my soul and light for my mind. I had an intimation
of the eternal love in the mystery of the Trinity, the mystery of Creation
and the'reasonableness of all the acts of Redemption."

In view of the vocabulary used, it would seem that this text alludes
to one of those spiritual experiences which suddenly transform a human
being, shatter his vision of the world, operate by causing a comPlete
rupture befween his anterior life and the one that he will henceforth
live with a new vision. Beginning with this 1tace, Theodore will in
future look at everything in the light of eternal Love.

The supposition of a sudden grace is rendered all the more plausi-
ble in that he had written in the margin of a lesson given by Mr. Bau-
tain: "Do not say that man has fallen; say rather that he has been Pursu-
ed, yes, pursued by his Creator, by his God. The God of Moses is a
jealous God, a vengeful God, a wicked God, and with the Jewish
tradition, Christianity has inherited this God."

This course was dated t8z6-t827; this was the time when Theodore
was preparing for Baptism; his discovery of "God-Love" must therefore
have priceded the *iiting of this note; in this case, it corresponded to a
time bf great anguish in his life, a time of revolt against the problem
of evil, which made the young man's development very human. But it
may a,lso be, in view of the chronological precision which sometimes
is evident in the documents, that this course was given one ot two years
earlier; this and the course of. fi33 - on the teaching of French philo-
sophy in the nineteenth century, alone bear dates; maybe the dates are
not correct?

Knowing Jesus Christ

God had answered all Theodore's questions by revealing that He is
love. It would not be long before He made Christ known to him. The
MEMOIRS clearly state the circumstances of this new 1race, and this
was, certainly, a sudden one. "I abeady had a strong faith in Jesus
Christ and yet I could not bring myself to pray to Him, nor even to
pfonounce i{is tt"m.. . .I had fallen ill in a swiss hotel, and my vivid
imagination made me think I was going to die...The name of Jesus

, Christ came from my heart to my lips in a cry.of. distress. . .I felt at home

*" wittr. the name of Christ, from then on I always Pfonounced it with

conftdence'

From this time on, he did not separate Christ and Mary in his mind.

This sense of the close relationship bets,een Maty and her Son was one

of the characteristics of his life of faith. He wrote: "The closer we

come to Jesus Christ, the more do we feel the need of honouring His

Mother. . .It is through Mary's maternity that we come to know Jesus
Christ; it is she who forges our links with Him. Through her, God

became the Son of man; through her, man becomes a child of God-
Thus the honor paid to Mary, when it is deep and intelligent, is an
indication of the depth of our f.aith, the condition of spiritual Pfogress,
the secret of true spiritual happiness." To appreciate the validity of this
attitude we must remember that at the time Father Theodore expressed
it, Marian devotion did not have the sound theological base it has
today. His meeting with Christ moved him to the depths of his being;
his whole spiritualiry was founded on the love of Christ; about this
love he was to say: "If I live, it is no longer I who live but Christ who
lives in me. My present earthly life is lived in faith in the Son of God
who loved me and gave Himself up forme."

However, the eady fervour of this period in Geneva was short-
lived and soon after Theodore, left without direction and without
priestly help, not knowing what steps to take to be baptized, suffered a
period of irresolution.

At the same time he was going through a painful time of indecision
caused bv a situation which dailv became more untenable: while his
Christian faith was growing, urrd h. assisted clandestinely at Church
feasts, he was still the director of the Jewish schools, a position given
to him by his father. It was impossible to live this double life f.or any
length of time; it was above all impossible for him not to make a public
declaration of the truth which had invaded his soul, not to sacrifice
everything for it.

#
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The Direction of Miss Humann

Theodore thus discovered through suffering that to become a full-
fledged member of God's Kingdom, he would have to completely stop
playing the role which was no longer his. In addition, his family's plans
for his marriage troubled his heart. After months of indecision and
interior struggle, he asked Miss Humann for advice. The advice given
by Fr. Bautain had been of no avaiI. She was able to give him the advice
which restored his peace of soul, and at that moment he had an intuition
that she would be the instrument to bring him to God: "A supernatural
bond was formed then befween my soul and hers."

Henceforth she was the person who initiated him into the Christian
life, brought him from a purely speculative faith to one that was all-
consuming. By showing him how to put into practice what he had
accepted in his mind and heart, she made it possible for him to see that
to accept faith in God meant to be willing to undertake a completely new
life; faith does not mean to integrate God into one's own personal way
of life, but rather to discover one's own place in God's wodd, to reco-
gnze that one has been possessed by Him, hence to change one's
perspective ; in a word, it is to be converted in the biblical sense of the
term. A note of February 18z6 gives a concrete example of the direction
given by Miss Humann and the letter that Miss Humann wrote to
Theodore makes clear that she had a very high sense of her mission:
"You arc f.or me a soul who has been very specially confided to my
cate."

"So," said Father Theodore, "contact with this very holy mother
increased my faith and I ardently wanted to receive baptism." He
received it on April r4th, r8z7; he had to wait until September rzth of
the same year to make his First Communion. Baptism Put the seal of
Christ and of the Church on him; it thus set him apart;its demands were
not slow in imposing themselves. "I understood now the meaning of
Christ's word: 'I have come to bring a sword on earth'." Theodore went
forward into a place where his loved ones could not follow him and this
led to rupture - rupture with the synagogue, rupture, at least tempora-
rily, with his family. Miss Humann welcomed him and supported him

- r8 -
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in his suffering. \7e are reminded of what Edith Stein said: "One of the
oreatest sufferings in life is to be interiody separated from those we

iou., b".^use they can no longer follow us; but such sufferings can also

!e very fruitful"'

*P,

V - PRIESTHOOD - STRASBOURG: r83o-r84o

From the moment of his baptism, Theodore felt a call to devote
imself exclusively to the service of God and mankind by becoming a
riest. If the formation he was given at the seminary of Molsheim left

h to be desired, God was working in his heart and was beginning
awaken in him the love for Israel which would give direction to his

hole life. He received minor orders on October zSth, 1828, and priestly
ination on December rSth, r83o.

"The priest and the altar are one and the same thing." These words
of Father Theodore, written twenty-seven years after his ordination.
show the dominant characteristic of his spirituality: to enter ever more
deeply into the mystery of the Eucharist which is "communion with the
sufferings of Christ and His Resurrection." After the joy of his ordin'
ation, he went to join his brothers, the Priests of St. Louis, in the minol
seminary at Strasbourg whose direction had been confided to them. Pul
in charge of the eighth form, he wrote to Father de R6gny: "I've beer
told that you're working hard and how wise you are! I, for my part
am paying painfully for the years I wasted in the world; for me it is a
hard purgatory to have to begin learning the alphabet in my old age
This makes me long all the more for heaven where there will be nc
irregular verbs, and where the language of the angels will not have an1
odd constructions! Oh! how joyously we shall rest in the eternal tentr
after having splashed about for so long in the mud - and the grammarl
- of this woddt . . .Pray for me, dear brother; I need it badly."

Difficulties with Fr. Bautair

It cost him a great deal to be tied down by teaching when his whol
attraction was foithe pastoral ministry; but even more painful was thr

"il

*,

*



misunderstanding which crept into his relations with Fr. Bautain. He
had for the master an admiration and a gratitude whose fidelity is
attested to in the MEMOIRS. Howevet, th.y were never intimate
friends; their ternperaments, as Father Theodore remarked, did not
harmonize: "I found no relief in my contacts with Fr. Bautain, whose
stiffness and severity contrasted with my own sensitivity which was
much too natural." This severity was only on the s,rrface, ..In spite
of a somewhat cold and austere appearan..," it was said after his death,
"Fr. Bautain possessed a rare kindness of heart." But his kindness
lacked a certain warmth which would have made him a friend and
advisor for Theodore as well as the incomparable master he always
was. In addition, they held differing views: Fr. Bautain saw ,.the
brothers" as engaged solely in teaching and he could not understand
why Theodore would want to do anything else. In another letter to
Father ca'd, Fr. Bautain made a rather,"u... judgment on Theodore:
!rue, certlinly, when he talked about his noisy, lively nature and his
basic pride, but untrue when Fr. Bautain attributes io this pride the
young priest's inability to 

"_d"p, 
to his teaching duties. Father ie R6gny

assures that "Father Theodore had always ,ho*., his predilection for
the pastoral ministry." Fr. Bautain coulj not be urr"*l^r. of this. He
also wrote: "Theodore thinks that he is ill.', yet Father Theodore was
not in the habit of sparing himself; Miss Humann, anxious for his
health, had been sometimes obliged to temper his ardor. His illness
could have been quitereal, perhaps even serious. *

. Fgyiog his 
-desires, the parish priest of Strasbourg cathedral

asked Bishop de Trevern to appoint Theodore as a curate to him; the
plan was_carried out but it w;s not regarded very favorably uf rr.
Bautain. If Father Ratisbonne sufferedJrom this, he found, on the
9F.. hald,great happiness in his parish duties. oi^n, people came to
his confesst:o"tt tte iett a special attraction for the direction of souls
vrho wantec to follow "the Lord with all possible perfection.,, rt was
at this time t5"1 Miss 

'weyw 
ad,a, a future Itefigious of sion, chose him

a.s a dbedoti other young gids imitated her. 
S

r f
h 
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Sr" The Priests of St. Louis in Disfavor: r834-r84o

"The staggering blow" which struck the Priests of St. Louis came

to snatch Father Ratisbonne from his apostolate. Already in r83r some

rnembers of the Strasbourg clergy had lodged complaints against the

rcachingof philosophy in the minor seminary.

ln 1834 Fr. Bautain and his co-workers were deprived of their
posts and were forbidden to preach and hear confessions. Miss Humann
'- 

fo, whom Bishop de Trevern had a great respect - had the courage
to write a letter in which she denounced in the strongest terms the plots
which led to the young priests losing their Bishop's confidence; the
latter, old and timorous, nevertheless maintained his position.

In his MEMOIRS, Father Ratisbonne summed up the whole sad
af.f.air in one carefully written page; he paid tribute to Fr. Bautain as a
"man of genius . . . who never failed to appreciate the logical strength
of reason; but he was wrong in clinging tenaciously to formulas which
were too restrictive."

One can guess how he and his friends suffered; the only outcome
of such a trial must be either heroic obedience or defection. \fhile
during this same year fi34 F6licit6 de La Mennais, placed in similar
circumstances, decided for revolt by publishing \fORDS OF A BE-
LIEVER, all the Priests of St. Louis submitted.

In order to keep busy they founded schools in Strasbourg. Father
Ratisbonne, who had not been involved as were Fathers Carl and
Goeschler because he had not taught philosophy, could have broken
away but his faithful affection for his brothers would not allow him to
leave them especially at a time of trouble. Forbidden all pastoral minis-
try, he devoted himself completely to the elementary class confided to
him.

In the course of the following years he fought many severe
spiritual battles. Tempted to complain "he reproached the Gospel which
did not give him the hundred fold promised." His nature and his early
education made self-sacrifice "slow and difficult" for him. As time
passed, he realized that a work of purification was being accomplished
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in him. "I did not know at the time thaf God had destined me to become
the father of a great religious family; it is certainly with this vocation
in view that God wanted to eradicatefrom my soul all that might hinder
the new life." But at the actual moment, he said he would hai given in
to discouragement if Miss Humann had not taught him to proLrnor.
*.f! 

,h. 
Ty*y 

of the cross. He came out of lhis crisis strengthened
and renewed. \7hen in fi46 this "mother", who had baptized fim and
shown him how to live a christian life, died, he was able henceforth
to face all the difficulties that the future held without seeking il.;;
support.

- - shortly before her death, Miss Humann had named a small team
of the Priests of St. Louis to direct the. society. Father Bautain replaced
Father Ratisbonne,,wnlrra.d.been appointed by Miss Humann, by hather
de Bonnechose. Father Ratisbonn. f.it tfrir substitution keenly, eJpecially
as it seemed to him to be a betnyalof the final wish of the p.rri.r.oJt
responsible for the unj_T of the group. He tried to lessen Lis pain by
tlroyigg himself into his.*1lk;.p-." in hand, he srudied Holy sc'ripturi
the Fathers of the church, chriitian jurists and philosophers, ,piLitu"i
authors and historians. From rg36 to r84o he wrote ttri rire oi s"i.,t
Bernard, in the introduction of which he developed the idea of u;iq,
which is the main idea of the book. Bishop perr'one, in a letter to Fr.
l"y?i"., gave the following appreciation of th. volume: "I have just
finished 

lelding the Life or siiitt Bernard by Father nltirbor,rr.. I am
reglly delighted with this work which revealed to me the beautiful soul
:{ :11utho1. flis ryace of sryre, his profound knowledle of the subjeJ
ne treats and the enjoyment which the reader experiencei have delighted
me and filled me with true esteem for th9 yo,rrrg writer. oh! miy he
soon enrich France and the christian world with 6ther equally talented
works. . .I have made arrangements for a good Italian translation of the
Life of saint Bernard; it wlll probably be"pubrisrreai" lailan.,,

The author dedicated his book to Fr. Bautain: ,.you have been theinstrument used by God to transmit life, light and happiness to me. ..
::::T.l].1, 

ago today divine mercy,laking compassion on my
Protound wretchedness, directed me to your lessons. since that time i

q
have always been with you, and my soul, united with yours, has been

encouraged by your example as it has been enlightened by your teach-

ing." This homage was the expression of sentiments which remained

co-nstant even after the events which were to separate the disciple from

the rnaster.

VI - FULFILLMENT OF HIS MISSION: PARIS r84o

N. D. des Victoires: r84o-r8 4r - La Providence: r84r

In r84o, after the Priests of St. Louis and their Bishop had been
reconciled, they took charge of the college of Juilly under the direction
of Fr. Bautain. Father Ratisbonne became a co-worker of Father Desge-
nettes at Our Lady of Victory, "with the full consent of his brothers,"
writes Father de R6gny. Henceforth the future founder of Sion will be
more and more directed towards the mission which had been glimpsed
at Molsheim. The following year he was chaplain at the oqphange of La
Providence and this work, which responded to his love for the poor and
for children, gave him great happiness: "La Providence was for me the
school which provided the experience which until that time I had not
had."

Apparition of Our Lady: January zoth, r84z

Then there occumed the incomparable. unforeseen event that was
the Apparition of January zoth, rS4z.Alphonse who "understood every-
thing," was sure that the unusual grace accorded to him was not for
himself alone. One of the traits of his character was that he wanted
everything done immediately, so he urged his brother to do something
for the poor Jewish families whose misery he had seen in Strasbourg
and in Rome. The great Jewish organizations which today are spread
throughout the world did not yet exist and private efforts, like those
of the Ratisbonne famtly,could not meet the needs.

Father Ratisbonne accepted Alphonse's idea as a message from
heaven; but he would not undertakeanything unless commissioned by
the Church. This commission was given to him in the course of a trip
to Rome in June-July 1842, by Pope Greg<xy XVI. On his return, he

*
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gn .into- opposition from Father Bautain; the latter thought the mission
ill-timed; he believed that God's promises for Israel *ould be fulfilled
only "at the end of the wodd." Father Theodore, on the other hand,
r"y 1 p.ossibility of working "for_the realization of these promises,,;
and he believed that he was called to it. In his anxiety, he'asked the
!l::::d Jlrgin to give him a sign and his prayer was granted. God's
\rill had been made clear to him, but now he was facJd with an un-
welcome alternative: either to evade his call or to act contrary to the
wish of Father Bautain who was still his superior.

A decision taken by the Priests of St. Louis at this time relieved him
of his ernbarrassment. "The wish of the members of the communitv of
Juilly," writes Father de R6gny, "was to pronounce vows in the hands
of their superior.- -The ceremony was fixld for September r6th, rg4z.
Father Bautain told Father Ratisbonne of this plan bnly the day befoie.
Father Ratisbonne did not feel he could make such a'binding'decision
in such haste, and when his request for a postponement wai refused,
he withdrew. He fould the separation very p"inful, but his call, so
different from that of his brothers, made it'inevitable. In 

"rry 
."r., h.

would need all the freedom of action possible to organize the small
community which was beginning to take shape around him.

The Foundation of the congregation of our Lady of sion: 1843
Ilaving no desire to anticipate God's plans, Father Theodore had

1o lhought of forming a congregation, but he saw an indication of
God's will in the fact that Mrs. stouhlen and her fellow-workers eagedy
desired the- religious life. Looking upon the Blessed virgin as the"real
toundress, he consecrated his work to her under the titlJ of our Lady
of sion. "However," he remafked, "names do not make communities.

ll*: 
must be justified and given life by the spirit which they express.

ll 
uty respect, the only thing I had in mind wis for a purely christian

Itte, based on evangelical charity." In these few *ords he stated his
whole ideal as founder -.:h^rrty, the Gospel, that is to say the very
essence of the religious life which is nothing other than a..purely
christian life." AJ for prescriptions and diieaives which become
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increasingly necessary as a congregation's numbers grow, they must flow
frorn the Gospel and have charity as a goal. This ideal found concrete
expression as -perfectly as was humanly possible in the primitive
Church, first of all in the community at Jerusalem which Father Theo-
dore unceasingly offered for the imitation of his religious.

-ilflhen Sion began, he was forty years old. Suffering had expanded
his strong personalily by developing gentleness and humility. The sisters
who knew him assure us that his portraits do not do him justice; they
make him appear austere whereas in reality he was always smiling and
his expression was one of kindness. As soon as he appeared among the
children they ran up to him. His simple words were always persuasive,
going directly to the point. \When he was a seminarian, 

-his 
friend

Nestor Level wrote: "Last week I went to Molsheim to hear Theodore.
I was yery p]eased. I think he has the makings of a good preacher.
He is full of life and I was very impressed with him." He took his
subjects mostly from the Scriptures, both Testaments. From the very
beginning of the congregation, he used to comment every Sunday on thl
day's Gospel. The first children of Sion belonged to poor Jewish
families who had appealed to Father Ratisbonne. Non" of them tt'as
ever initiated into the Catholic religion without the consent of her
parents. Soon Christian families were also asking him to admit their
daughters, and very soon it was a tradition that girls of every religion
and.of every country would be accepted. Later on, in Eastern Europe,
Turkey and Tunisia. . . parents of evely religion: Jeu,s, Muslims, Ortho-
dox, Protestant, unhesilatingly confided ttreir ctritdren to the Congre-
gation, certain that their religious convictions would be respected. Father
Theodore bequeathed this motto to his daughters: "Re-main firm in
your own faith without attempting to impose it on others."

The community grew slowly; many postulants left, unable to cope
with the difficulties of a work which waionly beginning. The religious
lived very poorly, first to follow the lessons'of itre Goipel and oT the
primitive church, and also because they had no choici. The future
seemed very shaky; to "hang on" often required the founder's limitless
contrdence in God's Providence.



Foundation of the priests of Our Lady ofsion: rg5z
The foundation of the priests - society of St. peter of sion _was still more difficult. This was due laryery to the r".r1n", the vocationfor Israel, new in the- church, was not easy to understand or even toexplain, because 9n tle one hand, prejudice rr"J-pila ,rp ou.i iilcenturies, and on the other hand, theri was a ..myster|,,surrounding 

the
1*Ty of the lewish peop-le. Today the seconi yitican council andthe Ecumenical Movem"nf h"u. cast a new light on this vocation: to becalled to live a life of christ for His peoplS i, 6 ;;; witness to thetruth that Israel is the root of the church, so that, in mutrrat respect andhonesty, Jews and christians may discover each other in God,s plan oflove for all mankind.

VII - CONCLUSION
MY MEMOIRS gives us an outline of Father Theodore,s spirituarportrait as he was.during the last days of a rife 

"l*;;; 
consecrated tothe Lord. He could haveirade his own saint paul', pili"rrion of faith:"For His sake, I 

Fav: up everything. . .to gain christ'and to be found innrm' no ronger na-vrr-rg my own personal justice, that of the Law, butjustification through faitfr in Christ."
The most striking. thing in his account is the intensity of his faithwhich saw God and His 

".tt' 
in all things: rht;;;Ait 

"i 
tr,. 

";t
spirit rewarding his pure and unceasing"love of t uth'. since he hadreceived the great. g:i.: of being able t"o r.. y.rur- Cirist as the out_standing sign of cod's love he cJuld also recognir., i' trr. fight of theRedemption and of the.Gospel, ail the other rig"r,, *iricn God gives Hist*ty::; 

_wigh jo1 and endless-gratitude he Tound these signs in hispast life. It is a sign of 
" 

profo".rrrd faith ..," i.."j"iie the smallestevidence of God's l6ve." 
I

Before all else his faith pointed to fwo ,,signs,, 
unbreakably linkedto Christ:

- His Mother whom He gave to us from the cross: ..This 
is yourMother; accept her as yo,rr oirr.',

- His church, "That great fanrry whose father is St. peter.,,

Christ's life is communicated to us through faith; but we can only

receive it if we love all our brothers as Christ loved them. The naturally
warm affection which Father Theodore showed to all those u'ith whom
he came in contact was made even greater by the grace of the Ho,ly
Spirit and by his sharing in the love of Christ. His kindness was extend-
.i to all but it was coupled with austere expectations; he would not
tolerate mediocrity and wanted to lead souls very far in the path of
self-forgetfulness and love. Humility which is the foundation of love
had little by little penetrated very deeply into his soul. By diverting his
attention from himself and keeping his eye fixed on God, it reduced
the "basic pride" of his "wild nature." Thus it made of him, like Moses,
"the gentlest of men." This transformation was the result of twenty
years of unremitting struggle and there were glimpses of this struggle
in the manner in which he spoke about the graces he had received.

"The man who is inspired by the same will as Jesus Christ enters
into union with Him and becomes His brother, member of His Bodv.
sharing the Spirit, child of the same Father, co-worker with christ."
Father Theodore wrote these lines during the first years of his priestly
life. From the time of his conversion, he had such an acute awareness
of the one only thing necessary - "Do always in union with Jesus
Christ whatever is pleasing to the Father" - that he became suspicious
of all his own personal initiatives. Contemplative by nature, he would
take no decision without first having prayed long over it. To bring Sion
into being he dared to ask for a sign.

The fundamental mark of his character is certainly this very
biblical attitude of total submission to the Absolute \fho is truth and
love. That was the secret of his serenity, of his joy, so evident to all who
met him. He often said in speech and writing: "Peace and joy" and it
is again the words of St. Paul which best express his contemplative
wonder: "How rich are the depths of God - how deep His wisdom
and knowledge - and how impossible to penetrate His motives or
understand His methods! \fho could ever knbw the mind of the Lord?
\7ho could ever be His counsellor? \Who could ever give Hirn or lend
Him anything? All that exists comes from Him; all is by Him and for
Him. To Him be glory forever. Amen."
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PART II - MEMOIRS(I)
Dictated by Father Theodore Ratisbonne to Mother M^ryBenedicta- Grandbourg rggz-rg83

Here there 
lppears the bond of a firiar relationship with manyothers, dating to thi memorable union at Turkenstein.

Father Grandvau, one of the directors of saint Surpice seminary,who has been my spiritual director fo.,.*.^r;;;,1", urged me to
gut intl writing_rni *.:l h4;; anything_to do with my conver_sion and the beginning of the conlregation "of 

our Lady of sion.
I have delayed this work for a rong time, and for severar reasonsI did not wanr io undertake it. Firrt oiurl;y i.;itl has been consi-derably weakened. by. many ill"ases so that f ."r, scarcely write anylonger and my voice is too weak to ai.iut rury g.."rr, ;r"fm frfr"i

rd 
I cannot get help from any documents since I have never in my lifekept a diary' I have some notes oT -y. trip to Rome in 1863. IfI ever took any other notes, I have lost ih#. r ,.memb"r importantactions and events, especiaily those whict toufil.l ..,i", I have neverbeen able to remembet d"t , 

""J-rn. 
chronologic;i;;., of things. Ishall only relate then, as best I can, the -.rori&__ *iiJ.o.. to mind;

1* i: 
these pages are destined onil for my spiritual daughters, I shall

lrctate 
them.very simply, without worrying about the niceties of lite_rarure; my sole purPose is to glorify God, in"ho*.u.r ll.ited a manner,and to celebrate Hii eternal aZray. 

r^r 'v w I v Lr 'rr

^ l- I must s.peak of my conversion and of the mission which
l-::"jdrr: deigned to assign'to--., I must tell about a memorable
I-:nt 

*hirh 
!-ppeled.befor:e my-birth, and which i, flouety linked withmy vocation. Here is the st9ry of this event as it was related in a docu_ment about the portrait of 

'nirnofloseph 
Loui, coi-"r, Bishop ofMayence, addresied, ro the rerig-iou! ir ou, Lady ofsion by Fathir deR6gny, chaplain to the Ladies 

"FSi. i*is atJuilly.
"On Friday Iune z3-rd,, ry9, feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,while France *"rl.r ttr. tt,.o.r or'irr.-ir.rrch Revolution, there occurred

;

{

in a small chapel lost in the summits of the Vosges, at Turkenstein, one

of those events which enrapture the angels and which are the origin of a

long succession of blessings for the whole *'orld. Three people vowed
rhei-r hearts, their strength and their u'hole life to the Christian instruct-
ion of youth and to the care of the sick, putting their union under the
protection of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. These three people were Father
Colmar who was also the spiritual director, Madeleine Louise Humann
and Marie Th6rdse Breck.

"Joseph Louis Colmar, who was born at Sbrasbourg on June zznd
176o, came from a modest and respectable family. Quick, intelligent
and affectionate, the child grew under the protection of parents who
took their Christian duties seriously and he felt called by grace to serve
God, without any struggle and as if it were part of the natural develop-
ment of his person. After outstanding studies at the seminary, he
received Holy Orders in 1784. Having then been appointed professor
at the college, he became well-known for his persistence in promoting
the study of Greek and of history. But his preference was for pastoral
ministry, and to his work as professor he added that of curate in Saint
Stephen's parish. The care of the sick, the administration of the Sacra-
ments, the usual preaching were not enough to satisfy a chariqr which
yearned to undertake every type of work: ministry to the military, youth
groups, charitable organizatio Father Colmar animated therrr all.
The success of his preaching was such that parishes vied with one
another to have him, in city and country, preach on feast days and at
religious clothings. In this way passed the six or seven years preceding
the Revolution. The young priest, who "made himself all things to all
men", was unknowingly preparing himself for the more difficult work
of a frightening time of persecution.

"In r79o and ry9r the Civil Constitution of the Clergy and the
oath demanded of them led to the dispersal of the clergy of Strasbourg.
Father Colmar, forced to cross to the other side of the Rhine, could not
remain more than six months outside his own country. He carhe back to
Strasbourg, resolved to face deportation and the scaffold in order to
work for the salvation of souls deprived of all spiritual help. He had

r
I
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the natural qualities ne,ede.d for this splendid apostolate. He had u'swer_
ving courage, a shrewd mind and a knowledge of men. However, it;;;
as a priest that he wielded an irresistible influence, and so ardent *", rr],
faith that he regarded martyrdom as the crown oi the christian lif;.-i;
this way he lived 

f11 
ten years. disguising himself in a thousand ;;;;

sometimes as a soldier, sometimes as an officer, as a mason, a coal_
heaver, going from one hiding-place to another in the main houses oi
the city; always hunted, there was a price on his head; he was 

"rt.ndiscovered but always 
lglp.d,sometimes in rather *o.rd.rfui ;t;;

and he continued to fulfill his duties of priestly ministry in the.ii;;
of all these dangerl, {f he escaped death o^., .rum.rous octasions, it was'certainly through_divine intervention regarded by his friends as mira_
culous. Such was Father Colmar.

"Madeleine Louise Humann was born in 1766, on september :9th,
feast of Saint Michae-l $9 Archangel. Her parents, humble farmers with
a patriarchal way of life, were richer in virtue than in this world's
goodl; yet their descendants were able to rise to the highest social
positions. Madeleine Louise, the eldest of numerous childreir, from her
earliest years g^ve evidence of extraordinary intelligence; she taught
herself and directed the education of her younger broth"ers and sisters."To
her capacity for study was added a strong an-d solid pieg. In r7gg, she
was twenty-two when she tested her vocation to the religious iife.and
entered the convent of o_ur T ady_at Strasbourg, the comminity founded
by Saint Pierre Fourier. But the Revolution -Ii.h broke out at this time
upset this plan.

"obliged to return home, Miss Humann suffered a long period of
discouragement and_ depression which she overcam. only"irh.r, she
asked for help from Father Colmar.

. - 
"This distinguished director soon recognized that he was dealins

with an unusual soul, capable of-great thinfs. And indeed, at the peaE
of the Revolution, she becam. ttr. centre Jr 

"n 
the priest's works of

charity.

"Th6rdse Breck was a fairly wealthy young woman from Frankfort,

-,:rlow of a French officer and mother of three small children. In q95

"i.J,ud" 
the acquaintance of Miss Humann at Strasbourg and soon

j..'.top"d for her a deep, childlike affection. Mrs. Breck's gentleness,

Iierv ind humility were the basis of her complete self-forgetfulness

lnd' unending devotedness'

.,Miss Louise Humann remained u'ith her family at the beginning

of the troubles and she succeeded in keeping them unharmed through

her intelligence, her coufageous firmness, her sharp mind and her Pj.fy.
At the same time she n'as, as we have said, a gteat help to Father Colmar

in his ministry. Hou,ever, after Mrs. Breck came under Father Colmar's

direction, the fwo ladies decided to live together; and it was in their

home that at the most difficult moments of his life, Father Colmar hid.

Their house became a secret centre of religion for the whole city of

Strasbourg. The united young people of the tu'o families Humann and

Breck soon attracted other young people. Their home became a centre

of Christian conferences in which the appealing and solid teaching of

Miss Humann exercised its own apostolate. Here they celebrated festi-

vals and first communions in a lemporary chapel which had to be

dismantled at once when the exubetant joy of the fearless yolrng

aroused the suspicions of the neighbors. There the faithful who had

been notified came to seek help for the dying; and there, too, as in a

sanctuary, was kept the Blessed Sacrament. In effect, this sanctified

house ,u* ,."n., from the Primitive Church renewed within its walls;

here were to be found the same ardent faith, the same charity, the same

pure union of hearts.

q97Ql

"The principal event we want to mention to9\ place at this time.

During tfre firsi days of June ry97, it was decided that the whole

familliwould go to Turkenstein accompanied by Father Colmar whose

state of health required some rest. Turkenstein was the name of a

property which ltrs. Breck had bought as a way of investing Pu*:f
iter^d*indling fortune. As this property did not produce the hoped-for

tevenue, it was sold again later. One might have said that it had been
I+
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acquired for the sole puqpose of providing background for the pact ofwhich we are going to speak.

"Turkenstein is situated on one of the summits of the vosges, theDonon, quite close to the cornmune of Fr:amont (department of the
Y*go). The residence is built a few steps from theruins of an"rr.i*i
fortress where there was a little round.chap.t *rror. bu.k *", ;t;t;;;
the rock..The rrip to.the counrry was hailid by the .hildr.n u"[ ,tiiimore by those who planned it. rx/hile the children divided their time
lr*."* religious exircises, 

:lydl and long hik;s, F"ther colmar, Mrs.Breck and Miss Humann filled their tite wi[h conferences *r,i.t,
responded to the attraction which God was giving tt.m. The Feast ofcorpus christi came and was celebrated wiih a\oly joy in this spoi
unknown to the world. There was a procession in the courryard of the
property; the children carried *r"atht of flowers before the Hearrentf
King, amid the splendor of a magnificent landscape.

_ 
"llhe day following the octave was the feast of the Sacred Heart of

fesus; almost all day.long, Father colmar and his r,wo spiritual daughters
ttT"j"..{. in prayer.in the chaper. Tow.ards evening thiy signed thZ pactwhich, like a small seed-pranted in the ground, iro* with time andunder God's action, produces a tree lade"n with'b?anches, flowers and
fruit.

"Here is an extract from this pact:

.:P. spiritual father speaking ro his daughters said:
"Long live Jesus!
"It has seemed good to you for your own salvation and the com-plete success of the-work 

_yo,, "r. 
urrd..tuking f;; il glory of ourDivine Master, that the gnty qrhg missing ir ^? il.p-"ble union onearth such as you hope to have in hJauen.

l'r, your spiritual father, have the same thought which, I firmlybelieve, tome, fro- God, and for some time it has seemed to me that
lo. 

h"* 
{"u rtplf"ted would be a misfortune for alr and a sure means

:::l!_*i"g 
God's wilt. So for a long time I h;-b...-pr"ying in thistashrur:

"Lord Jesus, grant that their hearts may be one as you and your

Father are one'

"But as everything that must endure has to have a solid foundation,

I think I should present to you the following plan and that you should

sign it in memory of your resolutions and promises:

"I. It will not be onlv between you two, my friends, but between

vour father and you that this inseparable union will exist since God has

hesigned to use him as the means of making His deligns known to you,

and of encouraging you to cany them out faithfully and lovingly.
Therefore our three hearts will henceforth be only one in the Lord. \We

promise to remember this with gratitude each time that we kiss the
crucifix which each of us will wear ovef his heart once I have blessed
them.

"If. Since it is the devil's habit to try to separate those who are
united for the greater glory of God, in order to circumvent his strata-
gems, we promise, burying ourselves in the adorable Heart of Jesus,
that this union will be life-long, leaving it up to the Master to re-unite
us for eternity.

"III. This indissoluble union will not eliminate momentary sepa-
rations for the greater glory of God when circumstances require them.

"IV. As of now, I have no further lights except that God wishes
this union so that we may minister to the sick and especially for the
instruction of the young who are completely neglected. It must also be
said that even when education is given, it often lacks a solid basis in
religion.

"V. Our refuge in difficulties and temptations will be the ador-
able Heart of Jesus whose love we want to make known throughout the
universe. and whose feast will be for us a most solemn one so that we
may be given the necessary graces.

"This is all, my children, it seems to me that God has given
me for you for the present. If, as I hope, this is your sincere resolve, sign
this document before God and before your spiritual father, and let us
look upon ourselves henceforth as eternally united in Jesus and Mary.
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"on retuming to Strasb-ourg these christian women were all themore faithful to the works of chlrity that they had undertaken. At th;.time there was some reraxation i" ,l: persecution 
"f 

p;*;. it rr.,Tlre-opened; but the respite was short-liued. on ,a rr*t'iao, 1s"pi"ril.i
!h., 

,lgl) there was i frightening new outbreak during which FatherColmar more than -o.n:e Just baiely 
"r.^pJ 

.up*;;, however, thethought of the scaffold never interflred 
"iitn 

r,irtr."i. rr. even wentinto the prison of one of his brother priests, Father st"rck, who was tobe executed for having performed his priestly ministry.
"However, in the autumn of rgoo, the persecution ended; theFirst consul ordered the churches opened. Th'en oui apostre, thoughscarcely recovered from an illness brought on by tt 

" 
t"rarrrip, t. i?Jendured, gave his whole time to healin! tr,e *oirrd, ,urf.r"d by souls.EleTone sought his help and no orr..oild understand how he could doall that was asked of him. His influence was so powerfur th"t, ,i.plyby preaching a sermon in the cathedrai, rr. .""ril;," the oppositionof all the catholic; o{ strasbourg who were against the installation ofsaurine, a-priest who had taken lhe oath and #ho was an ex-Bishop ofLandes whom the pope, after the Concordat, .orrr.rrtJ ,;;'.",il ;;Bishop of strasbourg if he were willing to retract r,ir- p"r, actions. Butgreat was the sorrow of the faithful an-d still greater tire sorrow of thespiritual father when the newspapers announced that Father colmarhad been nominated to the see of'Mayence. He did his best to refuse;the First consul would accept no resistance. Father cormar was conse-

:i:,i:j rt",::r,lt 
the Bishop of Trdves with whom he was atways onrne mosr t.endly terms. Returning to.strasbourg,- he was the recipientof the most affeirionate p-roofs of ?t e filial love Zi utt.l"*", of society.However, he finally left^for Mayence some days after christmas rgor.

"His nomination to the see of Mayence was a bitter blow to thefwo souls who now saw themselves separated frorn their spiritual father.They believed that their smalt ro.#ty, founded at Turkenstein, hadcompleted its work,.""9_lh"y seriously thought ;itrqr"g their deadhopes in a convent in vienna. nut piovideice, *ho,-'f", from beingovercome by events, dominates and directs thern, had other ideas.

,'Towards the end of r8oz, during a trip which Miss Humann made

rn Mayence, she was told of the need for a Christian educational esta-

Ltirt^"n, for young German and French gids who had no school which

*ould cater to people in their position. Thus the Josephine boarding

school was founded; it was given this name because the Empress gave it

h", u.ry special protection. This establishment directed by Miss Humann

s,ith the help of Mrs. Breck gave remarkable results; Bishop Colmar
was the centre of all the good that was accomplished there.

"This is not the place to tell the story of Bishop Colmar's term as
bishop. It left permanent effects throughout the country and one of them
was the seminary which gave so many holy priests to Germany. The
Bishop died a holy death on December r5th, r8r8.

"This was the time when the boats from the Rhine were bringing
back to Mayence the remnants of an army overcome by typhus. The city
was afraid of contagion and no one came to disembark the unfortunate
soldiers.
' "Then the holy bishop, accompanied by three seminarians, came
to care for them himself and brought them away in an ambulance. It
was while performing this heroic act of charity that he contracted the
illness which killed him a few days later. The young seminarians who
had voluntarlly joined him in this act of devotedness were Fathers
Raess, \Weiss and Geissen. Later on the first became Bishop of Stras-
bourg, the second Bishop of Spire and the last Cardinal-Archbishop of
Cologne.

"In the month of March r8r9, Bishop Colmar's spiritual daughters
left Mayence, their only idea being to bury their life in silence and
seclusion in Strasbourg. Once again they thought that the work begun
in Turkenstein had ended with the life of the beloved spiritual father,
and that this work had been destined by God only for their personal
sanctification and the good of the many young people who had been
confided to them. But once again, Providence showed that it had
other views.

"In r82o, a seemingly chance circumstance introduced Miss Hu-
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mann to Mr. Louis Bautain, a philosophy professor in the Faculty ofArts in Strasbourg.'

This professer, who was still very 
lgurg yet famous when he leftthe Normal school,.was tgachjng, as was'his rJ[o*-air.ipt., Mr. cousin.anti-christian doctrines. But his"conversations *i,r, uiri Humann soonchanged the tenor of his ideas. Gifted *i,t ,rp.ri-^i'i',"ifig..,.. and anhonest heart and al;o.to.ucled by divin. gru."l n. 

""+rrtood 
the beau-ties and truth of christianity. pro.n ttrat"pornt 

"", 
t i, ,."ching, whichhad been eageily.followed 

'by 
an etite fittowi"g, i*;.e compreterychristian. The philosopher, nt* 

" 
believing 

""f'p;";rng Chrisrian,became the discipl. u.,i spiritual -".r uii H"-t".ir,. soo., he joinedthe survivors of-the smair society of Turk.nsr.il-Miss Humann,shome, on Toussaint Street. 
J

Here there appears the bond of a firiar relationship with manyothers, dating to thi memorable pact at Turkenstein.
But before talking about my relationships with Mr. Bautain andMiss Humann which Ld to -y .onu"rsion a^nd ./ rro.u,ion, it seemsto me that I should say something of the eady yr^rJ of-u rir" since theevents and actions result one frJm the othel ffiG;he imprint ofprovidential action.

Very often I was seized by a profound spirit of prayer.
My earlv education was badly negrected. I was sent to severalschools in suicession, one more insignifilant than thelth"r, 

"rrd 
finaily

:::* 
Strasbourg high school wherE r lpegt the days o? .y childhoodtn utter uselessness.(3) since my parents had no i"t#io", r"'r.y r"i".ithey left me compretery withoui air".ti*. I was thoroughry disgustedwith studying. !'hen r was about thirteen or fourteen ylr^ of age, mybrother Gustave and I were sent to a boardt"g,.il;;l? Frankfort. Itwas a very odd Iewish boarding school. n"yr?"Jgilr;.r. educatedin the same horlse. It had attiacted 

!r parents Eecause among thestudents were the son and daugtrter of B;; s"i"L"" l. Rorhschild as

*

^,o1 as other children from the richest Jewish families such as the

Ii,"r,"tr. the Sternes, the Beyfus and others whom I have forgotten.

i*^r"ri*rable in the midst of this undisciplined youth, I often cried,

i .uffered from indescribable home-sickness. Sfe received no religious

inrtru.tion; the staff only taught us Hebrew; there was no question of

God nor of religion'

However, a secret melancholia attracted me to recollection and very

often a profound spirit of prayer seized me. My soul was like a flower

which op.ns in the sunshine. I had a vague idea of the-meaning of love

since I was at the age when the soul feels an irresistible urge to love.

I did not know that one should direct this gift to God. My precocious
passion found its object in the sister of one of my friends, Betty de
itothschild. \7e were the same age and it still seems to me that we were
equally innocent. 

'W'e 
told each other our feelings and we wrote a

mutual promise of. maniage. I mention this incident because of the
influence it had on my adolescence. The memory of this naive promise
kept me faithful and saved me from many mistakes. After returning to
Strasbourg and separated from my idol, her memory stayed with me as
did an insurmountable need to love, a need which later was gloriously
fulfilled when I understood and accepted Christian doctrine.

r8 r7

I was fifteen when my mother came to take me home from the
Saxe boarding school to bring me back to Strasbourg. I was given
tutors for private lessons who taught me scarcely anything. At the end
of a year, it was decided to send me to Paris to the Fould Banking
House so that I could learn the fundamentals of banking and of
finance. This was r8r8.

r8 r8

This year is a memorable one for me for on December Sth I lost my
mother. She died at Strasbourg while I was in Paris. . .I had a tremendous
love for my mother and this filial love served me as religion. !

I was sixteen; I was inconsolable at the loss of my mother and my
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soffow was incfeasld b1 my self-pity..In 
.these dispositions I enteredthe Fould Banking co., [hen'or," of trre tead-i-ng;"*i; houses in paris.

This was a luxurious, o.pr1le1t home. The Foulds were ord friendsof my parents. At this periodthe family *", .o-porJ or the old fatherFould' a fine but very iccentric -"r,. H. il,h;;:;: Benoit, Achilleand Louis who, foilowing rhe example 
"r 

tn.iii",il.r, t"a no religion;and two daughters, RosJ and violltte. Later on the frrst became theultra-wealthy Mrs. Furtado; the second died _he'sLl
I was treatai 

", 
orr" of the f;mily.---"aru 

r''s..r w'c' sne was very young'

The first word addressed to me by old Mr. Fourd when I becamepart. of his family will give some idea of the direaion which I was toreceive' "son, have you read Rob Roy?" "r'u. r"u.r-rr."rd of it,,, Ianswered. "In that case, read Rob Roi; that,s yrr.iglor must begin.,,I had no access to rilzalter Scott's novels and I dii not follow thereading plan which th.e old banker gave rne. I did take other books fromthe same library and from the same"school, witho"r""v'discrimination.
However, I do remember. hu"-g-;uJ *i.h-;;;;i't."r of inrerestchesterfield's Letters translated ft-. English. rn?r. i.tt.rs give soundadvice to. the young man wishing to live"in th. *oridlrrd to carve outa career there.

Yet these readings and the office work to which I was bound left
Tt l"Pty and cold. I had no interest in business and I understoodabsolutely nothing about it. I musf ulro .onfess that I have always hada strange aversion for money; the very thought or *-ki"g to get interestmade me blush. In any case I was very well off since I had almostunlimited credit in rhe Fould bank; all I had to do ;;;; appear at thewicket to receive the sums of money i wanted. r never abused this creditsince I never spent anything o., 

".iur.-ent. 
I was free, without super-vision, without directitn, wlthout ,.tigior,; the only money I spent wasfor the English a.rd muri. t.rron, *i'l.rr tutor, .".. ,.'give me. I wassurrounded by all kinds of temptations and I do nof know how Iescaped them. I'm wrong-when I Ly that r had no reffir, I did haveone: it was the memory 6r 'ny mother. I was overcome by secret mourn_ing and I had only depresri"g ,rr""gtrtr. i ,.rrrJ'lJ'"..o.pany the
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F..,uld famlly to dances and to the theatre; the parties whose reports

i"^rn"a me made me even more depressd; I spent my evenings foolishly

*ltf, Miss Violette who was suffering from a fatal illness.

During these dark months, I became dreamy, romantic and almost

ooetical. I enjoyed the country more than Paris; I often went to Passy

lrh.t. the Fould famllv had rented a magnificent castle and I found my

sreatest happiness walking along the paths of the park where I shed

Lu6 on heiiing the song of the birds and the vibrant echo of the winds

in the trees. How huPPy I would have been at this time if I had some

religionl But I knew of no Pefson and no book who could teach me

about divine truths. In any case I would have disdainfully turned from

anyone who mentioned Christianity to me since, prejudiced as I was, I

thought of it as idolatry; as for modern Judaism, I was disgusted with

it and ashamed of it and the synagogue was a barrier between God and

ms.(a)

Nevertheless I decided to take a tutor in religion. A young modern
rabbi came once or twice a week to teach me to pray in Hebrew, and
he explained - indifferently well - the meaning of the Jewish feasts
and ceremonies. These lessons did not arouse the slightest interest in me.
However, I do remember one day when we were discussing the promise
of the Messiah, I said to the rabbi: "Vhen will this promise be reali-
zed?" He shrugged his shoulders. I continued: "Christians believe that
the Messiah has already come. Could they be right?" He made a sign of
denial; as I insisted, he said angrily: "If you want to believe it, I cannot
stop you!"

Needless to say, these lessons made absolutely no impression on me
except that, as a matter of conscience, every day I read long Hebrew

Pra'ers for mY mother' 

rgzo or rgzr

This meaningless life occupied several years. The Foulds saw that
I was unutterably bored and they advised my parents to bring me back
to Strasbourg. I therefore came home when I was eighteen or nineteen
years old; I knew no mofe about banking than when I left. Yet this was



the career mapped out for me. My father's brother was the second head
of the house and he was not huppy about my return; he seemed afraid
of having a number of nephewi growing up around him and takinf
some of his_ prestige, therefore he put ar hany obstacles as possible ii
their. way. In my case I was reduied to a complete idleneis which I
hated. I spent my days in the office but I had nb work; I read novels:
I composei p9.,"y and finally I began a drama which I completed as
f.ar as the third act.

I-h"q ? uery limited pogtig talent, bur my vanity led me to compare
myself with Racine and I fully expected to become a member of the
French. Academy. As my literary tastes grew, so did my dislike of the
whole business world; I despised trade,honey, all financial questions.
I cannot say how I acquired such a dislike for gold and silver. . .The only
reason I ever saved any money was to give it to the poor.

FIo- my earliest childhood, one of my greatest joys was to put
some fruit or candy from my dessert into my pocket to give them later
to poor children whom I met in the streets.

. Eventually I could no longer accept the emptiness of my,life so one
day, taking my courage in both hands, I asked my father and my uncle
to let me leave the office, lock myself in my room, get tutors and
prepa.re for my degree. I intended to get my law degree and sooner or
later be a lawyer.

It v/as my intention to carry out this idea to its logical conclusion
so at once I undertook an austere, stoic form of living. I believed that
human- dignity consisted in denying all bodily upp.tit.r and I even
starved myself. Often I suffered the pangs of hunger, thirst and the lack
of small comforts. I went even farther: I wanted to liue the life of the
old pagan philosophers. I left the city and went to live alone in a small
country village, at Robertsau near Strasbourg. I do not know how I
managed to live in this solitude; I had no o.te to cook, no servant; I
fPelt whole days without_eating, and in imitation of my paganmodels,
I tried to bring my body under subjection. yet it is 

^impossible 
to

express my sadness and interior emptiness; they were eating me up.
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Something mysterious was going on in my soul. I lived without any

religion and I sought neither good nor evil; but I often said: "I am

rwe;ry years old and I do not know why I exist. \Ufhat is the purpoae of

my life on earth ? What is at the end of the road ? \$7'hat is my business

here? \fhat direction should I take?" These questions gave rise to

numerous others and to the wildest conjectures and they soon became
an obsession with me to the point where I could think of nothing else.
It seemed to me unreasonable that such interesting questions should go
unanswered. I felt vaguely that there was some hidden mystery behind
them. I believed that somewhere in the wodd there must be a school, a
temple where the secret of present and future life would be revealed to
a small number of chosen people. I had heard about the secrets of Free-
Masonry; I became a postulant; in all good faith I eagedy asked for
admittance. But there was no answer to my questions, to my desire for
knowledge. Yet I was faithful in attendance at all Lodge meetings and
I was even named one of the five lights of these secret assemblies. At
this time I read Rousseau and I swallowed indiscriminately every
opinion, every contradiction of this charismatic teacher; I became more
and more austere and even eccentric in my way of acting. I talked
philosophy with a young man who used to come to Robertsau to see me
and whose chief merit was that he listened to me; he didn't understand
one word I said. As for me, I thought science held the answer to every-
thing, not only in ideas but in practical life. I had a certain integrity of
character, and once I had admitted a principle as true, I followed it to
the end regardless of consequences. Vilful faults against logic struck
rne as being hypocritical, something for which I have always had an
instinctive hatred. I thought I would find the answer to my doubts in
philosophy and I began to read, with insatiable hunger, the chief works
then popular. I read Rousseau, Voltaire, Volney, Bolingbroke, and
everything produced in the r8th centurl', both the attractive and the
terrible. These are sad memories for me. The last vestiges of the tradi-
tional faith to which I had stubbornly clung withered with these
readings. How far away I was then from the path to which Providence
was leading me without any a:wareness on my part! t

The search for Truth completely possessed me and I was always



hopeful of finding zruwen ftom the philosophers. But the .ronr*.lf t-.^* whom I would meet. I reached paris at the end of 1822. Iand sadness or soul were a- u,";llil$i*:l;,?::$ trr,*-f ,.r*"' thom lyll meet. I I
single de.i.e, to 

-f,ro;;;;r#"TF 
le 

w:thout resPite' I had a l,l alone, dependent only on myself; I took a room in a hotel on the

*:i::ll*j'nr;*i*1"lff:.:'r"rxl1!:.r't4'T:'* *l;f,;1ry,:'L!i:f1jil1r''i:;:"lt*;lil,i,tinl:j$
:,gj:1,_l*,,o,,'"e;ffi;fi-;;',i,1ffiii'if,:ilTi''Ti1ff*.fl *X'ru:flgJ,f ,*i'"ff1#.J*,lf-.*Hfiilfil:rughr: more than once, I was still uo at daybreak. awaiting sunrise aG 1,". ii" i"a neither religion nor_principles. we spent our evenings in
1;ltole 

nicht spe* asking guestions of natu.le,which remained silent, coffee-shops or at the theatre. I was told that the irench theatre ias aor the sta.s which said nothing to me, and of the mystery of darknersi il,riii.rpi"r means of leaming for law students. yet I must say that
.I became tired of myself and of my theories. After thiokinq .o .. iin ur 6ored me -to tears, evln Racine's tragedies_ in spite of their

** :*::^tr:"1'1,..'.'i: iF* c".d':.p:*;;J ;;;f;;*:"d i i'*i."t pt."'.' I found montonous. I also *eit to sleep at the opera.
about the problem of life, i finallv ref 

: r: -' -'- &.^ vr rvwsr dnq

divinirv r . ,,t1 -^l L-r:^.^ ,_ -. , ft'"1"ffi^t^the.wiole idea of a ( Amusements took most of my time. A colonel who knew my familyL.'31,r: L."rld..""t berie". i" ljJ";:il;c":, fii',"JffH r -,, ffHffiJ""',li:.f:'l,:;rJlT:';":il'#,ffir#H,'#;slrent uod, I was crushed I said he would introduce me to trIiss Duchesnois, the famous tragic
ll :-. 

..":Td_{:T of life, and the whot. *o.td 
"pp."r.a 

,lai-*toui L rctress whose home was open to men of lett€rs and to newspaper men.d ;;. 
-S;;;;;1;iil;'#il 

il'rl'-e 
wortd aPPeared ridiculous 

I rctress whose. home was open to men of lett€rs.and to newspaper men
v.r"i,..n:,i"*,#il;':;;;H:""' sometimes r raughed wi*r 

rI #j?:Tlr:,iil:l*:1.1'flTil"":1illrr*;r1Lr,:y.jffn"Jj
"r.--9ti:::g-lll 

t|1t the whole.time in the garden looking at th" rt"r"; VJ my whole-life. witli Miss Duchesniis was a yo.jng actress *ho had lust

1j::i.f:-ej'T:,ty.a-,z.dth"ttcouid-eil;ffifi;ff,"ji'.i J ii tt..co^.*",:.y,:."Tk:.F +lut i,l E.""na theatle. she was

F..::i 
'ff: 

fif3::i:ii[::'$#:i'gTJl#JT:Il'$ ?Hxij I ili ".]f" 
*^.'rur' and had deriberaterv added an urussumins pose to

iilt,f:'ffin:xil*lxff#;:t*';:*"fl+f,1"?.d ,r *.,,*::':T'^*1*:il"*;lr"m.'€l5"J:f..j1;1g:*,:'lr.G,il;ff;;'r;#;;'*1il?frilil}3$j:,i1t"":.:fi 
'F caPtivated mv overimpressionabre heart. som€ weeks went bv; then I

*'11.;r'.* i.J1.;*ii' "Ti r illil,",l ",n, mooent that r wlr d*".; I ::':;::,"":T-1'Jil:::5:, j':'Ig trj:j:i*:T*JTjiT:'i1i.yr'r".,#.ii"g?.,:t'ii'rPruu"sta(rq'seomentthattw'rd*"" 
I ili,*1,,1f,fi;#ll.i*1ffi..*,r,:,r;:i;T':ff:J[J:;L,.",il:

i:ll^o:t"t-tt^1*tt_.?1*i 
to get warmed up,.I went to sit on a dung n |to :lrl my. emotioT u:

"^-_',:f!t"t$ 
with cold; to get warmed up, I went to sit on a dung f fact.!ha! my emotions urged me to write back immediately. I was

neaP ln the Sarden - and this was an exact syinbol of my interio, ,t"tl I 
horrified at the thought of-being in_ the toils_ of a seductive woman and
being drawn into thJworld of the theatre. How can we not be aware of

1822 I an invisible grace which drew me from the temptations with which I

3^s:_i:-!t.* *T not getting any ctoser to my degre€; I was* f y*.:bj:t",*^d made me end advances which were ft"T.t1iq 
lg.3l

ltj',t. "j1Try-* F1eI$ p*,2 i'it ri of *otttn! 
";"fi;d;; [ ;1iVi.t aia not answer the young actress and I never again saw eidrer

f::*;.Tf,.1^.T: !" lh._blcllsion that th; il;il;ff;il; ffi 
her or the older actress who was hei patroness.

l.rX,lj':,Pigi.,1 q:to la:is tl ltudy h*;t6;;;i,"',, f# #, lil r conrinued neverrheless at this ti,r 'rri"fti. "&i'i" "ililj}: ili lll#?llf,,lFj? il:iffifi I , *,iil;ffil, ff'S:l'Til,;Tiffiil:!?ifi:ffff1i.#iii
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ocr uncre' traron James de Rothschild. At this time she was living;n | -^ ^*no one came to their classes. out of some hundreds of stu-the'r magnificent castle at Boulosne^near?"rtr;;;;;;;irl ! l*i';"t, t very.few. folrowed.rhe classes. I even remember that thewhrch attracted all the aristocracv]she invited ,n. to one of 6e.e d"rt-I . professor oi crvrl law had onry three students, and as he dictated fromand. th.ere-I,met old Talleyrand and many oth.. *l.L;i,i*;;;i'T;,:i I iis notebooks wlrnour anyone wniog what he was saying. I fett sorry

ilIH:fr*?,fl1"fi:l'l'l'"t:1":'."':Tp""'il#;;;;;J,t I H ,,,-, t,::1:l *::"r=thui his dictation wouri not be com-
but at the end ;r ,r,.-"."r.,n*'*'ril,i,.t19l:,"chty *oaall {9ync. rrrn; ' ptetely useless:.but I was the.only one; the other three did not pay the
the void within ̂" 

"na 
;ri.-#i",lcn 

rrued my days, I fell back inil itsr't,11 "t1""tg tt_llI _,!:."{:""'"tg pqfesql was teaching I

.l:::ln:,.:", l#;;;;;j#:j.[1l"Ti,T*:iJfi:# f"l*iff *lr;llt i,1;xx,%l:ifij liiilfl:T#:11H,:*iirenr vorce kept urging me: leave paris. I strugglel 
.energetic"rry 

"!"'i* 
: 

"i.Jroti,t 
!€quirement, and it.was only towards the erid of 1823 that

*::,frg: 
impulse. Besides the reasons wfch had p-."iltJd il,il I for_rnd the courage to sit ror my examinations. I knew very linte Latin

::1:.:,ttl"tf*:g' vanity Prevented me from gorng ll.t. iry-m*i, or creek literature; but rhanks to unbelievabte indulgence on rhe partw-outd laugh at my inconstancy and
ot ny friily,. il;;'il;r"d l^li:lX 

0.. 
"*p"*a 

to the ridicule of my. professors. r P.a"sed and firully obtained the necessary diploma
nothing lustified .y **;;;;:"rewell 

tor a lonS time. Besides. eamed by the sweat of my brow.
objectibrs: you musid. p"'r" 

""j 
j.till?tlftrlfiu1nt**a "u 

tt tncouraged by this undeserved success, shortly afterwards I passed
' 

-  my first law examination despite my limited baggage of knowledge; I
V could not remember the texh of civil law and I understood absolutely

^ ., T,,u.e:b..:.einesistibre,soilertro,st ",boo,g,,",y-.rff :ffl':i i:ff:Sil,.1n"i::XJr;,X#J'iT,,i',-Il!:"i#:?i';
f:- T*tI 

But P-rovidence was abour- to drrect my life more visibly waste my time in the office of Mr. Briffaut. former President ofihe ilar,
flflr::t: 

kblt 
..s"ffering and misunderctanding (a4.[".4.!;. ;;: who was exkemely kind to me. But he dictated long consultations which

nexlDle' I was in the desperate position of a drow|ing man who. havine I found even more boring than the courses at La; School.
tought against the wav* until exha"r,i"",. fi""u;;b'";;;;"il::#'a: 

.Always hungry to learn, I stilt found nothing which satisfied mytie cutrent - only in my case I no longeriad til ;t-;;;;; ,r,. - , """a 
to know, and I was becoming resigned to living out my lite inKrnd hand stretched out bo snatch tne fro; death. I { iC"".*.I*'r;r"i'"]. alrl"trii'l',li of the year, I was accosted in one

t1*litrilil,Hf#?'T:::'"f *'-l'fl? #Jtt# 
'r 

Fj-Tf,[I"1ff*Y"'ilTiT;'yJ5;f'il?:gi1.1"il.Tfi.,r;le.aving 
-Paris t n"a rtla - iri.*iJ with Mr. cuvier, then president 

t a sPecial course in philosophy to be given Ly Mr. Biutain.
ot the university' I asked and was given d;rd; ;';.g#; ll . Mr. Bautain was very famous at this time. I onty knew him by sightI-aw school on condition that I obtain my_ n.a. aung tte cou-ri";-h. I $ t.iliio;il; i""i"riJ?"ru n,,n rome philosophicat questions
L.:^':. _I...,h*.{o:" registered in r""' t.r,*r 

-"i-'H."iri.l""rii 'li 
J l*r ilar*.i i*.a i. j"..i i. r., o. yo_g student who had made;:::HH'iluil;rl**trir:;'i;#;h*j".Ht?:'[,i 
r $l-trffi:^fi.fr+i*1fl+:q",{fii:r:,#tfi,|ffiI had no taste for iurisprudeoce, i had
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9l::ll--t 
fellowpriesr. He was Mr. Jules Level of Nancy, then a lawsrudent' and later protonotary apostolic and superior of 

-st. 
Louis desFrangais in Rome.

-,_ -t 
iyledjately accepted the suggestion which he had made for Iarways looked upon ph.ilosophy as the onry way to knowledge and truth.A1 fyr_rgligion, it h;d lefr'n;t the srighiest irace in my ffu-rhfi;;mjnd. I had a profound distaste for Jridaism ", 

i";;ii;ther rerigiofi
whose names I knew.

rgz3
In r8z3 we began the speciat plit"-*phy course given by Mr.Bautain. There were only- four of us at this ririt course,^rr lrirh catholic,

a schismatic Russian a1{ t'wo Jews. Mr. Bautain had himself recently
resumed tle.practice of his religion. A former student of the Normal
school, a fellow-disciple of MrI cousin, he had been appointed pro-
f:::l:f q!ll:::*r at th9 age of ,o; gift d witr, gieai eroquence, he
Dturantly taught the eclectic and German doctrines i,rrict weie popular
in conteqqorary educational circles. But providence had put'rrim in
contact with Miss Humann and God had made her His initrument to
unfold to him the truths of christianity. The philosopr,e, was sincerely
in search of truth which he assimilated as soon as it was revealed to him.
His public courses were immediately marked by this h"ppy conversion.
His Teaching w-as no longer plsaybut uncompromisingly christian, and
this so terrified the liberal ihinkers of the ii-. tt 

"iir,e 
government

ordered his courses to be suspended. condemned to inaclion, he decided
to devote his leisure to private teaching and I *", orr. of the first
fortunate beneficiaries of this decision.

His t9a9!i1S was.unlike. any other; it overflowed from a deeply
entrenched faith. \D7e listened to him with emotion and admiration as
he developed the doctrine which initiated us into the mvsteries of man
and nature. until this time I had knocked in vain at theioors of schools
of humanity to ask the reason of things, the goal of life, the cause of
the mysteries which surround us. E,refuherei had found 

""t;yp;-theses, contradictions and deceptions. This christian proforo, found in

my rnind a "clean slate." The conviction of his interesting and brilliant

lectures drove awaf t without any resistance on my part, the darkness

which my indiscriminate reading had accumulated in my mind; not

only did the lectures enlighten my intelligence but they filled my soul

witir warmth, joy and peace. The scales fell from my eyes and I caught a

elirnpse of the light of truth. I saw man as he is and as he is meant to

6e; f understood that man is no longer as he was when he came from

the hands of God. On the one hand, psychology shows us the admirable

scope, the harmony, the order of importance of human faculties. How'

ever, the reality of history shows us that a profound alteration has taken
place in these faculties. Man's moral degradation is an indisputable

iact, and I was no longer surprised to find areas of darkness within
myself and around me. But how can one explain this general decadence
except through an initial fall ? The idea of reparation through sacrifice
and other truths of religion flowed naturally and logically from this
doctrine.

This was Christianiry in its most ideal form without any theological
formulas. rVithout being awate of it my soul was being nourished on
Christian teaching, and I did not know that under the guise of this
enlightening philosophy u'hich gave me such joy, religion was to be
found. \Tithout any consciousness on my part, I was enveloped and
penetrated by this divine light. I think I would never have had the
courage to come face-to-face with Christianity.

This was my state of mind at the end of 1823. The next year's
course was held more frequently, and I brought with me one of my
young co-religionists, Isidore Goeschler, who soon shared my impressions
and feelings. \We became more closely attached to our learned professor
and to Mr. Adolphe Carl, the oldest and finest of his disciples.

I had to some extent become a Christian without knowing it. I had
found the way to the truth which I had sought so much and on which

I had called ,o often; and I finally caught u gti-pt. of the goal of my
life to which all my desires and tiroughts *.t. directed. This superior
goal was no longer a mystery to me; it seemed as attainable as light is
to a man who is i'itting io op"n his eyes; and I could not understood the
thoughtlessness of thole who accept this truth and yet take part in the
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amusements of the children of this wodd, forgetting that life on earth
is a passing thing, a rcadway which leads to a sublime end. But how
shall I. explain the struggles which I had to face with my childhood
lgu{ices, my-memories, my instinctive attachment to the thing I caileJ
the religion of my Fathers! I was not sufficiently educated t"o see the
link berween Judaism and christianity. I thought they were two diffe-
rent religions and that the God of Abraham was not the God of
Christians. I was af rai-d of studying this question at a deeper level, and
yet I. had a profound belief in the Blessed- Trinity withoui knowing the
theological formula for this sacred dogma. It seerned to me that Ihere
was a mysterious trio in every form of science and that it derived as a
philoao_phical consequence from a host of analogies in nature. Every-
where I admired a triple distinction in unity, espJcially in music wheie
three notes form one perfect.harmony. These symbols'were not always
exact.according to theology; but since I had no catechism, they g"u...
an inkling of l s.upreme ldeal. This ideal was revealed to me in"a single
phrase: God is love. This evangelical word gave warmth to my heirt
and-light to my mind. It seemed to me to contiin the key to knowledge.
In the love of God I saw a foreshadowing of the mystery of the Trinilty,
the mystery of creation and the reason for all the acts bf out Redemp-
tion. Eternal Love being lgve by His very nature and substance begbt
Eternal Love. \flhat could He have loved before He created bein[s?
obviously He loved Himself; this means that Diviniw consisted oT a
lover and a loved one. But between these two objects there was a conti-
nual flow of life, of communication and of love which constitutes the
third term and which completes, as it were, the perfect accord. These
v?gye and imperfect ideas satisfied my thirst for knowledge and I was
glad to see that christians did nof adore three Gods-- the chief
question that keeps Jews from Christianity.

The creation of man and of the firmament also became compre-
hemible to me. An all-powerful Love would of necessity have grandiose
plT a.nd it is easy to understand that He would create many-beings to
make them happy.

All the acts of the Redemption, all the mysteries of ,religion, follow
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fugically from these primary truths. If some parts of this luminous
piZrure were still hidden from me, I did not add to the darkness by

bbi".ting presumptuously. I had had too much experience with the
weakness of my own reasoning to take pleasure in useless discussions.
I was satisfied with the little knowledge I had acquired and I hoped
that future studies would in time fill the emPty sPaces.

It is strange that I already had a strong faith in Jesus Christ and
vet I could not bring myself to invoke Him, nor even to say His name,
io entrenched was my inherited Jewish hatred for this Holy name. An
unusual event put my faith to the test. I had fallen ill in a Swiss hotel,
and my vivid imagination, full of unreasonable presentiments, made me
believe that I was going to die. I fell into depression and at that deci-
sive moment I did not know what God to call upon. The vagueness of
my philosophical beliefs left me a prey to terrible uncertainty; and with-
in me there was an immense struggle befween my childhood prejudices
and my new faith; I dared not pray for fear of offending the God of
Abraham by praying to the God of the Christians. It was a fierce battle
but grace won the day. From my lips and my heart the name of Jesus
Christ came as a cry of distress. It was evening; and the following day
I was so much better that I was able to leave Geneva where I was just
passing through. I was so comforted by my invocation of Jesus Christ
that I wanted to continue praying; to provide nourishment for my
hungry soul, I asked one of the hotel maids to buy me a prayerbook. She
brought me back a big awkward book. In spite of its ungainly apPear-
ance I hurriedly opened it and read several long-drawn-out pages with
few ideas in them-Later, looking more closely at the book, I discovered
it was by a Protestant minister named Oswald. That was enough to stop
rne from reading any more for I had always had an instinctive aversion
to Protestantisni I did not know any Protestant doctrines, but I had
been friends with many Lutherans, Pietists and Calvinists. In comPa-
tison with mv Catholic friends. I found their conversation lifeless and
lacking *a#th. I could not recognize Christianity under the guise of
Proteslantism. . .My mind needed ipecific doctrines and I had no desire
to return to the diicussions and controversies in which I had wandered
until now.
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[T'
, , I began.to pray quite simply, straight from my heart, without the i
nelp ot any book or any human formula. My lips became accustomed I
to the. 

"q: 
of Jesus christ; I pronounced it confidently and,l 

"iroPray:q to-M1ry. The idolatrous passion which I had .*p.ri*..d in mv
youth had left in my soul an .rnionquerable need to love; tt. n^rn. o'r
Jesus fulfilled this need- and ga.'e me a hint of the greatness of God,s
love. on the other !rld, the undying memory of ,r:y mother,s tender-
oess gave me an intuition of Mary's love. I could not ieparate the names
of Jesus and Mary, they represenied to me all the r*..[rr.r, and symoa-
9y to be found in heaven and on earth. I loved thern inexprasibty.'iflit
this springtime fervour lasted much too short a time. 

L r 
*

a1d throughout Alsac.: My father wanted me to be in charge of these

schools. It cost my budding faith a great deal - as it did my old self-

love - to accept this mission which would put me in contact with

wretched people.(r) But the thought of the good I could do, and especi-

aily the opportunity of passing on my new-found faith, made me decide

o eagerly accept this good work and from then on I devoted myself
whollY to it.

No one either in the family or outside suspected my leanings to
Christianiry. They saw that I went regulady to Law School and that I
passed all my examinations. But the care of the Jewish schools took
almost all my time. Their success exceeded my fondest hopes, and my
influence on the Jewish community was truly indescribable. A visible
blessing was attached to these schools. My friends joined me and we
surrounded them with loving care. \7e taught there ourselves; and
every Saturday, from the platform, I preached (and the term is not too
strong) to an audience of Jewish men and women who came from every
corner of the city to hear the word of truth; both parents and children
seemed to be entering a new era. A sociery was founded to encourage
work; maybe it still exists; another association, composed of women,
carried out our wishes for the education of girls. . .

The history of institutions which came into existence at this time is
related in the speeches given to the general assemblies at the City Hall
in 18z6 end 1827. Christians immediately recognized the spirit which
animated these talks; Jews saw them merely as speeches.

This work continued with increasing success and no one could
foretell its future. But our Christian faith was also growing and more
and more we felt the need of participating in the worship of a living
religion. \We deplored the limitations of a situation which prevented us
from declaring our Christian faith. You have no idea of the thrill of joy
'which went through me when I secretly assisted at a Church feast! I
shall never forget"my feelings when for the first time I assisted at a
High Masr; *f,-.r, I heard the singing echoing religiously in my soul
like prayer and love; when I raised my timid eyes from the back of the
churih where I had hidden myself to see the whiteclad priest raise the

YetItookanevergrowingdelightintheteachingsofChristianity;

kT:{fiTlii#*if,,l::i'#:,{:}hr':* fl,, ffi il
t9 so.abou.t.g-di"g baptized- Providence had placed me in an unusual ,

""1;;;il]ffi,:,il::Tf:J"|l"."" titre with no rerigious *il
implications whatever. Jewish consistories are purely civil adrfiinis- |
trative bodies composed of a few influential -.r, i..-ited among
bankers and lawyea -Y-y father was far removed from the ryrr"gog.r".
as were most of his fellow-members. Nevertheless, he was ionciried
about the question known as the regeneration of the j.*r.

l*pl. were beginnilq t9 {eplore the contrast between these poor
people and the society which had idmitted them to its midst. In the'eves
of educated Jews, the regeneration for which they worked so feverisirly
was nothing more than a superficial civilization. Some wanted to reacir
thjs g9.al $rorlsh education; others opposed any education outside
talmudic schools. . :Te idea of progress *on the day; and the laggards,
as they were called, had to bend under the pressuie of modenilnflu-
ences.

r9zS
At once the consistory began to found Jewish schools at strasbourg
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T'
hoat to ctPo6€ thc Bless€d sacra$ent; his white h€ad w.s env€loped in I *n"a to marry. This marriage, very favorabty regarded by all my

f::S:f-Tj1.;1o !: yd t" i,. t" r. iJiJ iirii. ;ffi ,# I f;;;, ** pleasing to_ me ti. sut' p,ouid*L pi"u""t"a i'," r.#
**:[.5*_*1.1.: r-. +; f""-;.*;;;'il;.";l 

' ;:#i,s;.?;'F"';t#;;; i;;; i;$;F,i;;c*
HYI,f]::ly1a11_."9"..r-'"a;i;**'it ffi;;j l;;?;?;/ri,"J;;'fi;;.rh;;;;;;;lr;1*1fiq..r:"him as ar.oost a.cerestia 

"."i"*. riii. *;#HilH;;$ ['":i#;li;;ffi::;;;;i;;;;;;;"rri.,r --,i.i."i'"",,"r*
bad seea Cathol.ic worshio in alt its m-^ arr -i :-r----i. lll 

' 
L^- "..anaind ha*iao* ;. . wpr-haw;nd hr^+ft.;^n 17) Thp. r.^,,n.rp,r.,aq seeo (lthohc woahip h all its pomp. AU rni iaeo abooitic vhom "rtunging 

ma"riages is a well-paying profession.(7) They hourded
Htlt^ { trytp and 

'the 
sacrifioi th"i *erc oifcr.d ,h.;-;; r ,"lir.. n ui&ti'destinei for sacrifici ind'I'was all the more susceptible

P5Ljir_T{:t,'".'s.o.usil-o.;;;;;::ffi;iT;.ffi i il"il;j;;Hi;;;;;;;;6;;;;;;i;;. i;;:'il;;' $l,wotrd gutlje w.as i*t . ti"pr. .lli,i"';";;;il;Td,'i:[ ffi : :fi;ilil"i^; ;*i-*iri,i?", -"1 l;iiu;;,;;;;;. i;il;;
d'rkn6s; the chutch alone seemed to me to be the soie r,"." 

"}lil 
, iry'ot".irring thought, blotting"all other ideas from my h!ad, and fate

who adored the ttue God. I r:.*d T:': l\l* .:*'.:':1i:11'l r::rll'llt*:,:h:11'.'.:'1'."I
rhus I wcnt rrom one enriehteoi:$-:T-".=.j,""""aq 14 gr.ffi'15'-""#"ll".i!"it-H*:!1tTi;ii:if,l|iffiill

#":*HP.,.I9T 
found an Jcho and ̂  

"^"'.. 
in roro" [inG -,.ta tataetonino rtnrrnrr in rhp shc.ir.r. Mv rhai. wa( nrihre.r ingy:ltjgt,tr,*t-*rilr,'Jfi,i.*l.d-.itJi,il .:,Tf".jfli:,8,::t,:1i.:i1,:.*::iT".:::ff:I,".:::'_:i:,,p,:,:::jT-qjgj_jr*: "li"v *u r ro-a-i*"pi#ui-a.r,i,fr,ilill-ri'l t ::i6;,*:::::::{:lr-*l:*l*,:r"":':=:s:-']l1l:.ln::

fHc_:.ej,L$_*,'p.r. r*",."g..;i""d..l;il'r##;#il | *l::,:^,rf:j:",;.:gTt,'.1l"*p.i:=::.1flH,:.::'::i^:l':
3,j^.1fi gi_tuti.'. not to touch .r,""c*pJ Jrii-i r,Ji.f"il;T I f_:^T:._.$ lfll 

from which Providence was directing me without me
Plete old Testament. I remember rhese days so well: it #H$.ffi I 

being aware of it'

l:gt ,Tll-t- *o:'.,I l3d q I^i ll*i-.i ,i. bii"f,.il;r1;d. I It was sussesred that I marry a young lady from vienna whose
i$*,:y-.ff*.:t,'1"TTf.t^^..J.".iliri"', #t#: | --., r"*'.?iq'"iiL..ipikai auiva ^,.Every day.pressure
I:,f::::S it it that I spent part or,r,. i,er,i*ia-i'iff"r; I ;-d,;;;;'a;;; ;;;;;:,;,"'." that rhis step iouri i.ouid"__ _-_ 

"..6..! \esurx r!, Ir rall - _ _-"_5._

:-"tl T,t !u,t 
tt do*i until I had read the wttote oi saint uatttrc*. ft. I me with ;ll the happiness I could wish for. The situation which was

n:,TT^q.gPf":d *h-l F.g'l st. Johnt cospet,;;;il;;; I f.i"g.rr.r.a io .Ji'"r l".orpt.t. .o"t'asf with the austere life which
lrl-"jr"::.nt^l:j"IiT:tl I Fd .*i iitr,.*gH-ffiil;;;;? al r r'"[ *"-r."Jt'l i"' "'" 

y_A-". g"1 some mysrerious power within
5f*"01"':,t.T"lTl-l_:1,*,lr il-'t"al;."-r,;;;;ffiff I ..-;.;;.$";;A;-'",r'r.",:t'; t",#;;_ffi;;; ;*i;. i
IT:,fl_lTlL11 seriousty discussins;;;G Gffiii|# f u"-. rrir,"'n il;;;!si;l-i'; -;'taste ror praylr and ror serious
|f;,jt:*"1**i-T.'"i. "u u. "?'pr-il"fJi.;;;'; tr *..kM;;;;;;;;ii-"'"1-i,."-yt'L*.'t rire,r_*ascontinuousry
flYj* *tl* t was z4 or.z5 years old,,.i -aia" 

"i rl"?1; n "tt*".a uy tl"J'".pJ.t'-.ri.iJ in vi"""'; 
"nd 

yi t could not bring

[#,j:,ilii_TJi:',""r,1'Tr*-"r;,1il,":;; ::ile,*' E m;';.Hx,t;':'JffJJ:x'fi rh:,'ull"n:y,ilJil:
H= i1Jlt"lg_t1'. q"t ' or*5. y"i#;il;? ft; f,d"yH; I ."-r.L -r'',"'.rrr.,#;;iil;;li .;JiJ il,-; B;;;-';i;;r

hopes, for mv brother'ifiance h.a 
" 

y"""g*.i.r"';;] #;: I *,,),, ;;;-;;i"i.:;-i:"a L1.rt me [o ily indecision. sbmaimes I

colognc whom he had nevet mct e" u* '"ry rii'iJi?aTirffi f dp"; i;1 .ylilt,i. '"T'."J-i. uti"g any io{luence to bear on me;
P^_fl,hit"t:tf ,..$togne to mak€ tt. 

"."*"iry-- li-rgi.; ? I and when I irt"a r,i,n for hetp ii a".i?ing.y future, he answered,
fg_8:,ltj 

be his agcnt, a1d. I.was succc,ssful'beyond"ny l;;d., f with an indifferent smite: "If you -"rry, y-ou io wellr if you do not
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wanted to do well; sometimes I wanted to do_ better; and for three longrnonths, I battled in the midst of the most cruel p.qpf.*if

rgz5 ?
Finally, in one of my moments of utter depression, help came frornan unexpected source. It was arening; I needed to breathe 

"rra 
I *.iiout mechanicallv.-vrithout noticing ih.r. I. was t"d, I was prayingsilently while directing my steps towards the prJmeri"d., and raisingmy eyes to heaven to.ask- for help, I noticed a briuiant star fall frornthe heavens and 

{r9p in the direciion of the street *r,"r. Miss Humann
fiv9d. certainly this was a phenomenon of nature, r"l it struck me asbeing a sign fiom heav*. i i--.a^tely changea'ti" air..tion of mywalk, and went off to rhe street pointed ;rt#; bf ti. rt"r. A suddeninspiration urged me to go to Miis Humann,s.

This holy lady lived in her home with her friend, Mrs. Breck andMr. Bautain to whom she had offrred fri."Jt- i;pitality. It wasthereforth in this house that we met f9r 
"";;;;;* 

oifnil*ophy withMr. Bautain, but we did not know Miss Hum""".-ii;d onry seen herfwo or three times.rlg h1-d never spoken to her. gut r iust confess thather honorable and.,dignified 
"pp"^"ru.r.. 

had made a deep impression
gn me. In spite of the late hour, i went straight to Miss Humann,s. Thelafter seemed a little astonishei at receivin! at this late hour the visitof a distraught young y?n, ^ very upset young man who said to herwithout any preamble: "I have come to ask fo, uEui* I am being urg.dto leave immediately to contra ct a marriage the prospect of whichdelights 

r: *v muth; but I canno, -rr.. ip ;y .nil whether to goor to stay."

, This wor-thy christian woman listened to me with angeric goodnessand answered in a tender voice: "you must never make a decisionwhen you are troubled. Ask for a three -months' delay, ̂ rrd *rr.r, you
li::.:',t:'.':1^,lll' .ulTnes:,. yo] will be able to-liii,rk .or. wiselyaDout what decrsron you should take.,'

These short simple words produced in me emotions which I simplycannot describe. They were like a breath from heaven *rri.t p"rr.d oiJ,

ey heart and dissipated all the clouds; I experienced a peace hitherto

unknown. At that moment a supernatural bond was formed between her

soul and mine; I began to understand the depth of spiritual affections

which one never experiences in the wodd. This new feeling filled me

with such happiness that it left no room for other feelings; all thought

of. marriage disappeared like clouds before the sun. I had found a true

mother. She was then sixty years old; but I thought she was more beauti-

ful than all the women I had met before; the attraction of her glance,

the sweetness of her voice, the features of her face on which were

stamped goodness and kindness, some inexpressible tenderness and light
which overflowed from her heart, took me somehow out of this wodd

and gave me a foretaste of the joys of heaven. I loved this mother with
a love which was unlike any other love and it brought me close to God;
she made me understand the Blessed Virgin and the more I loved her,
the closer I came to Jesus Christ, the centre of all true love. No word, no
explanation of mine can ever give any idea of the happy days which
followed, days which my friends and I spent around the mother whom
God had given us. \We lived together in the joy and simplicity of God's
children, forgetting the past and entrusting the future to Divine Provi-
dence.

I had finished my law studies; and proud of my lawyer's gown, I
went to take my lawyer's oath before the royal court of Colmar. How-
ever, since I had undertaken these studies only for reasons of vanity
and ambition, I thought I should give up my law practice as I had given
up the bank; and encouraged by the examples of Messrs. Bautain and
Carl, I applied myself to the study of natural and medical science. My
two Jewish friends, Jules Level and Isidore Goeschler, did the same,
and we were united in common studies and ideas. Our intention was to
devote ourselves together to some charitable cause, and we proposed, as
the noblest of all careers, to devote ourselves to giving free medical
care to the poor. Not one of us thought of any higher vocation, some-
thing for which, without any awareness on our part, Providence was
preparing us. Already Messrs. Carl and Bautain had registered in the
Faculty of M.di.ine. This was more difficult for me since I first had to
rnake up classes in mathematics and physics to get my Bachelor of
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science without which one could not enter the Medical school. I setto work, therefore, and -by dint of patience, l p"sJ th;;;;.*;r),
examinations. Then abandoning my lawyer', go*.r'- not without someregret - I returned to the life oT ̂  rtud*t. 

v

For two years I had to take courses.in anatomy, physiology andclinical medicine. I.l"d, r"t ttt. rrigitest liking for these courses; but I
YT.r":grraggd by the beloved *o."n whom"I obeyed as if I were herchild. she advised me also to continue to work hard at the area oftraining which the Jews had confided to me. She sa*l' this work the
F.glnli"gr of an aplstolate to which in any case I was very much drawn;but Mr. Bautain was only half interested in it so that henceforth I onlyfollowed the advice of Miss Humann, and it was she *ho g"u. me thestrength to overcome the boredom of my studies and the opposition thatI was beginning to sense among theJews.

-Nevertheless, through.my contact with this spiritual mother, I fett
ItLltln flloying 

continially, and I was more than impatiento receiveDaprrsm. rhrs grace was indefinitely postponed ',for 
flar of the J.*r.,]It was feared that my conversion *fuld^ prouoke ̂ r, outburrt in thesynagogue and thus compromise the good *ork I was Joing there. Atthat time the conversion-bf a Jew *"r'u.ry rare and almost unheard_of.

the.onlr.way in which baptiim could euen be.o*iafr.a wourd be toconfer it in absolute secrecy. I do not know what precautirons were taken
-9 :!d arrangements were made. But one d"y i r...i*d a letter fromMiss Humann telling me that I would be baptiied 

"i 
afril r4th of thatyear 1827.

r8z7
It was Holy Saturday.

il3r1*,!:*:Jf 
poured the water of regeneration over my head andlecl me rnto the church. It was a simple sprinkling carried but withoutceremony, without witness, in utter seirery-. No onE ehe knew what had

!1ege1ea in God's sight, not even Mr. riautai" o, -y rriends. I was achristian, that was all I wanted. I experienced indescribable t appi.ras

frctn my baptism; it was a heavenly experience. I willingly compare it

rc the emotions felt by a man born blind who gains his sight. It seemed
fhat my dry soul had been washed by a refreshing dew and I felt great
desires grow in me as I prayed. I could not receive other sacramental
graces but I wanted them without knowing what they were, for I had a
ittong presentiment that there were communications on a deep level
befween the Master and His disciples. The loving soul, grafted onto

fesus Christ through baptism, feels the need of nourishment for his
itungry soul. This hunger for love and union requires a divine object.
I did not ask for any explanation of this mystery, and I accepted with-
out any difficulty the word of Christ which revealed this truth. Rational
explanations would have weakened rather than justified my faith.
Mysteries of love can never be explained to a soul which does not love;
the loving soul already feels and tastes the truth in itself without
explanation.

I longed to receive Holy Communion. Providence came to my
help; I came into contact with a holy priest from Paris who was passing
through Strasbourg on his way to Germany. He was Fr. Martin de
Noirlieu, assistant tutor to the Duke of Bordeaux.

This worthy priest, both holy and learned, showed me an interest
full of Christian charity; he understood the difficulties of my situation
and offered to take me himself to Mayence so that I could make my
First Communion in secret there. This great grace was granted to me
in the Bishop's chapel at Mayence, full of the memories of the holy
Bishop *tto'had difd there some years before.

The diocese of Mayence was administer.d by Msgr. Humann, Miss
Humann's brother, who delegated to Fr. de Noirlieu all the faculties to
comPlete the cerernonies of baptism and to admit me to the Holy Table.
I was given the grace of communicating again the following day. The

:eremony took place in September, on the Feast of the Holy Name of
M"ty. Tire otrlv witnesses were Messrs. Bautain and Isidore,Goeschler.
The htter had'been baptized a few months after me. I7e had to wait
sorne more before receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation.
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w
Jt is to this grace that my first thoughts of a priestly vocation 41.attached.
The wonderfuiexample of Fr. de Noidieu, added to the ir.*o.o- I

sible delights of my Fiist communion, drew me with incrJrj;;
attraction to the priesthood. I could think of no other ministry that wri
more noble, more beautiful. In all my prayers I asked for the gr".. il
f...?T. a -p.riest and it seemed to me irt"[ .y medical rt"di.r"rhouij

l".ili!"!" this-goal for me, for my ideal was to become a counrry pastor.
I still looked upon the priesthood strictly from the viewpoint^ of its
pastoral functions and I had no suspicion of how much holiness anJ
education such a sublime vocation demanded; otherwise the knowledge
of my own shortcomings and of my unworthiness would n*". hri.
allowed me to undertaki this life. But after my baptism I had become
like a little child; I regained the simplicity and, gatlty of childhood. In
these dispositions I pursued my studies withoul for'cing myself to do
any serious study. I recall that at the bedside of the sick I was more
inclined to bring spiritual consolation than to study illnesses and cures.
A certain natural, almost unconquerable sensitivity, protected my voca- l
t ionbykeepingmeawayfrompainfuloperat io" iu ' ,aanythingthatI
regarded as-benlath the dignity of the prieithood +f j

However, my family was uneasy about what they called my eccen-
tric life. They loved me and they tried to spare m. b.currre of tLe good
I^.*lt-doing in the schools, but they began to suspect that I was a l
christian, and their suspicions were full/ justified every day by my
lack of prudence at chirrch. I never missed going very eaily in the
morning, hidden in the folds of my cape; but &eryone knew my cloak,
and without being aware of it, I'had become an object of curiosify.
\Thatever the cause, I felt the uneasiness of my famrly; my father had
always loved me deeply and at every opportunity he gave me proofs of
his.trust; he had givin'me a great i."l'of responsibiiity in the schools,
and he didn't know whether t-o congratulate me or be worried about rnl
influence. My uncle, Mr. Louis Rat=isbonne, second head of the family,
was even more upset about the rumors which were coming back to hirn'
Finally there was an uproar in the synagogue. The Jews hounded rny
father to find out what my real feelings and b.ll.fr were. Our position
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aos tolonger tenable. Placed.bf;;;r our faith which we did \ot a^--

il.",e,"'"';:l:*;.,i#:*:i:','j,'":T['.1i',1i,$\T;
right nor jit^::l#;*:io" impatiently awaited to-. *"j:,,T"}
s{ruggle and contraa:il;: 

gositiori to which providence n^a i;l^"t. of.

:i: #f"'.ffiT,:ffJ il, ir 111 f?*y,i:":,i::.:fn d"v *"L:1
ild:'r+11l;*T*""Tj?::'J",1'.',ru:f'ii:i:liiffi ,?.T:l'.:
:"Jf"fil'["fi ]il"# :'l::'"::"i::1" ::":r'"*ed F reed r;: 1'1
ti., and rising ,boul uff-nu"te" considerations' he entered the se;h' att

It is easy to imagine 1]re stunned indignation of the syQaso^'--

A few days befor.,;ffiL;;Tt;'l,* studeits and their pareq6offie'

assembly hall of trt. t.rt"5r, ?g:::t 
I had to give an addre5t ;';1'

assembly, I took 
"t fi';;;i 

chapter.S of Deuteronomy:l* G;il:
il;Gr'and curses ; il. P::tlti^l Israel are enumerated' \r^ -"'* :

these terrible words: "lf. yorl wlll not hear the voice of the Lo.j l*ad

God, Evil will fall'up# lliu ya cru,sh lot" 'The. skv..a!"* y*tJlii
become leaden ,"d;il';iiynd on which you walk will be ui t.rl"'
you will be scatterJifir*gh9"t all the countries of the s'otld.'Th;

Lord will srrike y;;ilh 6ri"1itii, and insanitv so that 
n: *itl ilk

**n':i',l*f :*TJl''*liiil,li":"fi triH"::ffi-*",Hli':i;:::
;f r:"+"tktll*i'J,,1':'ff ::T:l"lfJiJ.ii",..t;'i::
nrl*l";'i?i':l**rl:n'lff il:'"rff '",:*':l*fr T*:
awakened in you."

""*nT;Xi:g1i:iilTo'Tfi ;''f",'nil::Hf ::.i'"Sf:n:
that everythins 

'tf;at 
*7, 

'bring- said was contrary .to reltglan Th;;

:ll*'#i",H',Y,r".Trti"*;l*:lnT'"',Tl'1,'l"1lxTii
resxrned d i..i; gr, ii;r Jew, again shouting to the people to t.ri,*
led the *"i., lut f* **J",rt alone: not a single person tollog.4 n.*'
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In spite of this triumph, we could from that moment foresee theend of our mission. The ottLurst was indescribable *t.r, my friend,5decision became known. I was then alone to bear the brunt of the
1.hock; my line of action was clear and I remainedii* i'it. But I wasdepressed. However, God had giue., me a mother who encouraged andconsoled me. I had to continuJ our work until the .ia 

"rra 
await theindications of provrdence to publicly profess ,o1i"irt .-Everyone knewhow.deeply I shared my friend's thoughts; p"opr..ro-io.rg., wanted toconfide their children to me and .u.ryon. .iamored for my resignation.The president of the consistory was lhe only-pe;;;-;19 could legallyask for it, and the president was my own father. He knew that mvresignation would.-.j: my entry in[o the ,._irrury 

";il;"dd ;;bear to think of this. How can I !ue, exprain the suffering he enduredbecause of me and.the suffering I enduied u.."ur. oi him! i also hadto overcome the piry of yv t1 1!V.l of .y u".i"-""a rny ,irt.;iunderstood then the mg3ning of christ's *o.ir, ,.I h; come to bringa sword into the wodd.',

The step taken by Mr. Goeschler, the faithful companion of mychildhood, siudies, *ork, and the confidant of mf ,uir..irrg, left nodoubt in the minds of those who already ;"qp..#,r,"i r was a chris-
:r.111 

wz; openly accused of having bewitciled lt"-liirar.n, some ofwhom had some pious objects in thlir possession; ln{ *.r. urged tobear. false witnesq I, *f called 
" 

nypoirit. and, ared,1."r; in a word,all the praise which had previously b.e'heaped orr.. *u, now turnedinto insults and outrages.

The limit had been reached; I felt r had to go on; consequently Iconvoked an extrao.rdi"ury meeting of all the mem"berrt th. consistoryand the leaders rl jT, i{Tt"t:.. I had decided to make 
" t;ti:proclamation of my.faith. Mifa-ther presided tt. urr.mbly 

"rthough 
hesuspected my intentions.

. fr: meeting took place at g o'clock in the evening; it was like asolemn funeral. My emotion was overwhelming and tiEmemb.rs whocame in one after another looked at each otherln a morose silence. Myfather in a trembling voice asked me to speak. Then, 
"it..h"uing 

briefly

-T
-
-
Y ,rrupitulated the works to which I had given my services, I tried to

| ^uk" these poor Jews understand that they needed a regeneration and

i pr9g.t.ls quite different from those offered bI ut,:topty and superficial

ovilization At this point there were signs of a disturbance beginning,
so I assumed a rnore severe tone and reminded them of the unending
ingratitude of the nation. Finally, I asked the president to give me a
definite answer as to whether I should resign or continue my work. My
f.ather consulted the assembly, and a krnd old man asked that I remarn
at the head of the schools provided I would undertake to remain a Jew.
At these words, without staying one minute longer than my duties
required, I got up and shaking the dust off my feet, I bade an eternal
farewell to the Synagogue. This moving scene, which I shall never for-
get,pr'.t an end to the complicated situation which had been weighing on

I me for several years. In getting rid of my shackles, the fulfillment of

I ry vocation became easier; in some ways it was a preparation for the
I priestly ministry; it was also to open the doors of Christianity to many

: souls. The mission which I had carried out with so much love and with

I which I had just broken with a shattered heart, had left me with a
' 

burning desire to bring enlightenment to the Jews.

However, on the day after this memorable meeting, the synagogue

' evening I had left my famrly home and gone to the hospitality of the
home of Miss Humann where several of my friends were already living.
I shall not relate the pleas of my famrly and the very attractive tempt-
ations put in my way to bring me back to my father's house. These sad
scenes were repeated every day. They thought I was unhappy, and they
wanted to avoid a complete break at any cost. But divine grace sustain-
ed my weakness and eased my wounds. In any case, in Miss Humann
Providence had given me a blessed mother who offered me in profusion
the most delicate consolation, heavenly consolation which helped me
to rise above every suffering and every cross.

I would need pages and pages to describe the temptations and the
steps of every kind undertaken, without end, to divert me from my
vocation. But this vocation had a solid grip on me. I remember that
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one day my old uncle, in a moment of despair, tord me that he wouldrather see me cut ilto a thousand pieces than to see me weat asoutane.I answered him very calmly: .,y6u 

yo.uld ,rot g"ir, 
"rrything 

by that,because if I were .ui i'to a thousand pi...r, .u.ili.L *outa becomea-priest; and insbead of one soutane, you would have a thousand.,,However the calm which I showed in ihe midst or au these painful
l::in:i:"":ly :n 

the surface. r was moved.to the defths 
"r,iry r"uiDy me rears ot mv young sisters whom I loved u.ry -uih and to irtoaI could offer no trop. # ch^-.,ge.l-iert that a[ td. ril.r, of my heartwere being torn apirt, one aftel another; but the gfa.. or c.a was inproportion to the sacrifices. In any case, I knew ;b"J the doctrine ofrenunciation although.it was only later that I understood the need fordetachment from ttre ti"r of nature. I was rlestined to contract spiritualties which cannot be formed as long as natural ties have not been sub-jugated. The heart-breaks which I fiad to suffer *.r. n.r.fore neces_sary; and I am not sure that I would have been ablelo-accept them ifit had not been for the mother who supported and assisted me. Thesupernatural love that I felt for her increas"d i'propo.ti* 

", 
my familyconnections weakened; and in the mifs! of my l**r, r tgu., ilexperience the delights of a love which became fo, me a foretaste ofthe joys of heaven.

hand. I had developed a completely different idea of the successors of
the Apostles. But in Bishop de Tr6vern I found such a fathedy heart
that I grew to love him with a tenderness based on a great respect. The
Bishop had a magnificenr residence at Molsheim, i delighifur rittle
town a short distance from Strasbourg. He wanted me to finish my
theological studies there with my friends: Messrs. Bautain, Adolphe
Cad, Jules Level, Isidore Goeschler, Henri de Bonnechose.

Bishop de Trdvern chose a dozen seminarians to form the nucleus
of this school. It pained me tremendously to be obliged to leave my
spiritual mother who for me had been the patient interpreter of Christian
teaching. I wept many tears at this separation, so much so, that one day
when there were no handkerchiefs left, Jules Level gave me a flower
vase to collect my unending tears! But I had many other reasons for
regretting Bishop de Tr6vern's arrangements for me; for the deprivation
of common life as lived in the major seminary of Strasbourg left many
gaps in my priestly education. If there are certain defects in the study
programs and the direction of seminaries, there are, nevertheless certain
advantages which I, more than anyone else, needed. There the students
who are to enter the sanctuaty are initiated into the traditions, the age-
old customs, the habits of punctuality of which I had no idea; and later
I was to suffer a great deal from this ignorance. In addition, because of
my exceptional situation, I had no relationships with the seminarians
who preceded me in the priestly carcer; so that I was unknown to the
body of clergy of which I was to be part. I often had reason to regret
these gaps, and it surely did not help my humiliry any more than it
helped chariry.

In addition, the stay at Molsheim did not help my studies. I was
left wholly to my own devices. Theological classes were'curtailed to one
course that the director gave us every day; in the eveningaf.ter supper,
we met in the Bishop's drawing-room at the fireplace. Each one of us
in turn read aloud from the -ofur of Frayssinour. But since the Bishop
slept __ and snored loudly - during the ieading, we all got the giggles
which stopped the readir from continuing his duty. A"d *frenltre
Bishop *"[. up, he did not want us to fnow he frad slept, and he

r8z8

to receive the soutane in octoblr, 1828, and af.* d;t;;f;.;, i;;i5iminor orders in the Bishop's chapel. Bishop a. rrti".r, showed extra-ordinary kindness to m9, This gentle old man was a reric of the ordschool. To his natural distinctiJr had been 
"Ja.J-rf* 

polite mannersand thc stately bearing of the crergy of the .oriioi i;;i xIV. Drivenrrom rrance by the Revolution, he had spent many years in exile inEngland where he seemed to have forgottin all thai t 
"a 

n"pp.rr.J inFrance. He was sixty years old when l. *", named nirrrop of stras-bourg, and to this very'Roman diocese r,e broughi;;t i"* which werequite opelly Gallican He liked.tg go horseba"ck-.idinl,-and as he didso, he took pleasure scattering bleiings with the ridlng-whip in his
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increased our hirarity, by giving a resum6 of pages which he had notheard because they had notieen"read.

This was the extent of our superior studies, Happ'y, several of usprofited of the rong free hours tJ ao some study on our own. At ourdisposal we had,tf,e Bishop's library which *", .o,oposed mostlyof Gallican and Jansenist wtrks. r got hold of some of those booki.But' without ever hafSg.probed the depths of such questions, I couldnot come to terms with the doctrines #t i.t, li-il; lh. po*.r, of St.Peter's successor.

I had a great devotion for this Apostre. It seemed to me that thisdevotion had filtered into ry ,oui with the baptismar waters. In anycase I had come to look.upol,the church ur 
" 

rrug;-i;l,ity or *r,l.t, siPeter was the Father. Thus r loved and respec,.d';r-,'"nd I could notunderstand doctrines which warned the childr;; 
"g"i"r, 

the authorityof the father. Tn-is was the simple 
"rr*., 

- that of ? good cr,risti"n _
yhi:.h r gave to those who often tormented me to make me share theirGallican opinions. Thanks be to God, neve*t;;; il;;e been a priest,in fact never in my Christian life, have I ceased for one instant beinean obedient son su'bmissive to the head of the church. ib;il; ffi:infallibility long before the dogma was defined.

The greatest -grace that God had granted me during my stay atMolsheim was to bring me into contact *ith th" writings of st. Teresaof Avila. The life of tf,is seraphic rour, *rii.;y il;if, did me inde_finable. good. I resolved then to ,nJ. a meditative reading of an hourevery day, and to practise as much as possible the i.rrtr*tions she gaveon prayer and meditation. This practici to which I was very faithful foralmost 
.fu9 )'."^, was fruitful^for my soul and mind, more so thantheological argym:lts. However, I also 

"ugrly;;;1"_. works ofBossuet, especially his discourse on universal historv.
t -

The books which I found most interesting were those which deartwith the conversion of the Jews. All the Fatheis or tr," cnurch after St.Paui positively annggnced this joyful event. I believed that I was calledto co-operate in it. My soul needed to share with the children of rsraei

t
il tt r overflowing of peace, of light and of happiness which I myself had
| ' found in accepting Christian revelation. Perhaps an insignificant inci-

dent encouraged my prosyletizing spirit. It was a dream which made a
, aap impression on me as soon as I arrived at Molsheim. During my
, sleep, I dreamt I was in a garden which soon became crowded with men,

women and children. N7ere they Christians or Jews? I do not know. Soon' 
they were all surrounding a little hill on which I was sitting. However,
I heard a rustling behind and I turned my head; leaning on the back of

" : my chaft was an old man, clothed in white and with a long white beard.
tl "I am Enoch," he said to rne, "and I have come to inspire you about what

to say." I was deeply moved; and in spite of my natural presumption, I
did not dare to open my lips. Then the saintly old man said: "Do not
be af.nid; you will talk about the mystery of baptism and I shall whisper
to you what to say."

I began to preach at length, but so clearly that on awakening I
rernembered the whole speech which I was able to write out in its
entirety and I sent it to Miss Humann.

Although I did not want to attach too much importance to this
dream, I have, ever since that night, had a special devotion to the
blessed Enoch and I pray to him every day.

It is here that I must mention an incident which painfully ended my
last familial ties. My father was dying and wanted to see me, for my
entrance into the Church had not weakened his affection for me. More
than once I was able to talk to him about my religious convictions; I
had hoped that he would eventually share those convictions but death
Put an end to this dream. However, he was snatched from me even before
his death, and the last crisis was the most heart-breaking of all I had
suffered. \W'hen I was by his bedside one night, he was dying and unable
to speak. I was standing beside his bed, fervently praying for heavenly
help, when suddenly several Jews hurled themselves furiously at me;
they dragged me towards the door, tearing my soutane. I thought they
were going to kill me and I defended myself shouting at the top of my
voice: "Jesus, help me!" And this cry, uttered spontaneously, disturbed
rny Poor father on his death bed. May this last word which he heard on
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dying be his first cry 
".T..rt*i.g 

eternity! certainly this finar rupturewith my familv was wilred uy i"a - and it happened with indescri.bable violence' A few gyr .Lr* i seru^r,t came to tell me that nryfather was dead. It was oaober 3rst.-That same year about christrx6time, r83o, I was ordained 
" 

pri.rilt Bishop Tr!r'.r" i" ,r,. strasbourgcathedral. The same kind B'ishof i"a ord'ained ." 
"'ruo_oeacon sixweeks after I entered the semina"f 

"ivroH,.i-; "rrJ 
tr,. following yearI was h^ppy to receive the diacoriai. L.."ur. this gave me the power topreach. It was as a deacon that I first mount.a nifurii, i" StrasbourgCathedral to preach in honour of Sr i"*rerr...

At that time 
_ 
the small society of Fr. Bautain,s disciples wasbeginning to grow.

^--, Y: 
lived together in Miss Humann's house on Toussaint streetand we welcomed several fine young people, 

",oorrg 
them FatherMabille and Father de Ganigni.r;it. rirstbeiame Bisho; of versailles,the latter Bishop of soissoxs. t'hal ..i.ur"r"a-Jy";#, Mass at sr.John's, mv parish church, on 1anuary;drE;il*?".r,^d"ily after thatI celebratld^ in St. Lawrence,s chapeiat the Cathedral.

spi'rit of protes[antism 
"rrd 

.u.r, ,f pt;;. ft;fil., or ,n. univer- ,l
_AA- fr

sities presented the ideal of good and virtuous examples only from
pag^n writings. History books, even those used by children, dated
ireople's emancipation from the time of Luther while, in fact, it was a
perrnanent revolt against the Church's authority. This is the true meaning
if Protestantism. It is founded on a word *irich has led many peopli
astray: this is the right to question freely; what it amounts to, however,
is that every individual believes that he has a right to interpret God's
teachings as he sees fit and to think what he likes; this is a doctrine
which has replaced the principle of evangelical humility and submission,
taught by the Church, with the principle of pride and insubordin-
ation.(q)

I was young and I had neither enough education nor experience to
foresee that these false principles would not take long to give rise
to free thinkers and to the complete denial of Christian Revelation.
These logical consequences were produced only later. Nevertheless, I
could not make myself teach them to my students. ITho can gauge the
harm done to children by filling their minds with such lies and errors!
Thank God I avoided this baleful university routine. I appealed to the
sources of history which I taught from the Catholic viewpoint, the view-
point of truth. I also found means of overcoming the deadly monotony
of teaching literature.

- Obliged to give dictation to my students, I was careful not to use
books proposed for the classes. I delighted in composing dictations
which taught the students under amusing allegorical forms, so that the
students, instead of being bored with dictation, looked forward to it.
Remembering how mu.h I had loathed my own classes, I wanted to
avoid the same thing for the young people since I am firmly convinced
that one of the essintial conditions- foi successful studies is to make
them interesting for the students.

- It is the boredom which has been their unremitting companion
during all their studies which has led to the scientific F**f of so
rnany men. In any case, I had made it my policy to give all my classes
a religious slant; prayer at the beginning of class was not just an empty
rormula. Before saying it, I demanded a few moments of recollection

n
l*

Ire were scarcely settled in the house on Toussaint Street whenour Bishop, in the kindness of his he.1f, wished to provide more spi-rirual nourishmeni for our priestty rre. He turned over to us thedirection of the minor seminary of Strasbo"rg,; ;;"iairrg job withthe added advantage of. permittinj us to rive together in the sameatmosphere. \7e ac;epied.^working"without salaqr"Th.;. is nothing Idislike more than classical teachini 
""il;;;6 #; figure in themidst of my fellow-teachers who"ail i.."*-p;;i.rr*i of the upperclasses' As for me, Fr. Bautain pul -.. in charge of the youngestchildren. I was at the same time th'eir teacher, their confessor and theirstudy supervisor. I needed a.str-ong constitution to s:lpp-ort this unending iwork. My wish and the need of -"y t.1rt was to look after their spirituar lgrowth; I found it repugnant to spend.y..*rgy irrlitu."ttr) teaching. l

Y::1 
of this repugnince came from my dislike of the text boors the' ,

11,],1.^j3-il g*,1, suqprise, I saw thal they were perm."t J*itnlf,, 
i
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and I took advantage of these few m.inrltes to-say a few words aboutGod's Presence or about some other religious ,ubjJa. i."rrrrot insist toostrongly on the use of this practice; disci"prine is Jsy when it is based Jireligion.

- My obvious attraction for pastoral functions was wefl-known h,,the arch-priest of the cathedral who took an affectionat. i;;;;;;;; ;ilthat concerned me. He thought that he was doi"g ;;" auoi iy-^r^r.r"gth.e Bishop 
!9 -name me as o--ne of his vicars; their number was atreadvfilled and all four were very active and fervent. I *;;;lJ.;;;ffii

a co-vicar without. any assigned job, rike the fifth wh?l on a .";;i;;;which did not need one.

Meantime I retained my work at the minor seminary, but Fr.Bautain, who was not in favo'r of the change i"./"..upations, placedsome obstacles in their way. Nevertheleis, I Jent irrto tt.. *ithrenewed zeal, with too muchpresumption perhaps; it was the pastoralcareer for which Providence trad prepled'me #ithout any request onmy pa.rt. I yas. glad to be in contaa win some beautiful souls. The firstone who asked me to be her director was Miss catherine veywada, theoldest of a patriarch al family of z4 children. she *", J"rtirred to become
one of the foundation stones of the Congregation of our Lady of sion.The spiritual needs of these souls led .ri tE th. .onuiction that a cate-
chism of continuing education would be very useful ro. ti.-. Therefore
I decided to introiuce a catecheticai course of continuing education at
the cathednl for loyg christian iadies of the ciqr i"explained my
id91 to Fr. Yvon, 

ltte 
fro1y. arch-priest, who was in cJmpla.^ 

"gr..,,,#with me. But then I met other opposition which fortunatiy aia"rrJrtop
me. The vicars, among whom thire *as nevertheles, 

" 
rr"ry holy priesi,

Father Mi.ihe - well-known for his heroic charity - criticized what
they called an innovation and they predicted that it wluld fail com-
pll"ly I had to fight against those who opposed a work which
did-not yet exist. Nevertheless, I found .rrougir'-r.* to begin the
yor!.; maybe I was too bold. But God ruppotied .y g?od *if; rrom
the first day, r saw the nucleus of an audi^ence whicli c?ntinually grew
in numbers. This ministry was helpful to me in seueral ways; 

'oii 
ot

fr

*

the ways was that it forced me to resume serious theological studies.
pogmatic explanations would have been very flimsy without serious
preparation. It was at this time that I became more closely acquaint-
!d *ittr the good theologians and historians of the Church. i tfrink ttrat
this teaching was good for several people who attracted one another,
but I was f.ar f.rom suspecting what the providential results of this work
would be. It was among this youthful audience that God's hand had
marked the first instruments destined for the foundation of the work
of Our Lady of Sion.

My duties at the Cathedral, added to those of the minor seminary,
more than filled at my time. and they would have exhausted me
completely if the Mastei of the vineyard had not suddenly interrupted
them. This is one of the most painful periods of my life.

Father Bautain, like every genius, had enemies who for a long time
had been spying on his teaching of philosophy to draw attention to the
errors. These errors, whose significance has been widely exaggerated,
dealt chiefly with the question of whether human reason can by itself
arrive at belief in the existence of God. Fr. Bautain upheld the contrary
belief, but in much too dogmatic a manner. He taught that reason alone
was unable to reach a knowledge of God without a revelation which is
the foundation of its deductions. Those who oppose this thesis claim
that reason has its own rights and maintain - not unreasonably! -

that the examination of visible things in nature could lead one to pre-
suPpose the existence of a Creator. In any case, this opinion finds support
in St. Paul's Letter to the Romans. In approving this, the Bishop of
Strasbourg automatically condemned the opposing position. Several
times he had warned the superior of the minor seminary, but the latter,
who had a very rigid character, inflamed the debate by carrying on long
discussions. Tirere were misunderstandings on both sides. fftS -niingP
certainly had no intention of denying thJ power of. grace and faith in
the work of human reason, 

"r,i 
F-t. Bautain nevef underestimated

the logical strength of reason, but he was mistaken in hanging -"lJo
formrls which iere too rigij and which needed to be explained. The

rnain thought in all his tLching was to attack at its root German
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rationalism, which at this time was working with protestantism to stressthe importance of human reason at the .*i.*. of diuir. authority.

The debates 
.wefe prolonged b.:^yr: the philosophy professordid not want to give in. For mi part, I did what'I did in simple faithand I hated ratioiarism. Tl. expJriences of my p"rt iii. had shown rneonly too well that, left to its own resources, reison is very weak even

yh:" seeking truth. It is true that contempiation of nature,s wonders
leads to a belief in the existence of a Firsi cause, but who or what isthis First cause? Reason cannot answer.this quesiion. Anoth., tffi
question cannot be avoided: this wodd presents an unaccountable
mixture. of good and evil, and going from the 

"ff;.t, 
to find theircauses, it is.logical to conclude that r'ro prime Causes are in opposition.

From this belief have come the three most fright.rrirrj h.roies which
have ever deceived man's mind: first, manicf,eism, iti.r, posits theexistence of two creatols, one of gp{ a1d on9 of 

"uii; 
,re*t, pantheism,which makes all creation part Jf God; and finally,-",r,.ir., which

despairing of the rwo others, denies the very existenle or coa.

It was with the idea of combatting this triple error that Fr. Bautain
belittled the value of human reason ii religiou, -",t.ir. He probablywent too far in discussing this thesis but h"e had no inlention, at anytiT.tl oj d.enying the power of human. reason in itself, sornething ofwhich he has often bein accused. \fhile he al*ays i"rirt.a that faith
i; 

the primary condition of divine knowledge, t.'r.u., had the inten-
tiorr of.denying- the work of human reason 

"id 
h. never said that 

"rr.ry-thing.depended on faith without the work of reason. H. *", not very
clear in this teaching, and it was because of this lack of clafity that hLwas vulnerable. There was a basic misunderstanding in all thesedebates;
there was no common agreement on what the debite., meurrt by human
reason, since on the one hand, it was being examined in its darkened
state which is a result of the original fall, id on the other, it was seen
as a faculty which when God crea-ted it was a healthy u.rd f.rf..t r"*ity.
It is true that in its original state it was meant to be able to encompass
the highest truths.

f,
ffi

&

Vhatever the truth of the matter was, the watchful Bishop O.i::l
to end the debate with an unexpected move. He published a report
condemning Fr. Bautain's thesis. He went even further in his severi$
and in the same report, he withdrew all spiritual faculties from the
master and his disciples. Thank God, however, he allowed them to
celebrate the Holy Sacrifice. I was included in this sentence although
personally I had never taught-phito;9nlf. 

"o 9lg ever asked me for a
retraction or an explanation of any kind. I couid have avoided the sen-
tence imposed on Fr. Bautain if I had been willing to leave my friends,
but I could never have accepted that condition.

The hammer blow which abruptly broke my connection with the
minor seminary and the Cathedral was the source of profound suffering.
I knew quite well the theory of renunciation and sacrifice, but what a
distance there is between theory and practice! I had thought that the
shattering of the ties of flesh and blood which had occurred at the time
of my conversion had been enough to make me humble. But perhaps
the satisfactions that I found in my ministry were too far from being
supernatural and it was good for me to be faced with more sacrifices.
At that time I did not know that God had decided that I would become
the father of a great spiritual family, and it is surely in view of this
vocation that the hand of God wanted to eliminate from my soul all
that might have presented an obstacle to God's work.

The divine seed that baptism sows in the human soul can only bear
fruit if it sheds its natural elements just as in the vegetable kingdom,
the fruit appears only after the flower has died. It seems to me now that
at that time I was going through this "shedding" process; in any case,
I felt within myself the workings of the cross without being able to
see its saving effects. On the contrary, I was tempted to criticize my
inconsolable sorrows and I accused the Gospel of having presented to
rne nothing except suffering and pain instead of the hundredfold of
happiness promised to all those who have left all to follow Jesus Christ.
Nevertheless, I want to go on record as stating that I have never wanted
for this hundredfold and I must even say that when necessary, I have
been helped without iimit.

r#
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,-,_rtl^.,*1t_tl 
i: ilprssible for me to recall the sufferings of every

krnd that preceded the new era in my life. I found .ro ,.fi.f i" ;i
relationship with Fr. Bautain whose stiifness and rigidity were in sharp
contrast with.my own soft-heartedness. on the oiher'hand, tte sal
contentions with the Bishop of strasbourg closed all avenues of activitv
to us, and to crown a'll the humiliations, we were looked upon ;;d-
scribed priests -and almost as heretics. For me, this was the source of the
most acute sufferhg because, 

il -y _h.."+ and in my mind, my onf
W4ry was to the Church'3 teag\ings. I had to fight against temptations
of discouragement which I could rrirr., ha.,e resiied i'f diuin. g'ooar.r,
had not given me a mother who showed me the need to crilcify my
human nature. Alas! how slow and difficult this self-sacrifice *; f*
my nature, especially since I had the kind of racial nature of which it
has been said: "\flhat a stiff neck and hard head!" My progress along
the path of self-renunciation was not very evident; it seemed that when

lT:lr,1t 
binding me to rhe natural man on one side were broke.,, n.f

toomed much more.menacing on the other, and for several years, I livei
in a state of suspension.

back to,J:i:
Miss Humann's house, and under the direction of this great soul, we
lived like children in simplicity and peace, solely given"to study and
prayer- Mass, which I continued to say every duy ut"th. Cathedrai, was
the source of my strength and my consolation. In any case, we had
peaceful consciences; our attitude iowards the disputed questions was
that of faithful children of the church, a.td we were'quite ready,
beginning with Fr. Bautain, to submit unquestioningly to the decision
gf !h: Holy See as soon as it was made known. \rhiiJ waiting for this
decision, Fr. Bautail.begg a great work, under the guise Jf .orr.r-
pondence with his disciples, *t icr, he published unier the title of"Phiiosophy of christianity." unfortunately, this work reawakened
dormant questions and made us the object of'further annoyance.

At the same time, I felt the need of serious work, and with a bold-
ness difficult to justify, I undertook the writing of the history of saint
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Yil gernard. Fr. Bautain had mentioned this name and I had grabbed it, as
it were, in full flight. My only thought was to do some good and this
thought which was blessed by God upheld my courage. In any case, I
found all the documents I needed in the library. Before everything else,
I wanted to have the assistance of divine grace and with this idea in mind
I made an eighfday retreat in a Trappist monastery called "The Mount
of Olives" (Oelenberg).

Trappists are Cistercians who have kept alive the spirit of St.
Bernard. Their life is exactly the same as that lived by the monks of
Citeaux and Clairvaux. I cannot express how much I was touched and
edified; I was fortunate to share the daily exercises of these holy reli-
gious as well as their nightly religious exercises. I envied them their
vocation and I would have been huppy to stay there. I had never seen
anything like it and I felt completely at home in this atmosphere of
pnyer and silence. During this retreat, I read a pamphlet written by
Fr. Olier entitled "Introduction to Christian Life." This book which
so clearly explains the living organism of the Catholic Church gave me
an idea for the introduction to the life of Saint Bernard. I also examined
the old books of daily customs as well as the annals of Citeaux. These
preliminary readings prepared me for the work which I began in the
small cell of the Trappist monastery and which for several years
attracted all my interest. I think that this retreat was in 1834. It was
followed by some monotonous years as far as outward events are con-
cerned, but I was very interested in my work and I was in the mood to
study. I was also the director of some holy souls who had become
attached to my ministry and who came to me for advice.

Among these were Miss Louise \fleywada, whom I have akeady
named, a simple upright soul who helped the word to bear fruit in her
heart; Miss Emily Lagarmitte, a heavenly flower, who was very timid
but yet very energetic and firm; finally, Miss Rose Valentin who was
remarkably intelligent. There were even more whose names I have
forgotten, but the most outstanding was Mrs. Sophie Stouh'len, the
widow of. a very respectable military officer. She was about fifty yeats
old when I knew her, and she was living with her aged mother who, like
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her daughter, was a woman of strong and generous holiness. Later Mn.Stouhlen was to become the first Sup"erior 6eneral orou, Lady of sion.That is why I want to say a few words about ;r p;;ar reiationstipwith this outstanding soul. Later I will .or. bi.f ;;;il. story. srrheishe came to ask my spiritual he1p, she was -d.pr;;J ""a 
il. w,rr""ichildren, she had no work, no diJtractions of ;y d;J. ile spirit of thewodd had never entered this house.

It was filled with an unsmiling, gloop{ piery. I thought it my dutyto inrroduce into ir some active *oi[i^rrd ,i.,." it mi, liri. rr. nlri^iihad established at Strasbourg an instiiution for y"""g grrrs, I suggested
to Mrs. Stouhlen that she 

-become 
involved 

"ii,n 
i?;?e did it withadmirable self-forgetfulness - all the more remarkabie since she was invery poor health and tired.easily. This truly christian widow was assimple and frank as a child but she had nJ i"itirii".; her sore desirewas to obey, and in proportion as she gave up her own will, she cameto experience the pro.found joy_ to be flund in following the s7ill ofGod. She herself taught the small children u"drr," *^ f.o.nt regularry

at the Bible historyleslons wtrj{r.I gave in this,.r,oot.'sr,".*E fuirryoften to see Miss Humann and this [ave her tt. 
"pp.rtunity 

to consult
:ilf,::I" P|1Ro.se of. my advice was.to ,uppo.t her in peace andsubmrssiveness. At that time, I had no inkling oi tt,e meaning of reli_gious life and this idea never entered -y ,piritu"i air..tion; it neveroccurred to me that one day I would worl ti org-i;a=,religious com_munity.

After we left the minor seminary, Fr. Bautain, at the request of
several Christian fiT:ttT, had.also opened a school for yourrg.boys. I
was a rdligious educator there. In addi?ion to these o.*p"[iorrrIr, *'hi.h
I was engaged, at the same time as I was.pursling.orJ interesting per-sonal studies, I also had the joL of chatting ofte; *rrh l.*, who came
to ask for instruction in the christian 

_reli-gio". rni, J", the ministry
that was closest to -my heart, because I bJieved that I was called to
spread the knovledge_ of Jesus christ among the children of Israel.
However, at this time I was able to baptize gity ^ few; as for my own
f.anily, controlled more by the spirit^of the wo'd tt"r, uu that of

fi

ludaism, they remained untouched by any religious influence. My
lldest brother, Adolph, whose wife was Mrs. Fould's sister, was dead.
My sisters had married while I was at Molsheim and my young brothers,
Achille and Alphonse, still children, were at school. I was not allowed
to have any contact with them. I scarcely knew Alphonse who was to be
the object of so much divine grace in :'842.

Every year Fr. Bautain was accustomed to take a trip during his
holidays - a habit acquired during his university days - and he always
took one of us with him. One year, (l forget what year it was) he took
me as his companion; we stayed at several castles where I met some very
interesting people. ril7e spent several days with the de Lamartines. Mrs.
de Lamartines was very pious but her devotion went hand-in-hand with
an almost idolatrous attitude towards her husband. The latter had a
princely distinction but he practised religion in his own way. \We said
Mass in the castle's elegant chapel; the poet assisted at it but I remember
that he remained seated the whole time, continually patting a small dog
which sat on his lap. There are Christians who claim that animals also
should benefit from the kindness of their masters. I was happier at the
castle of Cirey in the Vosges, home of Mr. Chevandier, whose son had
spent some time at our family home in Strasbourg and who later became
the unfortunate Minister of the Interior under Napoleon III. \7e spent
a week in this fairy-like castle with the famous Father Lacordaire and
the prominent chemical scientist, Mr. Dumas. It did my soul good to
talk to these remarkable men. This trip also took us to Grenoble to visit
Mr. Planta, and then to Paris where Fr. Bautain knew many people.
This stay in Paris would have been insupportable if I had not mefF"fher
Desgenettes, parish priest of Notre Dariri, des Victoires. This tiny parish
hidden a*ay in more woddly surroundings had been deserted and
abandoned; it had even lost its beautiful name; it was simply called the
church of the Little Fathers. After several empty years, thC parish priest
was inspired to call on the Immaculate Heart of Mary to beg from her
graces of conversion and resurrection. \7ith this in mind he had formed
an association of prayer for the conversion of sinners, an association
which later the Ubly'See raised to the rank of Archconfraternity and
which produced wonderful results. His prayers having been answered
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beyond all calculations, Father Desgenettes courd no longer cope alonswith his work, and rike the fisherm& of carilee wtos. io"t was loadeddown with fish, he sought ypen. rre appealed to my good will as soonas he learned of my sympath.ii. r..tirrg, for his *ori,'"rra I put myselfat his disposal to answei the frood ,f";i ;;;; 
" 

h,s rectory. Hecould not guess how happy I-was to work in Mary'i service. I asked Fr.Bautain to allow me to wilhdraw from the trip or at least from accom_panying him in his visih, to give my time ,r:.;;;;1, No,r. Damedes victoires. I would tt"". b&n rr"oor a stay with Father Desgenettesbut I did not dare ho?e that tttir iJn'"r would be granted to me. I hadno idea that one day Divine providence wourd indeed grant it to me.After an absence of several months *;;;;;.? ro srr"rbourg,t"q.l immediately became i.,uotu.Jl, such occupations as were com_patible with mv humiliating position. \w'e found tut'is, Humann seriouslyill..For a long time she rrli u.." suffering from an incurable illnessand its ups 
"nJ 

downs hinred 
"i"pfr*.ting death.

with the corpse, an uncontrollable emotion swept over me. I threw
qyseIf on my knees and shortly af.ter I fell fast asleep. The following
day, waking at daybreak, it seemed to me that I heard her voice saying
to rrr€, "Is this the way, son, that you have learned to keep watch?"
!(rhile she was entering the joys of heaven, those of us left on earth
were like orphans in a deserted house, plunged into mourning. Father
Brutain took her place but he did not represent her. He had the
perfect gifts for the head of an institution; but he did not have a
rnother's heart, nor a father's either, and he never assumed the title of
father. 

'W'e 
called him brother. For my part, I had great respect for him,

but there was no meeting of souls between us, and I received no conso-
lation from him, no encouragement. On the contrary he almost led me
astray by a completely unexpected action. According to what he thought
the best human decision, he decided to give my place in our little society
to Father de Bonnechose. So it was that a few days after Miss Humann's
death, he changed the order of rank which had been consecrated by
our act of union. In addition, he wanted me to give my crucifix to Father
de Bonnechose. This decision could easily have been justified by Father
de Bonnechose's qualities, and from this point of view I knew that the
society would benefit by the change. Nevertheless I could only regret a
step which completely shattered my confidence. Our act of union was
our only rule of life; it strengthened our f.raternal bonds by establishing
a specific order. The only rule Miss Humann had given us was the rule
of love; I knew that if this was not respected, our harmony would be
fundamentally endangered. God alone knows how much I suffered
when I gave up my little crucifix. However, Fr. Bautain wanted even
more: he asked me to give him the little picture of Our Lady which
used to hang over Miss Humann's bed; she had received it from Bishop
Colmar of Mayence and she had given it to me as a last keepsake. This I
was not able to surrender. I always kept it on my prie-dieu and it gave
rne much consolation. I intend to give it to Mother Marie-Benedicta of
Sion who, among all the people I have known, is most like Miss
Humann. I shall say nothing about her here because it is to her that I
arn dictating these lines; I shall certainly say something about her later
when I work on the Gospel Meditations and the Directory of Our Lady
of Sion.

t83z
She had us sign 

I promise of union which formed us into a hier-archy based on three basic "elements". Fr. Bautain *", ," head, Adol_phe carl was second and I was third. N."t ;;"irr* and NestorLevel, Isidore Goeschrer, Father a" n"""".r,;;;"d;"r de R6gny,Father Gratry, Father Mertian and the others. ilh ; the first threewas given a crucifix, gift of the Bishop of Mayence.

fi36
Miss Hurnann died on september r9th, tg36, at 7 o'crock in the

To.lt.rg. At that moment I was .elebrat-irrg l,r;'rr'i"'r*r intentions atthe cathedral. r shail not speak of the ,or"-* *r,i.r,-iil.d my heartwhen on my retum to.the house, I found only the lifeless body of shewho had been my spiritual "mother." There are sorrows which cannever b.. ."pto1.d. Fr. Bautain thought he was doi.rg me a favor by
;uggesting that I remain wirh him 

"id 
F"thei c"rl8*ide her deathbed during the night. Buj ai nightfail Fathers B";;;il;;d carl disap-peared and did not come back. Ilonfess that when I f"il;;;;lf;#
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. Although our situation in the chutch was beginning to weiph
heavily on us, there seemed to be no way out of the cofipli."f;onr;;:;
by our confusion. For a rong time Fr. Bautain had believed that ttri
controversial questions which gave rise to this situation were philoso_
phical ones and hence should not be decided by the Holy see. This was
lilll::.a. ofl"il? in spite of the facr thar h! professJa 

" a."pty-f.'ii
submtssion to the Church s authority in philosophical matters. Influentiai
friends finally persuaded Fr. Baufain io go to Rome, and to o* t..uijoy, he took Father de Bonnechose with i'im. They were both recfivJ
with the kindness and warmth always shown to those who humbty .orn.
to submit their writings to the judgment of the Head of the churcrl
Some months went by, and we learned that Rome had not approved Fr.
Bautain's thesis on the limits of faith and of ,reason. I do^not know
whether his teaching wa_s fo.rmllly - condemned but it was certainly
criticized, and Fr. Bautain submitted without argument. No repro"ci.,
was ever levelled at his disciples. on the contra{r, cardinal Lambrus-
chjni, Secretary of State.{or QreSory XVI, signed, in the pope,s name,
a brief 

.approving the Life of saini Bernardil was also girren ̂  p^p^i
decoration.

r84o

In his advanced age, Bishop de Trevern became childish. He com-
pletely forgot all events of the past. A co-adjutor had been given him,
th_e scholady Bishop- Raess, formerly rector of the major ,.".i.,"ry oi
Mayence, whom Bishop de Trevern had appointed diiector of higher
studies in Molsheim. He had given theologi courses and had pr"ri"d.d
at all our examinations. He was more than kind to -. ^rrd always
1!o.*.d me a good deal of affection. one of his first acts as co-adjutor
B-ishop of Strasbourg was to restore all my ministerial faculties. Laterhe
also made me an honorary canon of the cathedral. At this time. Fr.
Bautain had a letter from Paris from the parish priest of Notre Dame
des victoires begging him to allow me to b" on tire staff of his church.
fothing could have given me greater pleasure. For a long time Fr.
Bautain delay-ed answering; but Providence made it possibie to grant
this request; f.or at the time Fr. Bautain was negotiating with Mlsrs.
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Salinis and Scorbiac to buy the college of Juilly, situated some miles

from Paris.

r84o

The sale took place in the year r84o, I think. Consequently
our entire small company moved to Juilly. Teaching was the only kind
of work that interested Fr. Bautain at this time; this prospective was
also pleasant for the others. But for me, who had neither their tastes
nor their gifts, the thought of resuming teaching filled me with dread,
and I would have found it very difficult to go back. Fortunately the
request of the parish priest of Notre Dame des Victoires opened up a
mJch more pleasant perspective for me. It filled my deepest aspirations,
in fact it was my only ambition, to become a special servant of the
Blessed Virgin; to co-operate with a holy priest in helping souls: this
seemed to me the most desirable of all work, and I was impatient to
shake off all the obstacles which prevented me from answering the
priest's request. Patience is the inevitable requirement of all God's works.

In the meantime, the college of Juilly, formedy an Oratorian abbey,
had become our property. To purchase it, we had formed a tontine
society which made the building the common property of all the signa-
tories of the purchase contract. I was one of those members and-all my
inheritance went into it. In any case, since my conversion, I had given
over to Fr. Bautain, the earnings from the small fortune left to me by
my parents. It was about Ioo,ooo francs. I would have been wealthier
if my wealthiest uncle, who died childless, had not disinherite{ me b1
name. Even my father, influenced by those around him, had deprived
rne of available assets. I could say with the Psalmist: "The Lord is my
inheritance." As co-owner of Juilly, I was given the rather ridicu'lous
title of honorary director of the college. I saw then that it was only very
unwillingly that Fr. Bautain agreed to my settling in Paris. He was
afraid that mv distance from Juilly would weaken still further the
already weak bonds of my submission to his authority.

To avoid as much as he could this inconvenience which'he feared,
he used all kinds of tactics. First, not satisfied with giving me the titles



of co-owner and director of the college, he obliged me to come everyFridav to Iuillv to teach catechism in-one 
"f 

th".-io;; grades. Thenhe wanted mv aoartment in paris to b. 
", 

un.o..fJ.tJbt. 
", 

possibre.He rented foimJ a small miserable room, unfurnished and unheated, inthe attic of a house on the street of Notr" Darne a.r-vi.t"rres; he mademe take my meals in 
$e. rectory. I suppose this food was in exchangefor my services since Father p.rg."ettes never gave me a cent. I relatethese details onlv to show what frlans had been-m"a" fo, me to live inParis' I can honestly say that ^f,hi; period 

-of my life, I experiencedevery form of pot'eity and even of penury. someiimes i *r, given anhonorarium fof mv sermons; but I w'ould i,"u. r.rlililry if I had keptit; I gave everything.conscientiously to ei. g"r;ii.*i'r....ber 
thitoften I put in -u pJ.k.t a. piece oifr.ua from the supper tabre at Fr.Desgenettes so ttiaf r wourdiaue somethiil];;i;;dii. such was mysituation.in r84o *Ir I began to work 

"i*.r."-o^-e des viaoirei.
Ii J,?".::l if li:l3 11".1 u 11 o i n wanted ; iJ.;";;; i s g us te d wi th

x d_ozen giou-s old ladies as audience. I was the usual preacher and I
had no gift for attracting crowds; more than once I wduld have been
discourage{ 3t preachinq fn this cold desert if the parish priest himself,
with typical Norman stubbornness, had not each time foliowed me into
the pulpit to-tell about marvellous conversions hap-pening in other parts
of the wodd and to exhort his listeners to pray ibr sin"ners and to re_
commend them to the prayers of the Archconfraternity. My confessional
was at the feet of Our_ Lady's statue in the same chapel, and quite often
I witnessed the marvels that-grac9 can bring abo-ut when it is^dispensed
by Mary.I remember with deep feeling some of these grace, urri I u-
hrppy to recall here two memories which have never left me.

the life which I spent away frcmJuiit and he dp.d;;iiffi ffi , ,beg fo rhe lp .  

_ '  ,  , . . ' - - - - - '  

-  " vg rg  Jvv .  

i l

o'.-,1,^uj,:1'l:^:tf:?f] life.was sad and painfur, my soul *., 
oll

growing in peace and j9y, My ministry 
"r 

x*-* d",,,;il til"tr* hr? ;

llilr lq,d" yi:h gSriltr-1erice. r ias assistanr direcror of the Arch- |

Leaving the church one evening, I was accosted by a young man
who said to me quite simply: "Is this the church where sinners 

".*. 
.on-

verted?" S0rhen I answered affirmatively, he asked me how one went
about being converted. "Nothing is easier," I answered, and pointing
to my confessional, I said: "Go in there; I'm going to go in there with
you." This gentleman was a university professor. I had him make a
retreat with the Jesuits; he entered the seminary and became a holy
priest.

Another time, I was in the sacristy when an unknown lady came to
give me a letter addressed to me in handwriting I did not recognize
which told me that the mother of. a famlly, who for a long time had not
practised her religious duties would come to me with a message which
she had been asked to give me. It was hoped that this method of g.tti.tg
her to Notre Dame des Viaoires would provide an opportunity Ior her
reconciliation with God. Thanks to the attraction of the Heart of Mary,
the erring Christian made her peace with God and returned happily [o
her own countrv.

An even more remarkable conversion was that of a journalist from
Paris who, in order to cast ridicule on Fr. Desgenettes, irad announced
tT 

lit anti-religious paper that on the following Sunday , at exactly 7:oo
o clock in the evening, the parish priest would perform a miracle in the
Archconfraternity chlpel. Thir noii.e brought out a great many curious
people including the journalist himself who, of course, wanted to learn

confraternity of the Holy Heart of Mary and it was with this that I didall my work. Indeed, ihis Archconfraierniry ;il.h'had begun veryhumlll, had spread almost miraculously in &ery p".t or the wodd; itwas this development rhar had promptei the H;iyG t ,ar" it to therank of Archconfraternity - 
" 

iitle which .o'f.ri"J o., it tt. power to
Pass on to other confraternities the indulgence, ulr"udv eranted to itself.My work was to correspond with all ,rrl*. -"i;;;ff", and to signtheir diplomas of membership.

Yet this work, *li:h brought great graces to so many countries,was almost imperceptibre at iti soilrc.. sunday services were badryattended; the ihurch was dark; ti. r"itr,rul members of the Arch-confraterniry only rT 
1" the chapel of the Bl";rJil;," 

";a;;;;aaround a portable pulpit where the preactrer very often had onlv about
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the result of his practical joke. But like Balaam's donkey, he had pro-
phesied and he himself was the object. of the miracle. at the elalt
moment when the choir was singing the invocation of the Litany of th.
Blesse.d virgin which implores: "Refuge of sinners, pny f.or,rr," thi
poor journalist fell on his knees and overcoming every iemptation oi
human re-spect, struck his breast and went to co-nfession, humbl. uni
contrite, that very evening after the service.

J! p :"ry to see how such events and so many others strengthened
my faith in Mary and inflamed the loving zeal wirich I felt for"her. In
1ly .3r.,. during the first yea4 r had the opportuniry of seeing that
Y^ry't victories were published not only ambng christian sinnels but
also.amo-ng heretics and unbelievers. The Arctrconfraternity was also
praying for the conversion of the Jews and I was glad to baptize several
of them, among them two Jewesses who consecrat-ed thernselves to God
!n the community of the Ladies of saint-Louis. To obey Father Bautain,

J go.njinugd to give my weekly classes at Juilly in spite of the rather
ingld welcome given to me there. .rh

At this time my health was at its peak and I was almost inde-
fatigable. The result was that, in spite of my work at Notre Dame des
Victoires, I eagedy accepted the various preaching assignments offered
to me in Paris. Father Martin de Noidieu, at thal time parish priest of
saint-Jacques-du-Haut-Pas, invited me to preach the ienten sermons
in_ his church; since he gave me a good report, several other priests
asked me for the same ministry; I prelched successively in Saint-ivferry,
at I'Aabaye-aux-Bois, at Notre-Dime de Porette, at saint-Sulpice, at
Saint-Roch and in almost all the churches of Paris. I never wrotebut anl
sermon; perhaps a certain somewhat presumptuous confidence made up
for my lack of talent. My only help clme from a few notes I made each
time and from prayer, especially to the Blessed virgin. I wonder now
how I could so blithely accept such a difficult ministry; today I wouldhow I could so blithely accept such a difficult ministry; today I would
never dare to undertake such important preaching {

But in the year r84r an unpleasant change took place in my way of
life. Fr. Bautain wanted an apartment in Paril since lie often cune there
with Fr. de Bonnechose to preach. He rented a floor in a house oo

{aneaa Street where Fr. Dumarais, parish priest of the Foreign Missions,

and his curates were living. I was therefore obliged to leave my own

apartment to take up residence in the suburb of Saint-Germain which

necessitated a long walk every evening and several times during the day

to fulfill my functions at Notre-Dame-des-Victoires.

It must be confessed that however painful this change may have

been from several points of view, it had one enormous advantage since

it permitted me to fulfill a long-time desire of TI priestly life: to live
wiih an ecclesiastical community; this was possible now since we were

living in the same apartment house as the priests of the Foreign Missions,
who were living in community. This was the fulfillment of one of
Archbishop Affre's dearest dreams: to have the parish priest live with
his curatesand thus provide them with a means of avoiding the dangers
which filled Paris for young priests. All the clergy were in favour of
this wise step and Father Dumarais had been asked to make the
experiment. For this purpose he asked to be allowed to choose the
cuiates who would be willing to live in this way. ril7e came to join this
secular community. Unfortunately the attempt failed. No agreement
could be reached as to the hours of meals or to the frequenry with
which a priest's work might necessitate going out. They withdrew one
after the other, and I was finally left alone with Fr. Bautain and Fr.
de Bonnechose who only came occasionally, and with two young friends
of Fr. Dumarais whom he had taken in as boarders while they were
studying at Saint-Sulpice seminary. One of these was the holy, studious
Charles Gay who laler became auxiliary Bishop to Cardinal Pie, the
famous Bishop of Poitiers. The other one, still a layman although he
wote a soutane, was Mr. Gounod. The latter, possessed with a genius
tor music, became the noted composer whose delightful compositions

5al be compared favorably with those of Mozart. During the few years
I lived with this liftle community, I liked them very much, but this life
could not replace the one I had ieft *ith Father Dlsgenettes nor could
tt console -L fot being so far from Notre Dame des Victoires. In the

l.* *uy of life which obedience had imposed on me I was like a
stranger in a strange land. I had to give up my regular-confession time
as well as Sunday"evening serviceskitn tne 

-Archconfraternity 
which
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would have made it necessary to spend hours on Paris streets late at
night. To sum it up, there were more inconveniences than consolations,
and I was faced once more with the same kind of blind obedience as
when I was at the Strasbourg Cathedral. It is also true that I was more
resigned in Paris than I had been in Strasbourg; to strengthen my spirit
of sacrifice, I had taken as my guide the words of Scripture: "He
became obedient even to the death of the cross." Every evening I
repeated them before I went to sleep. It gave me happiness because the
cross was already working its purifying task in me, very necessary for
the work which divine Providence had in store for me.

r84r
On Plumet Street (today Oudinot Street), not far from Vaneau

Street, there was a large orphanage for girls, founded some time before
by Fr. Desgenettes, under the name of Providence House and it was
directed by the Daughters of Saint Vincent of Paul. This establishment
had more than 3oo children and was very poor, having no source of
income and being unable therefore to have a regular chaplain. Since Fr.
Desgenettes knew that I would not ask to be paid, he urged me to take
over the responsibility for religious services in this Providence House.
I hadn't the courage to refuse such pleading on his part so I tried to
combine this ministry with my functions at Notre Dame des Victoires.
However, this proved impossible, and as a matter of conscience I felt
obliged to resign from the Archconfraternity to devote myself exclu'
sively to the orphanage.

From then my sufferings began to bear fruit and my interior joy
overcame all painful experiences. I became closely attached to my dear
little oqphans; among them were many souls of great worth, and I was
very much impressed by the distinguished qualities and solid virtue
which I so often saw in these modest young people. All the poor orphans
were my children and I took the same care of them as would a devoted
father and pastor. Providence House had become a school f.ot me
where I could acquire the kind of experience I had not had up to now'
I also loved the happy obscurity of a humble ministry which aroused no

one's jealousy; blasel by tfte Virgin Mary,this minisiry was increastnglf
f,ruitful.

undl my death, but this was not God's plan.

184z

At the beginning of r84z there occurred an extraordinary event

which suddenly drew a great deal of attention to me - something

which I had never sought. It was the miraculous conversion of my

brother. From the start, this conversion caused a world-wide interest

whose echoes fell back on me. For a long time I had to hide from the

crowd of visitors who, impelled by curiosity or piety, wanted to see and

hear the brother of the neophyte of Rome.

I don't think it necessary to tell here the story of this memorable
conversion. It has been reported with varying degrees of accuracy in
rrrany magazines,I shall only tell how I got the news.

It was evening on February rst, 1842, vigil of the Feast of the
Purification. Preparations for this feast had kept me in the confessional
for an unusually long time. On returning to my room, I was eating
suPper alone when I noticed that there were several letters for me. I
was too tired to read them and I hurriedly put aside one whose writing
I recognized. It was from Mr. Th6odore de Bussidre who often annoyed
rne because he wanted me to proof-read a book on Sicily which he was
having printed. I opened it afier I had read all the others; it was dated
a.t Rome and it relaled the story of what had happened at Sant' Andrea
delle Fratte. Mv brother himself added a few eicited lines to the end
of the letter. I cannot describe my feelings when I read this letter. I
could not control my joy, and yet I could not, did not even want to,
share the news with 

"ttyott. 
because this conversion so far surpassed

anvthing that I could have wished for. I was af.raid that I might be suf-
rerrng from an hallucination and that, if I revealed it today, tomorrow
t^would be obliged to retract. In its present condition, the human heart

fi}ot support"great joys; it is betier able to support great sorrows'
rnat was my exlerience in this instance. I spent the whole night in a

*

t*
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F
fever of happiness. Next momins I r7 o'crock, t6 say Mas.s. , * " p;-"lH.T,ruX f,:iliBfi # ,r* ,*** ::,i5:Liffiffi.T: 3iT'#"J.:',:':.tJ?:Jf.i:
nut rn sprte oi my etforts to control my emotioq abundant tean fell jn ii"tur, t 

" 
tearfully deptored the religious degradation of the ancient

the.altar. They thought I was ill and in great pain; t felt the conpil . T"L"r. .i c"a *hir" 6lindn.r. ,eemid to t i^ to be wirhout human
gation's uneasiness, so to leassure these compa-esionate peple, t?. Il"i'"f."*; 

,.but," he added, .it is fervent and perswering prayer
plained to thern the cause of my excitement and I told th'ern'in ;irD;i; ' 

lL?i*rii attract srace from heaven and triumph over atl resistance."
words the story of the miracr.rlous conversion.. This.story arolsed a ;f,,. il.'r*i.". tt. begled me to 

,pr:cute 
Christian education for Jewish

filled attention. But the name which I did lot want to pubtlttr esca'pli .hildren conrrdeo ro me Dy rnerr parents, and he urged mr to buy a
from my lipnin spite of myself, and I ended -y 

"..oo"t'*itt 
tt. 

",oi4rl ffi;;-i;; ,ht; ip..i"r *.r1. This'tasr request seeme-d odd_ to_ me; .it"The young Jew converted in Rome is my brother!" At these words tii l*."j i.pr.tii"f and I was unwilting to begin a work which could-
congregation rose in stunned silence, then with one voice, all the orphan5 L.orln',* my ministry and which, in my opinion, had no chance of
broke into the Magnificat. I shall not enumerate the moments of ;;; ]i..L.- r tlou t -u b'rotheis ideas *.t g"iting ahead of God; they
ness which overciune me as I finished Mass; I hope God has forgival ,..rJ _ ,tr",ig. to .e that I wondered whither ttre poor neophyte had
me for thern. Meantime it was not long before the news from Rorni was i"ri w, *"_".?", his conversion was so extraordinary that I_ did_ not
broadcast far and wide and the newspapen were full of it, The follow_ lr." to ..i.a completely an inspilation which could easily be from
ing Sunday I _was to pleadt at Notre Dame des Victoires, and Fr Co,l. In -v anguisir, I tumed to-the Blessed Virgin of whom I had a
Desgenettes told me that for the honour of Our Lady and tlrc glory of ;;.-i, #v .o?., 

"na 
addressing myself to her. I prayed: "Beloved

God, I must give- the same account to the Archconiratemity i I iad 
-lri"ir,..,-r 

,i^rr a" *batever you te"ll me. If therefore it is you who have
giYen to the drildren at Providence. The. drurch *1 p"cked and 6e ' inrpii.i my br"tfre. -ith the idea of founding the deticate work which
effect of the story was the same. It was as if ao electric current, starting ' he'is suaqesting to me, show me a sign. Sendhe one ]ewish child and
in Rome, had set up vibrations in the hearts of this vast congregation; t51s *iiffiio.'me a sign of God's \fill."
and there, as at Providence, they intoned the Magnificat. The a-w"-hning 

'

of christian sentimenb was nolt immediate, but from that day forward, I said this Playet in the mominq; before the end of the day I 8ot
the church of Norre Dame des Victoiri-i#; il;ifr; ;'" ;ffi; the sign I had aiked for. I -as handed a letter from Ft' Aladel, superior

movement wiich spread in wery direction a confident faith, the spilll of th; Izzarish, which informed mc in a few lines that a Jewish lady

ofprayerand love for Mary. vho was very ill-had confided to him her wish to have her daughters

rohat touched me most, however, was the bright lisht that this 'i l,iiJtlt"o"l.,i"no1'J'j,fli,I*iff::'l'TiJl:T:J#:ii,l:
event cast on the 8!eat question ol the convenion of the Jews. Mary's that it was the Blelsed Virsin herself wfio was answering my player.
visible intervention seerned to me to be an omen of the approaching I rhanked her, and I rusheioff to find Fr. Aladel on Sevres Str€et, to
fulfillment of the promises of great mercy which God riserved for 

' 
explain bo him the connection of his proposal with my brother's. The

Israel, promises contahed in the sacred books of bodr the Old and &c followins dav we wmt tosether to Mis, Vurrnser, the Jewish lady in
New Testament.(r0) This hope, which had dominated my thoughts sind guestion:Th; ooor ladv h"ad underaone surgery and was suffering a
the beginning of my vocation, also took possession of my btother from Sreat deal. ThJsisht of'two priess ai her bediide moved her. She knew
the instant of his conversion. He wrote me a touching letter which wd I" by name onlvind she had an instinctive fear of my influence. Her
full of humility; in simple and enthusiastic languagi, be gave rne bs fint words *e.e those spoken by wery Jew when faced with those they
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mt; d*li'l*[t*$ll',*;+#:$ri#tired. I pacified her with regard to her rwo oaugnters and assured h_u,". r ''i"iJ t"i. ** Ji ,r,fr.\ia* r *rd good_bye, r. aporogizedf [:*:f;fil*,]11':Hr.-,ffiT""#i*:rui! *,]it ;;her for having worn her out and I p_romised tt at,t would-neve-r spci f,i,iT"i", lir" nii;"*. or ,i" Jii."ai." I t ad experienced during theof religion to her again. The only iavour I asked was ttut sh" *1,"r_r..
wear i small medai of the ntesJed Virgin which I offered hc..'s; "rry.t*,_t:T :llol:*y,'tlt-1"-o 

tn- suddenlv I saw the Hungar-

accepted tlris precious o'rament and asked me to come back the fouow- L J9* --; t" 
"t{ g:--t--9t-t:1e of the bed opposite me' You can

ingiay.rdid'so,andr,aidioie,lton.e,--g:,,..:?,r*9{r** *fu:A;:::,lJ?Jfi'f.*.$juiJTllT.Jf" i:',,fr!!'.*
mention teligion." But she said to me in a _deeply moved ione: -Oh, yes, me although I was in froot of him. Dij his tears interfere with his sight?
do talk to me about relision!" At that I cotnued tt. .o"u.oiiii or did God make me invisible for a moment? Everything in this ion_
yhere wq had left off tf,e prwious ary. srt. *"i 

" 
*.y-;ilG; version had been so miraculous that a miracle would not have surprised

woman; she herself quoted th€se magnificent _words: 
..Ali the natiorr , me. The scene closed in a touching fashion. The new Chlistian, f;ll of

of the garth will be biessed in Abrahim.', Visibly inspired_ by the fri fervour, maintained a calm and aignlii"d ,it"r,.". Then with a sudden
of God, she in a certain wav made a profession of til. Ct.Lti"r,"fai6 movernent she took my hand, put it into the hand of her stunoed hus-
before she knew what it wai. I showei her the necessity of b"p,il; band and said to him sorrowfully: ..Here is our children,s plotector: I
uaite her to Jesus Christ and make her a child of cod. lloivever, I ;;i ili;dp th;_ and bririg them up as Christiaru; swear to me
dtought she needed mote prepalation, so l,asked permission to senj.r oo ,oy deathbed that you '"n 

"r*"y, 
,gspJI trr"i, ."ir,lii Lri .irrr*."

pious and well-instructed Christian lady to help hei. The sreatest diffi.
culty was her fear of taking such a signiiicant stip withoutf,er husband's The poor Jew sobbed: "I swear it." A tittle later I had a short
knowledge. He was a rather disagreeabte lookini Hunearian Tew, If he private taik witi him and he oromised to bring his children to me the
saw me in his wife's room, he was capable of" tearli'p meio piecc. iollowine dav. Shortlv afte.*aids ttt" h"ppy morherdied. Unfo*unately
However, his work kept him away during the day. He i'ad a srdt deal she couljnoi ha.,e a thristian burial; but I am sure that the Angels took
of respect-for his wife and submitted quite easily to her inflience. He care of such a precious soul and we shall alt share the happiness of the
had already given his consent to my educatinq iis &uehtets: but b€ Finzl Resurrection tosether. Nevertheless this tomb was the corner stone
was far from susPccting his wife's rcligious feeliigs. }{. of an edifice which ias to be built in honour of Our l:dy of Sion.

- some days went by, and we fixed a time for conferring baptisd . - Mrs. wutmser,s two little daughters were brougbt to me by their
The godfather was the Marquis de Brignolles, at that time Aiuaisaot . father. The elder was ,. o, ,o u*ioli-iri-..rembr3Jier rnotr,ir: the
from Sardiaia in paris. I Gvited od;r wikress€s whose nam€s I oo n"";;r';;';;,ifiji"i.,Lii,ne resembled her father who was
longer ymer1bgr,. .a surprise was. yaiting for us in the sickoodr. I . I'a*1rr"",,rrr'." i ;;J;;;'* boarders at providence House,
expected to trnd the patient.in bed, but she was kneeling on the floof i luctr a!";l-g,11,e f"tt er s _ittl it hurt his pride to think that his
wlooul any suPPort, wlth her daughters on her left and right sroc' 

I 
cau8hters lvere in an orphaDage. I assured him ttrat tlis was only a
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fl
tempomry arrangernent; in my view, the important fting was to prepan Y l- Daughte$ of Siont but He wanle{ me to be her father in-every sense
to open a catechumanate. Soon this srnall s-eed, blesed- by G"d; b.; i6 th'e word so that the living link binding her to me should be in some
to grow. A Jewish lady, impressed by the conversion whictr had talil iense the sign of the mission reserved for her and the ptedge of her
place at Rome, asked [o see me. She'was a very fine mother who v]i iidelity. Alphonslne absorbed Christianity; the transfiguration caused
leeking light for herself and her children; at my request, she agreed," t baptism'was evident even in her appearance; she radiated super-
put her sma.ll daughten in Providence House. Several othei Jewish 'turai beauty. It seemed that C'od had given- her what Saint AuSostine
children, brought b'' thei! parents, added to the gro*ing numLr of calls "a naturally divine gift", and although she was only barely 14
catechumeas. I do trot know what spurred ttris movanent which kept on years old, she *."s gt"A. I 

.$ tlp:.t. 
T, 

il she- were alrcady 
_a

growing. 
,a ,.ligiou.. Her spirit oJ faith and her piety intluenced all her conduct,

Among these young Jewish girts, I shoutd tike to m€ntion two heft, d aJb"t n"tural ascendancy over her companions led to a sPrtlt ot order'

theruturei{other'MariiPierreoirsion,extrernelyintclligentandsiG 
h fllff;:'i,*'"#f:?'.1f"il:}'rt'yl1lffi:'lHt":twith remarkable aptitude for study and teaching; and her young cousia, ll

later Mother Marie Lucie of sioq noted for her holimss. , tliit ttoty young neophyte became miitress of novices when she was hatdly

Baptisms fouowed each other almost unintemrptedry in the provi fi"fff":l''-Let 
us continue the story of the beginnings of the cate-

dence drapel which was too small to hold all the ladies of the group s* .^,_-_-r r^_-:-L **r.-r. .+rr..+
up to help the growing catechumen4te as the organization was then Several Jewish motheJs' attracting each other' came to Ptovidence

called. This work excited a great deal of interest among certain of tire House to give- us.charge.of their childreo and they themselves

faithrul who looked.upon iias rulfiur,'g_the.propheciJ re6ar{ing the |I:nffi 3i,:'::f"fftff:.3tr?t-t-Tf::'j;,il:::H f,ff}
Jews. I also lern€mber that sereral of the leaders of Saint-Germain
society tried to bring accusations against my ministry because th€y husband l must also make special mention of Mrs' suzanne Marc

thougirt r was hastenfig the coming o-r the enl or t+,e,ioaa. 
't 

i:H".t"...:,ili:ilr,:fr ft,iJfidT|*,hiff# fr.l*lf'Jft*
That did not Prevent me from continuing the work so encoura- a sttength oi mirid worthy of a ttue-daughter of Abraham, she announc-

gingty begun. Several more catechumens brought by their parenb ed to f,er husband, a fanag'cal Jew, that she had become a Christian.
increased the number of young boardec at Providence House; and He rcfused to allow her to stay in the house after this revelation so she
after sufficient preparation, the first baptismal celemony took Place oll wrore to me to ask shelter foi herself and her children. I was glad to
MaI rst, 1843. I think it was Bishop de Janson, of Naocy, who adolo- se€ on this occasion that the work would have a practical value. The
istered the Sacraments of baptism and confirmation to dres€ tlT fearless Mrs. Samuel left her husband. abandoning her fairly consid-
neophytes. The future Sister Alphonsine of Sion was among this ltT erable fortune, and she came to Paris with her daughter and two sons.
group, but during the ceremony, she was overcome by such emotl"" lhe lafter were put in a boarding school. the older one in the college at
that the Sisters of St, Vincent de Paul had to carry her Lw^y fufritrq Juilly. the other'at Stanistas Collige, where they completed their studiB
from the chapel. I think God allowed this to happen so dut l.wou'- the youoger caled Alphonse Demarc left after second year univeasity
have the consolation of baptizing her myself, a week later. This Dcau; aod ioined rhe pope s sirvice at the time of the Italian wars; he trmained
ful soul was destined to become the foun&tion stone of Siotr. u* 

:1x years with the'paDal Zouaves. He theo left the service of a temponl
shaped her Himself so that one &y stre could be a model for lut"" eng to 

"ttte, 
a spirii ral army and he became a member of tle Fathers
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tt
of Our Iady of Sion. As for his sister, she was admitted to Pro"iderr- I i- 11ound his childlikeness at once admirable and troubling; he seemed
House and at her baptism she was siven tlle name Madereine. 

-.-' 
I ::tli"jl."lm;J,$1ilrnT*.ffir[iH#,S,-,?,* i:,:"*

It is not possible to recall the namcs of all those who at this tioe ! lLi"; p".ittr priests, thinking only of their zeal and the advantages to
were baptized and who later joined the ranks of Our Iady of glqo- irr"it pn.irtt"., invited him to ceremonies to show him off; and whilb
Howcver, among them I must meotion Moths dphonsinc, Mothel ie *r6ught hirnself hidden in the crowd, some priests pointed him out
Marie Lucie and Mother Matie Pierre. I should also name Mother Marie , ,nd r.ni 

"tt 
*h.t to bling him to a seat of honour. To put an end to the

rnd her sister No€mi; Mother Bamabd and her sister who did nqt ll ilur.t."u..d by -much "hoty clriosity",I urged my brother to spand
rvnain, and filally Sister Iaetitia who sought her sanctification among a few weeks at Juilty. I do not know whether he derived any benefit
the lay sistcn' - 

fiom this visit. Coltege life, when one has no function there, is not very

_ . whi! rhi: was going on, my brother had rert Rome to join me in trj;|$,;; il ffl,:"rfr: #lt'L ff*^$;TI*Tjj'uJ"Jff
Paris a,'d he lived with me on Vaneau street My brother is r r yean iir-tr" g. *"" *"itlng for an answer from his fianc€e; he had informed
younget dran I. I scarcely knew him; he was a mere drild when I left
home. once wheo I wanted to administer a baptism within the family her that he would oot marry anyone v'ho s'as not a chdstian' The

circle, he launched against me a diatribe of Jewish anger and invective 
arswer took a long time coming'

of which I did rrot 6ink he was capable, so much si'that I coutd no f} Meantime, his only preoccupation was the conversion of the Jews.
longer visit my older brothet with whom I had been reconciled. Since 

- 
He dreamed intessantly of wap of attracting his _co'religionists to

thal violent scene, I had heard nothing more of Alphonse except that Christianity, and he foresaw that the develoPmett of this vork o-f melcy
he was travelling in ltaly; before leaiing, he *roie me a shoit note vould come ftom the humble seed growing in the shadow of Provi-
announcing his irgagem;; to one of oti nieces. I think that on thir dence. For my patt, I onlJ thought thatm-y ministry would become more
occasion, h-e even sirt-an offering for the poor. I sent him a few lines of , fruitful with the cqworker whom God had sent to me. I was counting
thanls, never dreaming that ro.i'" f *ouia r"" ii- 

" 
iftirl- 

"na 
t i { on thecollaboratiog of my lrother, However, I had to give up this hope:

transformed penon. tiatl not speak of the emotions of our first oeet- yhT !t. camc back from Juilly, he.announced tome in the molt 9if a
ing. In trutli the fewent neophyte was transfigured. His couAtenalce pl hand. fashion that he was to €nter the J6uit novitiate. I accePted this t

shine with Ore joy of having s'Jn Mary. His molest bearing, his serious I 
decision unquestioningly as the \7ill of God. For a moment it stunned

and humble woids, madea irep impreision on me. I avoidi asking hirn I T:'by, it dld not surprise me very. much; my brother was under the
questioru on the miracle of his ionvlnion; I knew how much the mlster' 5 

<luection of Father de Ravignan and I-had complete.confidence in.his
ies of divine grace operate in silence, and I did not want to ris& | 

qtredon. l-'{}, only-coruideration was fot the good of a soul very dear
compromising Eris state by ill-considered words and gestut€s. At tlnt ! f, 

ttte' 
"na 

I could only rejoice tlut he was entering the way- of the
timJ I did no"t know God's plans for my brother; I diinot ask him hl, I :1* I knew that his superiors would not hinder him from helping
intentions and I took good'care not to make him feel obliged to sB{ if 

q tn some way or other.
with me. I-spe* my 

-timc 
shielding him from the importuoities ol :l o42

visitors and curiosity-seekers' He spent davs in Proviience Hou*i ' 

^t saint-Acheur near Amiens. Butand having in truth regained the sin^plicity oi little children, he plalf g.- AlPhotue eot€t€d tbe novitiabe
with the o"rpharu ot nltp.d ttte Sistei.s of'Charity with ttle housework ̂ 

*Iote bis depaltute, his rctrunciation of a cherished project and the

{
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sacrifices he had to make were accepted with such heroism that I still
feel moved by it. He had generously renounced the joys of family life,
and he had already had a foretaste of the hundred-fold promised 1s
those who leave all things to follow Jesus Christ. He had a warm love
for the little family of converts who surrounded us with their happiness
and who were my pride and joy. The bonds which unite souls are
infinitely more intimate, more delicate and more delightful than those
of nature. The future Jesuit novice did not hesitate to give these up,
too. I can still see him, the evening before he left, hilariously distribut-
ing among the Sisters of Charity the few possessio'ns he had; without
keeping anything for himself, he went away poor and arrived poor at
the novitiate.

His actions and attitude reminded me of the first Christians and
made me blush with shame. I saw this younger brother striding along
ahead of me in the ways of God; and I was embarrassed at receiving an
example from one to whom I should have given it. I shall speak again
of thi attraction that this example had for me. First I must speak of my

first visit to Rome.

That same year, about June 1842, Fr. Desgenettes, the distinglished
pastor of Notre Dame des Victoires, asked me to accomPany liP 

t?

ito-., and he asked permission from Fr. Bautain. The latter did not

want to hurt the priest by refusing.

Thank God, the trip went off quialy excePt for my own.endless
amusement at the eccentric antics of Fr. Desgenettes. This good prtesr'

who came from Normandy, had an iron constitution. His chief tooo

was apples and he could not understand why everyone else did not like

them as much as he did. Although he was iairly aduanced in yearc,he

had excellent health; the only thing from which he suffered was seiga

of sneezing which carne on fairly regularly; then he always_ sneezc'

exactly fou"rteen times, and the ,.re"zes *ere like cannon shots. His sleep

was equally phenomenal. \when he slept-in the train, he was as immov'

able as an oak, he looked as if he *.r! d."d and nothing could y"Ai:

him. Once when he had to change trains, travellers had to ion r*"

ilfi;*il iit, asleep, from one cinng' rc dte 
"

. It was not an easy job, but he knew nothing about it. The only
ness from which he ever suffered was seasickness; however, true to

is eccentric nature, he began to suffer from it as soon as we reached
\We stayed at the Minerva Hotel not far from the Church of

-Louis des FranEais. For the first few days I was his nurse.

I forgot to say that, shortly before we left Paris, my brother wrote

from Saint-Acheul to inform me that he intended tqbuild a chapel in

honour of the Blessed Virgin in Providence House, to thank the

residents for the example of smiling holiness they had given him. He

asked me to look after this task for him without specifying how much

he meant to spend. I was wrong to undertake this mission. I do not
understand and have nevef understood anything about business. There

, are three things which I have nevef been able to learn: architecture,

I astronomy anJmilitary strategy. If necessary I could get by without the

last two since I have never had to carry a sword any more than I have
had to struggle with the host of stars. But it would have helped, when
I came to build a church, to know something about architecture. In any
case, I thought I was doing the right thing by confiding this project to
a young architect who had offered me his services. He had me sign a
document giving him unlimited powers of attorney to guarantee all the
expenses oT tfr. construction - something of which I could never be
proud: instead of the 4o to 5o,ooo francs I had intended to spend, bills
amounted to more than roo,ooo, and on top of that, no one liked the
chapel; it wasn't a monument, it was a pious villag_e church; and accord-
ing to those who go to see it in the house on Oudinot Street, it has
neither style nor character. Certainly God allowed this disappointment;
it was to be the herald of another one which I shall mention later.

Meantime I was enjoying the happiness of being in Rome where
rny soul expanded in an atm6sphere oi edification. t had often heard
people critilcize the habits of Romans. At that time this criticism was a
Galiican way of belittling the Roman clergy, so as to Prove with monu-
rrrental presumption that"the French clergy'was the finest clergy in- th9

I::la ihe truih is that in no orher part;i the world do the.priests le1{
a life of discipline and obedience as they do in Rome. I wilt even add
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ug! ryd:- etse are. thcre f. **.y rynb ".pg.btl,g,:sr *T*tu ,r.* cregory xvl on rhe throne of peter. This visit made a
teligious clergy. Certain supedicial tourisb sFak with delighted ho$ot I 

- 
je"p irop.er.io.t on roe. !e were led irto 1 kind of pavilion leading_ to

of the scanclal given by churcharen whom dIey claim to have see! in I 6eipleodid palace of Albano; it was in this lumble dwelling that this
caf€s. These 't'I'to;ani" have taken for clergy, employees and othsr I ffiililt';;i;*;;; i;. ;i.r"lf only this small houie, so that
fuctionaries who wear the soutane. Most of the other stories are nq fire r..t of thi palace mlght be used as a home ior the poor. It is difficult
more well-founded than this one when they are examined dosely. I v6 il eiu" - "d.i*t 

idea"of what the Archbishop's rdm was li.ke. It was
fortunate to -visit many corvents and. mot o{ the 

?!-diils:. : 
Des- Liiy otrfy 

" 
i-r[ ."11, whose only furnitur; was some-.simple. cane

geoettes took gg werywhere witfr trjm a$ I :tF**,t y"g i .i6i *iti.ft were so loaded down with book that we did not know
welcocre accotded to the renowned-priest who had- fo""ded the Atch- | J["r. a sit down. The conv€^ation of the kind old man was as im-
coofratemity :j T",t:,?P:.1"_Y-,tiii':.^-T-.:.I ,:9::^t:v^1 

fjl I prasi'e for t'is lively, expression as for his sparkting wit and.colourful
words about the Cardinal who made the greatesj.imPr:sion on m€. Logu"g.. Uo*.*ai *L sorry to discover i slighitinge of liberalism
These princes of the Church are aII great men and they do not need to i" #""*f of his ideas.
put on-airs. Th.y are easier to reach in Rome than police caPtains are
il;;iiil;":il; #.;; s"",ii,;;;,t".i:;theo.itp"".; i ,,1 A11 r:if :Y:f1i-i the ramous cardinar Mezzoranti' so

l- **-,t '^ r;-,1 ,- ;-l^.i-. I well known for his extraordinary gift for languages. He spoke to everyii,i.",i;"ii'".r5il;;;;#;;;6ffi;;?t"J;"iti"'a ! :dlhyl{":}:,ry','-d-'y-"-ql'Jf-':-ryrf:.*:!:!1j'-,1,'l
il;;; iliiilil;il; i;il i-ty.p"tr'J. n.a.lr. 

- 
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foteigner, not only in the language of his countrv, but also in the dialect
i and with the accent of his province. V4ten I met him for the first time,

But thc man who received us with the Sreatest watmth and oPen- he addressed me in Hebrew. It really was Hebrew for me; I didn't
ness was Cardinal Lambruschini, the Pope's Secretaly of State, a trll i undentand a word of what he said. Then he spoke to me in the Alsatian
and dignified old man whose appearance instincively irspired respect' I' diale* which I did not undentand any better. "Your Eminence," I said
He was as well versed in science as in Christian Perfection, but above b him, "I speak only French and that not very well." Everyone admired
all, he was a gteat devotee of Ma,ry. He gifted me with several worla h his leamid and th; breadth of his knowled'ge which was prodigious.
q'hich he had written on the Immaculate ConcePtion and on the wfltngs I Yet when one met him, what one found mmt stunning of all was the
of Saint Teresa. I do not know why he showed such Pattiality to oc J trcmendous humility of this sclolar and Rooan. He was a true man of
so that at one point he told me to ask him for anything l-wanted' l I God. Vhen I expresscd astonishment at healing him speak so many
collecied my thoi:ghs for a moment, then falling on my knes I ans{ered '. l*gu"g.r, tre ani'ered oe that they were only words. and that if he
him: "Your Emiience, what I want more than anything else is your I bsihis"mernorv, hc would no longei know anything. Vhen we teft, I
blessiag." Then he blessed me, adding: "l give you all I have." i I aslga for his biessing, but he ansiered: "I am not; bishop: I am just

A[other Cddinal, likewise a saint, was Cardinal Franzoni, ptefect , 
r simOte Driest like vou' and I have an equal tight to ask for ybur

of the Propaganda. This gentle Bishoi'*Jt ty ̂ ".rt m.t # i" ot F 
blotiig "

*ork of the ionu..rion oI the ;e*s. He was kind enough t qy'q There is not a more admirable group of men thdt those who com-
me in public; and in this vein he gave me a letter of praise which wri 

,r Pose the Sacred College of CardinabfThdre one finds dive$ity of talent
the bcginning of many graces. , f, dod virtue in the unity of durity.

We also visited Cardinal Macira, Archbishop of atbuno, dS 
-. The tireless Ft. Desscnett6 wanted to visit atl of thern, and wery-

the Papal Cardinal because he was generally regarded as the ooe "* wherc he bH the stor.v"of the Arctrconfratemitv of Prayer of Notre
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Dame des victoires. Finally, after having heard it so often, I knew thg'
story by heart, and I must confess that thii monotonous repetition 

"f 
tt.

same thing time after time tried my patience. I cannot r.-. b.. iti
names of all the important people we met. But I must mention ii..
unusual thing that happened to us at the home of cardinal castracanel
Y. *a. travelling on foot at the time of the day when Rome r,., ii.
siesta. The old cardinal was sleeping in a room near the dru*i.g ,ool
where we had been placed to awaif his awnkening. The *tot."putr..
was plunged in silence when suddenly Fr. Desgenettes gave o.r. of hi,
thunderous sneezes. Alas! I knew that the first one -ouii inevitablv hc
followed by thirteen others, each one like a clap of thunder. nut ^itt.
very first one, we heard the terrified cries of ttri old man who had been
rudely-awakened. He caljed upon God for help, and finally the dooi
gp:".$ and he. lppeared like- a dishevelled and terrified ghost. He
looked at us with wonderment, while Fr. Desgenettes, snee"zing with
increasing vigour, tried in vain to give his n"mi. As for me, my voice
was strangled with laughter, and I kept silence because I was airaid of
laughing out loud. This scene lasted for some time; it was becoming
budesque,-but the kind cardinal finally had compassion on our embai
rassment; he took pity on us and uttered some ?atherly words which
calmed the storm. Poor human nature! how little it takes to upset the
good manners with which it surrounds itself. often it is whin it is
trying to be most solemn that the least incident betrays how ridiculous
it really is. {i

:!
,religious atmosphere. The church is magnificent, but the interior seems !
rcbe a church where the presence of GJd is felt. The vigil lights;,.;
burn before the statues of the Madonna along the imriense corridors
lead to recollectio" pq prayer. It is trury a hel'venly dwelling. iil;'i
saw sevefal men of-God, among them Father dL villefoi, F;th.;
Peronne, so famous for his 

*theological writings, and Fathe, norurr.rr,
who died while I was in Rome i-n rs5r. Th-ie worthy sons of St.
Ignatius gave me all kindp 

9f,pro9fr of bhristian charityithey wa'rilf
encouraged the work undertaken for the conversion of 

'tire 
J;*r; th;i

promised. me their help and blessed the special vocation which called
me to this work. The venerable Father Rbothan, foreseeing the fruits
that it would bear, blessed it with all his heart.

TFtu
l'

I should devote some time to speaking about the man called the
'black 

!op.," the venerable Father Roothin, Superior General of the
Jesuits. He heaped kindness upon kindness on me.^The only explanadon
for this is the fervour that my brother's conversion had just aroused in
Rome. This saintly man deeply impressed me; I felt that I was in the

Presence of a holy man. I had seueial long talls with him; I consulted
him about the little work of the catechumenate which had come int?
being after the conversion of the child of Mary who had just entered
the Jesuit novitiate.

The Mother House of the Jesuits, the Gesu, has a profowdll

\ilfhat shall I say of the unforgettable audience granted us by pope
Gregory.TYli {y. h:1* wrt fea1iry very fast u, T .rorr.a tn! nri"
rooms which lead to the office of th" Holy Father. I went from one
surprise to another. The first room which we entered in the Sovereign
Pontiff's apartments was filled with swiss Guards armed with hnJesand dressed in a costume from the Middle Ag.r; ,roy ilot.d like thejack of clubs. In the second were the ,.rvarrt, in d,azzling red silkuniforms. From there, we went into a third room where chambe,ains

|f^:f._": 
ranks, attached to the Holy Father,s service, had gathered.

fll"rrt a last room, less imposing than the others, was openeJ SeveralDrsnops and superior officers of the Noble Guards in iress uniformwere standing there, motionless, at the-pope's door. This walk bri"gr;;
H^tl..t 

higher to reach the feet of the Holy Father, gives one an idea of
;::l:*.hy 

of the Catholic Church. But all this imposing array
:I"Pltlir when the door opens and one sees the face of'the fi.", of
"-ttrlSt. r hen one is faced, not with a worldly power which is composed
Paftly of fear and partiy of respect, but rather with a father whorePtesents the goodnesr oicod 

".,.r.o* 
tilHi; p;;, and authoriry.

Ur" ,f-t^.g.?.y 
XYI was an old man of auerage height who had kept all

;::Tt1"ion 3.d enthusiasm of youth. For Fr. Deigenettes' sake he cut
dil,::l: 

usual,three genuflexions; he saw that me 6td man v/as having
x"::it"lv kneeling and he took pity on him. He made him sit down ani""tcoed carefully to the story of the Archconfraternity of Notre Dame
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des Victoires; then he was kind enough to listen attentively to the few
words that I wanted to tell him about the Catechumenate; finally, seeing

that this work was creatin g a great deal of interest, I felt inspired to ask
him for a special mission for the conversion of the Children of Israel.

At this the Pope rose with great solemnity; I knelt before.him..He put
his two hands on my head and blessed me enthusiastically._I had the
favour of a second audience which I had not requested. Cardinal Lam-

bruschini informed me that they would pick me uP the following

morning, Sunday, to take me to the Vatican. \When I was about to meet

the Pope, a prelate asked me to kneel down and swear that I would

keep absoluti silence on the subject of m,y conversation with the. Pope.

I swore and I have kept the secret in my heart; all I want to say here is

that I keep an unforgettable memory of this audience; I shall add no

further word.

It is impossible to describe the impression that I retained from the

h"ppy moments spent in the comPlny of the Holy Father. I think I was

*irr'-or. profoundly Catholic after having been-so .close to the one

who personifi"t the centre of the great Christian family. This contact

had on me almost the effect of a salrament; all my feelings of faith and

piety were renewed; I prayed with the confidence of a child of God, on

ihor. head were all lhe-blessings of the father of the family. I.was

basking in joy and blessed consolations. And I owed all th.is ttlnniltl?

to theblessed Virgin. Is not this beloved Mother the mediatrix of all

graces? \Vas it noishe who presented the fruit of the Tree of Life to

ill -.r, of good will? She was divinely appointed Mother of the chil-

dren of the Church to love them, f,.tf in#, guide them in the way of

eternal salvation. She carries out hei mission with indescribable com'

p"rrio.,, for after having giveq birth to the Author of life,3n. ti.ii1lg,

iy continues her mother-lyhission; she gives life to our souls;=d ir.1s'T:

n.ed us well as her joy to contribute to people's happinest Yy_gjt:t',lt;
overflowed; and to pour it out into the heart of my heavenly. Mother' r

went to the church of Sant' Andrea delle Fratte. \7ith emotion e'lsl tw

understand I looked at the blessed altar where she had appea *! :i
transmit light and gr^ce to the poor child of Israel who hencerorF

would be consecrated to Jesus Christ

- I O O - - I O r -

t Nevertheless I spoke to her especially of the small group of neo-
phytes which had taken form in Paris under my direction. I was worried
ibout the future of these young souls whom I could no longer leave in
the house of the Sisters of Saint Vincent of Paul. On one hand the
Sisters, although they were as good and devoted as one could find
anfwhere, had not a teaching vocation and could not instruct the cate-
chumens; on the other hand, the Jewish families felt a certain reluctance
at having their-children educated in an orphanage. After all, it was not
the catechumenate along that was involved. A special work was neces-
sary, one in conformity with the thoughts of the Church, to fulfill the
promises of God concerning the conversion of the children of Israel.

Certainly their convenion seems at the moment to be an insoluble
problem. Yet God's mercy is on a par with his omnipotence and nothing
is impossible to Him. Therefore I drove out of my mind all thoughts of
discouragernent; I re-read the words of Saint Paul and the Prophets.

The Apostle, in his letter to the Romans, expresses himself as
follows:

"Did God reject His people? Of course not. I am an Israelite des-
cended from Abraham through the tribe of Benjamin. Let me put
another question then: have the Jews fallen forever, or have they just
stumbled? Obviously they have not fallen forever; their fall, however,
has saved the pagans in a way the Jews may nov/ well emulate. Think
of thc extent to which the pagan world has benefitted from their fall
and defection - then think how much more it will benefit from the
conversion of thern all...Since their rejection meant the reconciliation
of the world, do you know what their admission will mean? Nothing
tess than a resurrection from the dead! ... A whole batch of bread is
tnade holy if the first handful of dough is made holy; all the branches
ot a tree are holv if the root is holv. . .There is a hidden reason for all
this, brotherr, of which I do not want you to be ignorant, in case you
think you know more than you do. One section oT Irr".l has become
blind, tut this will last only until the whole paganworld has entered and
then after this the rest of israel will be t"n*dt wetl. As scripture says:
rhe hberator will come f.rcm Zion, he will banish godlessness from



Jacob.' The Jews are enemies of God only with regatd to the Good
'N"*r, 

and enemies only for your sake; but as the chosen people, they

are still loved by God, ioved for the sake of their ancestors' God nevet

takes back his gifts or revokes his choice. . .How rich are the depths of

God - how de"ep his wisdom and knowledge- and how impossible to

penetrate his molives or understand his methods!" (Rom. rz)

The prophets are equally explicit. Here are some Pages from the

Old Testament:

The prophet Hosea says: "Fof the sons of Israel will be like the

sand on the 
^seashore, 

whiih cannot be measured or counted' In the

place where they were told, 'You are no people of 
Tt:.,' they will be

called 'The sons of the living God.' The ions of Judah and Israel will

be one again and choose thlmselves one single leader, and they will

,pr.^d fa"r beyond their country; so great will be the day of Jezr.eel."
;''for th" sorm of Israel will be kept for many days without a king,

without a leader, without sacrifice br sacred stone, without epfgd o.r

teraphim. Afterwards the sons of Israel will come back; they will seek
yahieh their God and David their king; they will come trembling to
yahweh, come for his good things in those days to come." (Hosea, 3)

The proph etZechariah adds: "I shall not treat thus the remnant of

this people as I treated them in former times, says the Lord of armies'

i;; ,'h.r: ;iri L" a seed of peace. I will pour out a -spirit of kindness

and prayer. They will look on on" whom [hey pierced; they will 
T:,::l

fo, hi-'^, f.or anonly son, and weep for him as people weeP for.a ttrsr-

born child. Then they will ask the Lord: where-do these wounds corne

from in the middie Jf you, hands? and he will answer: I was pierced

with this wound in the iro,rr" of those who loved me. . . Justas onc€ yoti

wefe a cufse among the nations, house of Juda and house of Israel, so r
'mean to save you foi you to become a blessing." (Zechariah 8)

Meditating on these words at the feet of the Blessed vj:8i":,::::"

clearly that thiiwork could not be confided to any congregati"::::::7,

in existence. \What then should be done for the instruction of the you"a

neophytes whose numbers were constantly increasing? How coulcl Luv,

*

{
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obtain a sound Christian education and safeguard their future? I placed
all these cares in the heart of Mary; and encouraged by the blessings
which I had already obtained through her, I came back to paris deter-
rnined to rent a place for my adopted children under the direction of
some pious Christian women.

Before leaving the subject of Rome, I must mention a detail which
must not be forgotten because it proves that the successor of Saint Peter
showed me special kindness. I was in the drawing room of the Minerva
hotel with Fr. Desgenettes when a prelate sent by the Pope was announ-
ced. This kindly messedger read me a brief giving resounding approb-
ation to the history of Saint Bernard. Then he handed me the decoration
of Saint Sylvester which the Holy Father was good enough to accord me.
This completely unexpected favour amazed and stunned me. I was
suspected of having asked for it, for in Rome, more than anywhere else,
intrigue is rampant. But I swear that such a thought never entered my
head. Thank God, at Rome and elsewhere, in some tempting circum-
stances, I never broke the resolution I had made from the moment that
I began my priestly training, that I would not seek any honours or
dignities. I have always been faithful to this resolution which I made at
the suggestion of Miss Humann. The consolation from this decoration
lav in the approbation given to a book which was criticized often and
vehemently by adversaries of Fr. Bautain's school. More than once, I
was even afnid that it would be put on the Index. In any case, f would
never have dared to aspire to such an honour. As for the Roman decor-
ation, people said I did not deserve it; they were right, and if I wore it,
I think I did the right thing because I acted on the advice of my con-
fessor. I confess thal it em6"rr"ssed me to find myself singled out by
this decoration from the rest of my confreres. I believe that a priest
should seek other means of distinction than a little ribbon in his iapel.
Yet the title of Roman knight was not without its usefulness, foi in
Rome it confers some precioir pr.rogatives. Thus, on the feast of Saints
Peter and Paul, it g"u. -" tfre rigtrtt have a place in the sanctuary of
latnt Peter's so that I had a close-up view of the splendid ceremonies
which took place behind the high aliar where the Sovereign Pontiff, in
all the brilliance of his religioui majesty, was seated on hls throne, sur-



rounded by Cardinals, Bishops, Superiors of Religious Orders and repre-

sentatives of all the church hierarchy. I shall not try here to picture the
splendours of Catholic worship seen on these occasions. -!rey are
heavenly scenes to which no human tongue can do justice' I shall nevet
forget the spectacle presented by Saint Peter's squafe when the Holy
FatLer gives his blessing "urbi et orbi." 

'When he appears on the
balcony-of the Basilica, at the head of a splendid procession, suddenly

" 
-ouing silence succeeds the ringing of bells, the canon and trumpets,

the electiified crowd falls to its knees; the onlooker can easily imagine

that it is the scene of the last judgement when the Son of God, sur-
rounded by legions of angels, comes to pass sentence. Then the.things

of earth t."- petty and insignificant when compared to great religious

manifestations. The splendours of the Church are usually hidden in

mystery; they are contiined in the eternal centre of light. But on certain

great iolemnities, these splendours are reproduced in visible symbols

Ind tney project acfoss fhe world rays of beauty. like reflections of

Mount ttt^bo.. The Christian who has taken part in these mysteries is

huppy and proud of being a Catholic and alway-s is. surrounded by 9race.
nui^ii is oniy in heaven that these feelings will find adequate expression'

\

*

On my return I was eager to impart my impressions of the trip. to

Fr. Bautain, and above all to tell him my thoughts about the conversion

of the 1e*s. Fr. Bautain did not relish -y la.utftte had once disapproved

of them at Strasbourg; in particular he disapproved of the little organl'

zation I had begun ii'p"rir. The objection which he always raised was

that it was not the time to begin a work which was to be accomPlished

o"ty rt the end of the world. Father de Salinis, who later became Bishop

of Amiens, was present at this conversation; he did not share Fr'

Bautain's feelings. On the contrary, he saw in the little neophytl

gathered around"me after the miracle of January_to_t!, the first-frutts or

bod', mercy announced to the people of Israel. I leave all. questions

concerning ihe end of the world to people_who like discussions. LaIlJ

satisfied, knowing that the remnant of Isiael will be converted and that

this conversion will mark an era of expansion for the Church. No 9n1
knows when this will be. All *e kno# is that the end will come whd

I
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rnen least exrylt it. I doubt if there is a period in history when men
thought less of it than they do now.

de' In any case, the history of cenfuries teaches us that providence
prepares well in advance the people and institutions who are to be His
instruments in carrying out His plans. Noah began the construction of
the mysterious Ark IT years bifore the deluge. The coming of the
Messiah was preceded by centuries of preparation. The evangeiical path
of the Saviour was iself prepared by the preaching of Johnlhe Baptist.
Finally, we read that the Apostles themselves did not Legin their apos-
tolate until after a long period of waiting. \fe must a]lso t rn.rnb.,
another truth, namely, tlrat the works of God often start insigni f.icantly,
imperceptibly, and unretognized. At their beginning, they ̂ rI ti.,y r..ji
yhich germinate underground for a long time before lifting their
branches, laden with flowers and fruit, to the sun.

confident in these unshakable facts, I resolved to go ahead as if I
were sure of the future. It seemed to me that the time had come to give a
lPecial form to the work which was coming into existence. I had"come
back from Rome with this idea. But what form would the house of
catechumens take? I saw cleady that it would never reach its goal if it
remained mixed up with an orphanage. In the church I saw institutes
consecrated to the easing of every human misery but I did not know of
a single one devoted to working for the children of Israel and their
salvation. on the other hand, ttre thought of founding a new congre-
gation had never crossed my mind; and if I had bee"n pres,rmptuous
Soug!.c give any thought to the matter, I would have reject.i it 

",tnpossible to realize, first because I knew absolutely nothing about
the conditions of life in religious comrnunities; besides, I mustionfess,
llil tived in-clo_se quarters with some beginning coniregations 

"rrd 
i'uq been shocked at their lack of education, and I saw so many thingsthat I could not accept that I wanted to have nothing to do with it em.-

184i

, --.Tg get rid of my uncertainty, I made the simplest decision. I rentedc stnall ground floor in a house opposite the piovidence Flouse. The



young children who lived in this apartment formed a small family which
I confided to the care of some pious and devoted Christian women. One
of them, Louise rs7eywada, showed the most Praisewofthy self-forget-
fulness on this occasion. I think the fwo others later became Sistet
Flore and Sister Victorine. Unfortunately they were still quite young,
and they needed a mature hand to direct the house. It was then that I
was inspired to appeal to a saintly widow of Strasbourg of whom I have
already spoken, Mrs. Sophie Stouhlen who had continued to write to
me, and who had often told me of her desire to come to Paris to work
under my direction in some charitable undertakings.- I wrote to her that
I needed genefous collaboration to develop a very delicate work. I did
not dare to tett her that it involved working with Jews for fear of dis-
couraging her. Indeed, nothing is more repulsive than the poor Jews. of
Alsace. illmit.d myself to telling her that the work that I was asking
her to direct would probably demand that she sacrifice completely her
own tastes and her sympathies; that in any case I would accePt her only
if she came Personally and was willing to meet me in Paris'

As a matte r of. f.act, she did arrive at the end of April, 1843, shortly
after the opening of the new house. I did not introduce her to this house,

and I told her th^t I would speak to her of the work only after_the
month of Mary during which f *as to preach at Notre Dame des Vic-

toires. She did not asklny questions, buf she followed the services of the

month with great exactitude.

N(hen the services were over ... she told me that she was ready

to enter the way of complete abandonment which God had designed for

her. At that point t said to her: "And if I told you that the worr

involved *orkirrg in hospitals with lepers, would you let yourself be

stopped by your riatural fepugnance from undertaking it?" She answerec

si-ftyr "i count on God'i {tur" and the he-lp oj the.Blessed Virgin to

heli me face every sacrificel" "\(ell," I said io her, "the work involves

raising poor young Jewish gifls and making Christians of them." *

I was af.nid,that this statement would frighten her, but she seerned'

on the contrary, to be relieved at what I haJsaid. This fine Chri,sian

woman was riih and charitabte. I told her at once that I had no inteta"

- ro6-
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in her business affairs nor in her fortune. she asked her nephew, Mr.
Migard, to look after it for her; at the time he was president of the
Royal coutt at caen. This excellent christian magistrate sustained the
courage of his eldedy aunt in the course of the bTttles which she had
to face with her family and society in general. She was rurrd"-.r,taty
good, and when she came to assume the"administration of then.ophy#
h9T:,*gle-spontaneously began to call her: the Good Mother, 

" 
rr"-.

which she had richly earned and by which she has always been known
in the Congregation.

The first ladies of the institution lived together in perfect charity,
forming only one heart and one soul. Then"they *"rit.d to wear a
religious habit so that they would not be mistaken for society ladies.
I think I have abeady mpntioned how opposed I was to this whole idea.
At any cost I wanted to steer clear of. anything which might suggest a
religious community. However, a religioui spiri"t grew up imost ifo"t"-
neously in this small gfoup of chosen-souls;^and Irr.n if t *ere opposed
to the external forms, I wis more than l"ppy- to encourage the diielop-
ment of an interior life. resembling the iife of the H"oly Famity if
Nazareth and of the primitive Churcf, in Jerusalem.

.^ '1. 
young converts - and at the head of this list I shall alwa;n

lt .h.pp.y to name. the dignified Alphonsine - found deep happiness

li,:T:,holiness; 
the love of the Eulharist and of the Bl*sed'virgin

rllled these fervent souls; and because of the careful education of lrirs.Stouhlen, they learned to unite good manners and christian dignity totheir piety.

The small institution Egl" to develop from one day to the next
n9:. 

the.qojhelly care of 
"the 

Blessed tirgin; tt* tt.r. came anIttcrd€ot which threatened its simple *ay oi life. A young Russian
y1ag1'.ttre countess Alexandrine de Laferronays, recommended by Fr.ue rbvignan, came to tell me of her wish to dedicate her life to ttre
^ltt$,i"f neoptrytes. I thought this unexpected help was being sent to
;::.:I 

cgd.an{ I welcomed her very warmly. I ioon ,.g.#.d thi,
;::"* This pious lady was really sincere in her search for"perfection.
"uw€v€rr she failed to understood something usually forgotten in a



woddly life: perfection can be achie'red only at the price of self-forget-
fulness and of giving up woddly pursuits. If holiness is rare among
Christians, it is only because people have forgotten their baptismal
promises. How many worldly people want to be holy without destroying
the edifice of human imperfection! The world canonizes them, and
maybe they think they are holy women because they receive the Sacra-
ments often and and they fuss around in church ali the time. But in spite
of their feverish activiry in many church works, they remain at the same
place in perfection and they never advance in the ways of God; they are
like ships which move nervously in harbour but never go forward
because they remain tied to their moorings. The great evil of our time
is that people do not take their baptismal promises seriously. They want
to go to heaven but they do not want to give up what is on earth. They
look for spiritual consolations but without giving up the vanities of
earth.

The noble ladv who had come to live in our humble catechumenate
had brought with her princely ways of living. She had many visitors
who praised her self-denial and proclaimed her sanctity far and wide'
The fact was that she felt cooped up in a small house. She became ill
and soon returned to her fami|y.

I had counted on this human help; her departure caused me a great
deal of suffering. Another sorfow belongs to this period too. I received
a letter from Msgr. Lacroix, Superior of Saint Louis des Franqais in
Rome, asking me to preach the Lenten sermons in his church. I was
delighted at the prospect of returning to Rome, and I quickly sent the
letter to Fr. Bautiin.-He took a long time to answer me, and I finally
heard that he himself had written to Bishop Lacroix, suggesting that Fr.
de Bonnechose go to Rome in my place. This opposition hurt me deeply,
but it -^s .ertainly willed by God; Fr. de Bonnechose was so highly
thought of at Rome that when Bishop Lacroix died, Fr. de Bonnechose
succeeded him and was named protonotary apostolic. He became supe-
rior of the church of Saint Louis des FranEais and later Bishop of. Car'
cassonne, Archbishop of Rouen and finally a Cardinal. The priceless
good done by the eminent Prince of the Church during his long careet
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prov_T.how admirably God directs human af.f.airs. I accepted that it
would be Fr. de Bonnechose who would preach the Lenten sermons in
Rome. God wanted to repay me for my sacrifice. I was invited to preach
a rdreat in honour of the Blessed Virgin at Tours. It was ttre first
Mission of its kind that I had ever preached. It was fruitful and brought
me much consolation. It brought me into close contact with Fr. Voisine,
pastor of Saint Victorin, who bore a close resemblance to the Good
Shepherd. He tendered me his friendship and we remained closely
united until his death and, hopefully, throughout eternity. \Zhat greater
blessing is there than the friendship of a holy priest! If I were to list the
inspiring examples which he gave me in his ministry, instead of writing
the coloudess memories of my own priesthood, I would be able to fill
a huge book.

The sufferings, the opposition, the tribulations which we meet in
pursuing God's paths are always om€ns and preliminaries of precious
grace. Divine blessings flow like a soothing balm from the wood of the
Cross. Thus my disappointment over the question of going to Rome
brought forth fruits of consolation for the Church; and the pain that I
felt when the Countess de Laferronays left helped in the development
of the work of the catechumenate.

Mrs. Stouhlen and her devoted co-workers believed that if they
constituted themselves as a religious community, they would be saved
from the encroachment of the spirit of the world. For a long time I
fought against this innovation; but finally, giving in to their repeated
insistence, I consented to having them wear a semi-religious habit. It
consisted of a black dress without veil or ^ny symbol. To tell the truth,
the community came into being in spite of me, but once it was in
existence, we had to give it a name, and this question occupied much
of my thinking. I did not want this small community to be called after
a person or a street or some other ridiculous name as happened with
other communities such as "L€s Oiseaux" in Paris, "les Picpussiennes,
les Dames du Roule," or other names of this kind which have absolutely
nothing to do with religion. For a long time I could not make up my
mind. I knew only one thing, and that was that the institution was the
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work of the Blessed Virgin and must be consecrated to her. Howev",
Mary's list of names had already been exhausted by the existing religioui
congregations.

One day, going very early to the chapel of Providence House
where I said Mass every morning, I saw on the prie-dieu where I made
my thanksgiving a small book which aroused my curiosity. The firct
word which I saw was the name of Sion. I immediately understood that
this biblical name, so often repeated in the Psalms, was the one that
most closely epitomized a work whose aim was to restore to the Church
the wandering sheep of the children of Israel. Sion is the real name of
the Blessed Virgin's faml|y. David ruled in Sion, and his Immaculate
daughter is in every respect the Mother, the model and the protectress
of the daughters of Sion called to walk in her footsteps. Happily I
wrote on the doors of our house this word of the Psalmist-: "The Lord
loves the doors of Sion above all the tabernacles of Jacob." Therefore
we consecrated to Our Lady of Sion this small new religious family, the'
teachers as well as the converts.

Nevertheless names do not make communities. Names must be
justified and enlivened by the spirit of which they are the expression.
In this respect, I had only one idea: that the life should be completely
Christian, based on evangelical chariry and totally separated from any
worldly thoughts. A limited, simple rule decided the hours of work,
prayer and religious exercises. It was as simple as that. This rule was
followed by both the directresses and the converts. The children and
the directresses led the same life. Both found their source of happiness
in the practice of a holy life. The work which was visibly blessed by
God continued to grow. Nevertheless critics were not wanting. However,
while thoughtless or prejudiced people looked upon our work as an
unfortunate undertaking, others, especially among the more holy priests,
looked positively on the beginnings of a fruitful work. Among the first
friends of Sion was Bishop Guibert, appointed Bishop of Viviers, and
later to become Cardinal-Archbishop of Paris. He delighted in visiting
the small group of young converts and he offered them great encoura-
gement. Then there was Bishop Giraud, Cardinal-Archbishop of. Cam-
brai, and Cardinal Donnet, Archbishop of Bordeaux. The former asked'
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rne to give the Lenten sernons in his cathedral; the latter asked me for
a similar favour and gave me the title of honorary canon of his ."tt 

"lr"t_This kind prelate wanted to do even -more for me; he gave me very
encouraging- offers to kgep me w-ith him and.to give me a position
which you-ld put me at the head of the charitable w"orks of his hi..o..
ceftainly these proposals had a great deal of attraction for me 

";lwould have gladly accepted them with complete confidence ,in.. trr.
cardinar had undertaken to establish the work of our Lady of si;;;
Bordeaux and to provide the necessary finances.

In spite of these offers, I did not think I should leave paris. In any
case, I was sure that Fr. Bautain would not consent to such a change.
Aheady he was rather worried about me because of my frequent ib-
sences from Juilly. Nevertheless I had always obeyed him faithfully, and
I scrupulously gavp him all the stipends that I received for my pre".h-
ing. I hh.d never been tempted, to break the bonds placed on^me by
Miss Humann. For his part, when Fr. Bautain saw me absorbeci in a
work which he himself had not founded, he treated me with icy
politeness as if he could no longer count on my devotedness.

184z

. . one day wlren I a.rrived in Juilly, Fr. Bautain called me and bluntly
said to me: "r have taken an important decision which has the assent of
all the members of our t99iew.; we are going to pronounce perpetual
vows and the ceremony will take place tomorrow morning; be ,""dy.,,
At this.nexpected staiement, I exclaimed in suqprise. "o"rrr society,i' I
said to hirn, "has no constitution. It has no speciiic goal. It has neither
rules nor organization. \ilflhat would be the point oT tuki.,g perpetual
vows in such circumstances? In any case, I do not want to tiul. iuch a
decision hastily and without making a preparatory retreat."

Fr. Bautain answered: "The ceremony will take place tomorrow
rnorning at my Mass; I cannot grantyou any postponement.,,

I was stunned by this haste; and for the first time in my life, I dared
to resist him. The next morning I did not attend the cerernony of vows
in spite of the coaxing of my iriends who begged me not to turn aside



from the road which we had travelled so long together. I assured them
and Fr. Bautain that I would always be faithful to the act of union
composed for us by Miss Humann and that vows would not increase this
fidelity.

\trith God's help I found the strength to resist the pleas of my
friends. I was terrified at the thought of being alone against them and
of causing soffow to the superior whom I deeply respected. But later on
how glad I was that I had not taken part in the spur-of-the-moment
ceremony!

As Fr. Bautain had put all the talents of his disciples into the
college of Juilly, they later found that they had to appeal to Rome, one
after the other, to be released from their vows Pronounced with so little
reflection; thus these beloved confreres after having criticized me, found
themselves doing as I did so that they could accept the variety of
apostolates that Providence offered them. For some reason I do not
know, even Fr. Bautain eventually left Juilly.

Fr. Bautain went to live at Viroflay, near Versailles, in the home
of a pious lady Mrs. Dailly, who offered him hospitality. Several times
I visiied him there, for I wanted to maintain my relations with him and
with my other friends. Finally, I was invited to his funeral, and I was
honored to be a pall-bearer.

As for my own situation, I must confess that when I was freed from
the bonds of obedience, I was afnid of my freedom; I was like a child
frecd from his mother's apron-strings who did not know how to walk
alone. My confessor administered the Sacraments in a vefy holy manner
but he did not give any direction. I understood then that I was not made
to be a diocesan priest. I wanted to enter a priestly community,- pet'
suaded as I was ihat thir step would be of help to my undertakings
since they w-ould be protected by priests with experience and more
capabitity than I of developing the work of Notre Dame de Sion. I

shared these thoughts with Mrs. Stouhlen who always had the same
thoughts as I. She"promised to stay at her post, and I mlde uP mI -in1
to joln my brothei Alphonse in the Jesuit novitiate at Saint Acheul. I
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needed to be enlightened about God's will. The holy priest who at that
time was master of novices, Fr. Rubillon, received me with a warm
welcome, but he refused to discuss the question of vocation until I had
made an eight-day retrat. He carefully examined all the circumstances
which_had brought into being the work which was my chief preoccupa-
tion. He saw that it was providentially irupired and had the marks-of
God's will on it, and he assured me with all the authority of a man of
God that God's will was for me to remain at my post. This decision put
an end to the scruples which had haunted me concerning the affaii of
the vows at Juilly. I came back to Paris to the great delight of the
devoted women who thought I had abandoned them, and I was very
h"ppy to go back again to my flock of orphans at Providence House; I
was as attached to them as a mother is to her children. But a painful
event put an abrupt end to this attachment. I shall tell it very simply.

one morning, several outstanding Jesuits came to celebrate Mass in
Providence House, in the chapel erected by one of their novices. To my
$e?t suqprise, the superior of the Sisters of charity refused permission
and inforrted me that Fr. Etienne, Superior General of their congre-
gation, would not allow the Jesuits to perform any service of the minis-
try in the houses of Saint Vincent de Paul. As chaplain, I had to inform
them of this decision. I could not make up my mind to do it and I went
to interview Fr. Etienne and said to him: "How can you refuse per-
mission to my brother, who is a Jesuit, to celebrate Mass in our chapel?"
He answered very gently: "I shall make an exception for your brother
but I cannot change the general rule."

I told him that my brother would never agree to perform a service
in our chapel if his brethren were excluded. t had no right to ask the
reasons for a decision which seemed very odd to me. I learned later that
he had had to take precautions against the indiscreet zeal of some mem-
bers of the Company.

It is undentandable that after this embarrassing incident, I could
no longer remain as chaplain at Providence House. Qnff God
knows i'hat it cost me to llave. I resumed the direction of the little
community of Sion; I was broken-hearted but still completely confident.



'I was like a bird which does not know where to land. I went to say Mass
in the chapel of Saint John of God in my neighbourhood; it was also
there that I sent the neophytes whose numbers kept increasing. Soon the
house on Oudinot Street was too small. I wanted to buy a house with the
money which since my baptism I had confided to Fr. Bautain. He gave it
to me without any difficulty; I forget how much it was. It was likely
about roo,ooo francs which, added to what my brother had bequeathed
to me, was enough to buy alarge house. But I did not want anything big
or beautiful; I was af.rz;id that I would be laughed at if I took a big
house for a small community. I must confess that I did not think it would
develop as rapidly as it did, and I had so often regretted the decisions
taken pt"sumptuously that above everything else, I wanted the institute
of Oui Lady bf Sion to be founded on Christian humility, so I did not
accept a properfy that the Marquis of Nicolai was willing to sell me at
abigaiiprice. i consulted aliwyer who had the reputatio-n of being a
good Christian and in whom I had blind confidence. He offered me an
6ld hoor., in a badly-rundown condition, and I concluded the sale with
a great deal of stupid inexperience. The repairs and construction which
had to be done bifore it was habitable for the neophytes, caused me
more worries and more exPenses than I would have had with a house in

good condition. I am conuinced that the price of a new house is always
less than the expense of repairing an old one.

r845

This was only the beginning of a sorrowful way. It happened that

I was doing business with a crooked lawyer. I handed him r5o,ooo francs
which I Md on hand, so that he could pay the ownef of the house on

the spot. You can imagine my surprise when I learned that the owner
had not been paid! Twice he'asked me for the price of the house with

the interest. ihe lawyer had put everything in his pocket without

even giving me a receipt. I was extremely embarrassed; I had never had

"*p..T*.&ith 
finanies and I was ashamed at having acted with such

thiughtlessness. The lawyer had involved pany people in his bank-

*pt{'; he was brought into court an{ I had to lPPear before the jury

to^give evidence. My part in this af.f.air was absurd, since I had no
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receipt nor any kind of document and the judges must have thought
that I had no sense. The crowning misfortune for me was to find -uJ.tf
without any_funds and withoyt a-ny means of providing for the upkeep
of the children whom I had adopted. I was faced with the terribft
necessity of giving up_a work whose beginnings had been so promising
and so edifying. until then, I had never seen the values of the virtui
of poverty and I had no knowledge of the divine impulse that the cross
gives to God's works.

Not knowing what decision to take, I thought of consulting my
brother, Father Mary, who at this time was in the Jesuit scholasticate at
Laval. The time was Christmas, 1844. S7hen I arrived atLaval,I was
very upset, and I was worried about telling Father M^ry who was as
interested in the work of Our Lady of Sion as I was. But his unshakable
confidence was greater than mine. I shall never forget the calm serenity
with which he listened to my sad story. He led me to the crib, and
pointing to the straw on which the statue of the Infant Jesus was lying,
he said to me: "There's our treasure!" He seemed very happy as he
assured me that the work of Sion was not to seek security in financial
resources, and that since the Blessed Virgin had inspired and founded
Sion, we were to leave its present and future in her mothedy hands.

I came back to Paris as poor as when I left, and tormented with all
kinds of contradictory preoccupations. On the one hand, temporal affairs
kept me busy consulting lawyers whose talkativeness exhauited me and
took up much of my time; on the other hand, I needed peace of mind
to carry out the preaching engagements which I had undertaken. It must
be remernbered that in those days there were fewer preachers than there
are now and engagements were made several years ahead of time. This
meant that I had to make frequent trips outside Paris at the same time
$ my financial affairs required my presence there. However my ministry
brought me enough fundJ to pay the interest on the capital of which I
had been robbed; thanks also to some providential help, I was able to
support the new Sionian work.

This work was growing visibly under God's providence. As the
neophytes became more nurnerous, the divine Master also sent the



vocations to help in their education. Several fine women whom I had
directed at Strasbourg or at Notre Dame des Victoires, felt called to
devote themselves to this work; one after another there came Rose
Valentin, Emilie Lagarmitte and later their sisters. After them came
C6line de Layens and several other women from Notre Dame des Vic-
toires, among them Hortense Foulon, Cl6mentine Desjardins, Antoinette
Ann6e, Florentine Doutrelepont. They joined Mother Sophie Stouhlen
and Louise tVeywada. They formed the first nucleus of the community
which began to assume the regular aspect of a religious community. The ,
religious spirit of these women made my task an easy one; and this
spirit was communicated to the interesting grouP of students confided
to the direction of young Alphonsine, the first neophyte. There was such
a holy and happy spirit among these young people that many aristocratic
ladies begged me to take their daughters to have them educated with our
poor children. After having resisted for a long time, I f.inally judged it
wise to grant their wish. The first boarder at Our Lady of Sion was
little Charlotte de Leusse, daughter of the Count de Leusse, who soon
stood out because of her piety. I name her because after having given us
a great deal of consolation, she was to be the cause of much annoyance
and suffering. Her parents withdrew her from Sion when she expressed
an attraction for religious life. They wanted to test her vocation in the
excitement of the wodd, where her social success soon awakened the
instincts of feminine vanity. The test ended with a good marriage. She
married Count de Missiessy, a true Christian gentleman, honorable and
loyal. But the young woman soon forgot the family of Sion and its
father. Divine goodness called three of her daughters to the religious
life and they entered Sion.

Mme Le Grom of Strasbourg had likewise insisted on having her
only daughter educated by Mrs. Stouhlen. She herself had been brought
up in Miss Humann's school in Mayence. She died at Sion shortly after
hiving enrolled her daughter Marie Aim6e in the school. I shall count
her as one of God's primary instruments in helping to establish the young
community. This child and Charlotte de Leusse formed the nucleus of a
boarding school - a type of institution to which I had never given any
thought, although I understood the great importance of giving young
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Christian women a sound Catholic training. Thgre were alrea dy a great
m ny religious orders doing this work and I did not think it waI mv
place to add to the number.

However, several serious reasons persuaded me that a boarding
school added to the neophytes' house of Our Lady of Sion, might
conceivably be in the plans of God. I shall give some of the reasons
which made us develop this work so providentially begun. I saw it as a
means of avoiding one danger that I feared more than any other. Our
young converts, in spite of their piety, were inclined to form a clique.
Their little group was too separated from Christian society, and in these
circumstances, their innate presumption was inclined to find a great deal
of expression.

I felt that if we accepted some girls of good Christian families, we
could overcome these dangers and other gaps in their early educa-
tion; my greatest fear was that any trace of Judaism might be found in
our house. This I wanted to avoid at all costs.

The chief difficulty in developing the two works at the same time
was to avoid both the dangers of mingling and those of separation. At
first, both groups were taught together, but this state of af.fairs could
not last long. The same kind of education cannot be given to children
of different classes and talents. Moral and intellectual growth demand
the same care as growth in nature. Each tree in an orchard must be
treated according to its individuality. It seems to me that the chief fault
of modern educational institutions is to try to put everyone through the
same mould. I desperately wanted to avoid this trap.

Our house of neophytes had been composed from the beginning of
three classes, according to the age of the children. The youngest chil-
dren's class was called Bethlehem. On leaving this, they went to an
intermediate class called Emmaus. Finally they went to Nazareth class,
that of the oldest girls.

The boarding school, where there was a more complete curriculum,
lived in different quarters, completely distinct and separated from the
house of neophytes. Converts of high intelligence and good moral



qualities were admitted to the boarding school. Thus the fwo works
were mutually complementary, and in each one, the spirit of Catholic
piely permeated all teaching. The boarders' fees helped to support the
classes of the poor children, another reason in favor of developing the
boarding school. A third reason dissolved my last doubts: the Sisters
were increasing in numbers and we had to have a sufficiently large field
of work to absorb their devotedness.

However, during the first years, the community itself was composed
of a handful of co-workers. there were few vocations, and each time a
new one came, it seemed that one of the others left; the latter were
discouraged by the work's slowness in developing. As a result, it seemed
that I could never reach the dozen Sisters which was the goal I had set
for myself.

Yet in spite of the poverfy of the situation, we had the sympathy
and understanding of some important friends and this kept our hope
alive. Archbishop Affre, the holy Archbishop of Paris, impressed by
the conversions which were constantly taking place at Sion, allowed us
to have a chapel in the house and several times he came himself to
administer the Sacraments of baptism and confirmation. Archbishop
Sibour, his revered successor, added further encouragement to that of
the martyred prelate. Many other prelates and dignitaries of the Church
came to bless the community and see the house of the neophytes. Among
them were Cardinal Fornari, Papal Nuncio; Cardinal Giraud, Arch-
bishop of Cambrai; Bishop Yalerga, Patriarch of Jerusalem; Bishop
Chigi, Apostolic Nuncio; Cardinal de Bonnechose, Archbishop of
Rouen. Thanks to the presence of the Blessed Sacrament, the chapel of
Our Lady of Sion became a centre of life and fervor. Pious souls liked
to share the Sisters' prayers and to hear the singing of the "Pater Dimitte
Illis" three times at the Elevation of the Mass. At this same time, more
important favours were granted to the work of Sion. Pope Pius IX,
opening the Church's spiritual tfeasures, was kind enough to grant many
indulgences to the first daughters of Sion and even to include in them
the faithful who helped to support the catechumenate.

The blessing of Christ's Vicar was "like a gentle rain on the moun-
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tain of Sion; it brought inoeasing harvest with it." Several Jewish
families, impressed by the change wrought among some of them by their
conversion to Christianity, came to seek instruction and baptism; and
Christian life, spreading through the branches of these numerous
families, went from grand-children to aged grand-parents. One of the
latter served my Mass for several years. These graces were not confined
to the Jews. They were also given to schismatics and heretics. Several
Protestants, among whom I am hrppy to mention Lady Campden,
returned to Catholicism in the chapel of Our Lady of Sion.

t847

In proportion as these exterior fruits were growing, the interior
spirit was also flourishing. $(e then began to write down the daails of
religious practices and to work out the kind of habit the Sisters would
wear. In the chapel they received it with a cross and rosary, af.trur having
pronounced an act of consecration to the Blessed Virgin. They did not
pronounce any other vow.

V'e had to introduce a novitiate to train the two young aspirants to
the religious life. These were the two young converts whom I have
already mentioned: Alphonsine and Madeleine. Th.y were 16 or 17
years old. But the former had a mature virfue and an intelligence which
made us confide to her the direction of the other young converts; the
Spirit of God was preparing her to become one day mistress of novices.
In the meantime, the small group of postulants were put in the charge
of Sister C6line, a truly angelic soul.

I must say that all this progress went on in spite of me. I was
constantly stopped by the fear that I might be embarking on a path
whose end I could not see and which seemed to me to be beyond my
aptitude and experience.

\7-hile moderating the enthusiasm of my dwoted co-workers, I
followed rather than directed this movement. I had to admit that the
inspiration came from heaven; it was quite obviously the Blessed Virgin
who helped the Sionian family to grow, and more than once I was aware



that the less of my own personal activity I put into the work, the better
it progressed. The boarding school in particular flourished. People were
coming to appreciate a system of education distinguished by its simpli-
city and by a spirit of piety in which the spirit of the wodd had no part.
Soon the buildings on Rue du Regard were too small for the growing
works. n7e had to think of building elsewhere. I was terrified at this
necessity in view of the blunders I had aheady committed. I felt that I
had neither the courage not the resources to begin again.

r85 3

About this time, Father Maty ended his novitiate and his scholas-
ticate. He came to Paris; he was just as poor as I was; but he had enough
confidence to make up for my deficiencies; and this confidence could
move mountains. Thanks to providential help which always came at the
crucial moment, we were able to consider buying a building. The
Oratorians bought our house on Rue du Regard for r5o,ooo francs. This
enabled us to buy in our turn. Father Mary, who always went right
ahead, found three neighbouring houses with a fairly large property on
Notre Dame des Champs Street. \We bought it and we were able to live
much more easily a community life while the novitiate, the converts'
workrooms and boarding school were well established, especially since
we had a temporary chapel. My brother looked after the business of tak-
ing possession. I was very h"ppy to have something to give him to do for
at this time he was no ionger a Jesuit. Here I must give an account of
one of the most delicate events of my life. My brother's Superiors had
sent him to Vaugirard College; his heart was at Sion. He hated the idea
of teaching Latin rules to a class of small children, and from that time
on, he was haunted by the idea that he should leave the Jesuits. On
the other hand, he felt truly called to be associated with me in my
ministry, persuaded that the Lord had called him in a special way to
work for the conversion of the Jews. Perhaps I should have opposed this
idea about which he spoke to me every day, but this was difficult for
me since I secretly shared it. Like him, I believed that his conversion and
vocation were for a special end, and that he could not follow his
vocation if he remained a Jesuit. I am sure that he had only a temporary
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vocation to the Jesuits so that his studies would be well-founded and
that he would be well grepare-d for his ministry at our Lady of sion.
ln any case the community needed priestly direction and it wai our duty
to provide it. I had already a.dmitted as my helpers several priests wh6
seemed to me well disposed to work with me, but one after the other
they left for reasons which seemed to me to be inadmissible. Faced with
these in_c_onstant people, I often found myself in an embarrassing situ-
ation. \rith all my heart I was working to found a modest pliatly
coqmunity which seemed to me to have indisputable advantag.r. But u,
the level of the community grew, the whole buitding seemed t6 crumble.
Fortunately I did not become discouraged; I set to work againwith new
materials, followed by- new disappointments. I placed ̂ ll my hope in
Father Mury. I believed that God destined him for the formatio.r of th"
small community of the Priests of Sion. Every event seemed to conso-
lidate this opinion; and yet I dared not give in to it, because I was afnid
that if Father Mury left the Jesuits, he would be abandoning God's will
for him. This question was so serious in my view that I did not want to
resolve it alone. I submitted it to examination by several knowledgeable
clergymen, first of all to Archbishop sibour, Archbishop of paris. All
approved Father Mary's decision. However, even theii ideas did not
bring me peace; I knew that each of these prelates had a grudge against
the Jesuits. Then, urged by -y brother, I went to Rome to present the
case. I left with a heart filled with anxieg, begging the Lord to cause
me to drown rather than to allow a procedure which would be against
His will. I could feel in advance what a painful surprise my news would
be for the Jesuits who loved Father Mury with such a generous love. In
reality, they were more upset than surprised. Father Rubillon, Assistant
General, whom I first saw, could not deny that Father Mary's special
vocation was a valid reason for him to leave the Company of Jesus. He
told me to talk to the Superior General. The latter was deeply moved
by -y news because of the adverse effect that this might hive in the
Church. Then I was introduced into the presence of Pius IX who listen-
ed to me with indulgent kindness as I exposed my ideas. He said to me:
"If it is God's will, let it be done!" For me this word was the definite
answer; delivered from all my scruples, f wrote to Father M^ry that his
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freedorn had been festored. This decision was received far less warmly

in paris than in Rome. They accused me of having initiated the move,

*h.r"ur the truth is that if I could have prevented it, I would have done

so. God knows that I would willingly have sacrificed my own advantage

and my personal consolation to spare the Jesuits a sorrow-for which they

*"r. io- ill-prepared. I have u-ever stopped loving and admiring the

lesuits since I have known them. How can one not love them when

lhey lo.'e the Church so much! They have always been the butt of the

animosity and persecution of the spirit of the world, for they are always

among those io whom the Lord said: "You will be hated on my

account." The Company bears the name of Jesus. This explains the

hatred of which they are the object. I know that among some of its

members, community solidarity can be carried too far and that some-

times they make the good of their order more important than the general

good; at least this is what they afe reproached with. But what community
of human beings does not have some fault?

\Thatever the case may be, I have always maintained good relations
with them. But how I suffered when I had to let them believe that I had

acted in an underhanded mannef with them! Thank God, the event was

cleared up and charity won the day.

But then there began for me a time of tribulation which lasted for

several years.

, 1852

My brother came to live with me and put himself under my

direction. But whether it was that my direction seemed less enlightened,

less authoritarian than the one he had left, whether he was undergoing

the shock of too sudden a change, he rarely asked my advice and he

would not accept my remarks. How heavily my resPonsibility weighed

on me at the view of the temptations facing a young priest who had no

idea of the dangers which surrounded him! He did not know what

precautions are recommended to priests-who_ are gnglged in the-dayto-

day ministry, and he seemed to me to be like a bird released from its

cage which does not know how to use its wings and which, in its jerky

- I 2 2 - - r 23 -

' ,iit

flight, bangs against- every obstacle. His zeal was equal to every
function, to every defeat, and like a river which has oierflowed its
banks, he put no limit on his activities. Fortunately he did not have the
gift of eloquence which might have increased his presumption. But his
burning words awoke passions and sometimes brought ibout humili-
ations. Certainly God permitted these failures to keep him on the watch
and in humiliry.

\Whatever the case may be, I saw that my brother would not provide
the necessary element which I needed to discipline the Fathers of Our
Lady of Sion. He himself seemed to see how awkward the situation was.
He proposed that he should make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and
I accepted this idea as an inspiration from heaven. Indeed it was an
inspiration of the Blessed Virgin as the future would show.

However God's work continued to develop in the middle of all
these crucifying experiences; religious vocations became more numerous
when the Sionian tree was ready to be separated from its roots and
branches.

It was Father Mary's preaching which gave birth to some of these
vocations, including very precious ones. I only want to mention one,
and this because of her hrppy influence on the community of Sion and
on myself, and even then I will say little because it is to her that I am
dictating these words and that there are favors which will be revealed
only in heaven.

Yet I cannot be silent about the dear soul who bears so well the
name of Marie Benedicta. I regard her as a priceless gift that the Blessed
Virgin gave me; in her I have found the supportof a fine intelligence
and a heart filled with holiness. I dare say that her soul was united to
mine to the point that the vow of Christ might be realized: that they
may be one.

Thanks to this perfect harmony of our thoughts and feelings, I
found in my daughter the co-operator that the Blessed Virgin had given
me to carry out my functions. It was she who co-ordinated the materials
of the Directory, and who placed the subjects of meditation in a form



s-
*

that might be published under the title: "Gleanings from the Gospel."
Heaven alone will tell us how much the congregation owed to this
beautiful soul.

I said that other beautiful souls came at this time to consecrate
themselves to our Lady of sion. It would take too long to talk about
each of them, but I cannot fail to mention my daughter Marie-Paul who,
in God's view, was to become the right hand of the superior General.
She had been introduced to me by Mrs. Josson, wife of the president
of the tribunal of Lille, about whom I shall give some detiils. Mrs.
Josson and her husband had come looking for me at Boulogne-on-the-
Sea where I was preaching a novena in preparation for the Assumption.
she asked me to preach a sermon at Lille in favor of charity, and this
gave_me the opportunity to see her frequently and to come to appreciate
the fervent desire of her soul. she was the president of sevelil good
works, among them a small group of motheis of families who prayed
together for their families and children. This union of. prayer aroused
my sympathy and I could see in it the possibility of fruitful development.
In fact, when a few years later, Mr. and Mrs. Josson came to live in
Paris, the small society of Christian Mothers met periodically in the
chapel of Our Lady of Sion. It was composed of many pious mothers
and produced many fruits of consolation. I introduced it to Rome where
it was very popular, so much so that Pius IX, always aware of what
might be of advantage to the Church, was kind enough to raise the
Association of Christian Mothers to the rank of Archconfraternity,
fixing its headquarters in Paris in the chapel of Our Lady of Sion.

Since then the filiations with this Mother confraternity have spread
throughout almost all the countries of the wodd; they help to re-awaken
the piety of Christian families and at the same time to propagate the
name of Our Lady of Sion.

Mrs. Josson became a widow, and she felt irresistibly drawn to
the religious life; she generously entered the novitiate in spite of her
advanced age. After making profession, she was to become President
of the Archconfraternity of Christian Mothers, a function which she
fulfilled with a great deal of skill.

-  r24 - - r25 -

szhile Providence increased the personnel and the resources 
";t;:commun-ity, it worked at-increasing the works of sion. It is impossible

not to admire the work of God in ttre founding_of Grandbo*& 6il;
I had a visit from Mr. Alexis Revenaz, o.t of the functionaries of the
ITp..i"t Marines. I had never seen him and I did not know him at all.
,H. 

*,"r," respectable man of the world, whoee language showed little
knowledge of religion, but one could see behind this Lnirage an upright
heart, honest and loyal. He inspired me with confidei.e Tmmedi"tJly.
9" 

-y table hl opened out a huge paper showing the plan of one of his
huge estates. on tTi"s this,.I thought he was coming to propose that
I buy it and I told hirnthat the conlregation of ou, Lay or'sio" *",
not.lic.! gnough to b.ul a country house.-"I'm not offering yo" a sale but
a gift," he answered me. Good fortune of this kind seelned so rare to
me, especially today, that I dared to ask for explanations from this
mysterious benefactor. He answered me quite simpiy that he felt driven
to found a charitable work on one of hii propert'ies, in memory of his
lorthy wife who had just died, and for this'purpse, he intended to
give his Grandbourg property to a teaching cornmunity which seemed
to offer signs of stability. He knew no congregation of this kind, and
1ft:r hryt"g_sought information at the charrcer/ office, he was coming
to face our Lady of sion in all simplicity. \fe went to visit the Grand]
!o"tg estate, and I confess that I *as orrer*helmed at the sight of the
huge orchard and the immense country park. Mr. Revenaz give us the
ker; and later regularized-the whole pto..rr of this fine gifl \ze soon
took possession of jt, establishing thire the beginningt Jf a boarding
school and a workshop. These were the admirable begfinnings of a nei
colony of Sion which since that time has continued 

-to 
gro*.



NOTES

L - Some sentences and expressions in the Memoits which convey a kind of

instinctive and hereditary repudiation of Jewish and Protestant values

have been suppressed. They reflect the Catholic thinking of .the last

century and miqht be unnecessarily offensive to readers of today. The

complfte unalte;ed text in the Archives is at the disposal of the Congre-

gation.

2 - Neither the dates given in the headincs nor the division into sections

appear in the original text.

3 - Father Theodore's statements about his studies are not to be taken

seriously. In reality he rnas highly cifted. He quickly acquired- and

assimilated knou'ledge which ordinarily involved more prolonged and

intensive study for most PeoPle.

4 - The aversion was not to Judaism as such, but to what Theodore knew

about it. The entire conteit indicates that he belonged to an assimilated

environment, and that his lack of knowledge prevented him from de-

termining the religious value of rabbinical Judaism (cf. Introd')'

J - "wretched people". . . According to the context, Father Theodore has in

mind misery und icnor^nce, .toi moral corruption. The equa_lity.of rights

obtained durine the Revolution and for which Naftali Cerfbeer had

worked effectively, had made it possible for some families to acquire

culture, wealth and important positions. They constituted, however, a

very tiny minority. The poor Jews continued to live in a tyPe of crowded

ghetto where they suffered the consequences of extreme poverfy: crowded

unsanitary lodgings and ignorance.

6-Father Theodore was baptized in 1827; he sought advice from Miss

Humann about this marriage in 1825 (or the beginning of tgZ6 at the

latest) and could not therefore have been more than 23 years old.

7 - Father Theodore, h"ppy that he had escaped from these "snares", pejo-

ratively describes thb^;'matchmaker" or ' 'shadken", who was often a

colouriul character, but very useful to the Jews in making it possible for

them to man1 among their own.

8 - "literal" - it seems this word should be understood in the sense of
"teaching from a text".

- 1 2 6 - - r 27 -

9 - Father Theodore shared the concise views of catholic thinking of his
time when there was -no question of eormenism and when the Ieaching
of history was- too often characterized by an apologetic concern rathei
than by scientific precision.

1O-It is upon these promises -_upon the \7ord of God, consequently -
that Father Theodore's vocation rests; he felt himself called-"to work
for the fulfillment of the Promises". But how? First of all by prayer:
"it is fervent and persevering prayer which will attract grici fiom
heaven". These are Father Marie's words (page tS2 in the original
French text); but Father Theodore was to repeat them in one form or
andther throughout his life. Father Marie recommended that his brother
provide a Christian education to Israelite children brought to him by
their parents. The great poverty of some Jewish families and the wave
of dejudaization which followed in the wake of emancipation explains
why this work was undertaken. Soon, however, its justification ieased
to exist. It then took another form and children from all countries and
all religions, were readily accepted (cf. Introd. p. 72 in the original
French text).

As far as adult baptism was concerned, Father Theodore instructed and
introduced into the Church - whether they were Jews, Protestants or
unbelievers - only those who came to him. He did not "proselytize" and
always taught respect for people's conscience. S7hen thi movement into
the Church, which accompanied his and Father Marie's conversion,
slackened, he insisted more than ever that it is only prayer with "love
which wins souls".
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